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-INTRODUCTION

The Small Schbols Project Objectives-9' 12 were developed during the 1978-,
79 school year through the .cooperative efforts of-three levels of educa-,
tional organization: ten Snohomishiand Island County school districts,
Bducational Service District 189..and'the State Office of Public InStruC-
tion. Funds were provided through NTitle IV C and SPI, with ESD provid
ing-in-kind serVices.

Process Procedure. ESD 189 person9e1 and Selected CUrriCulum specialists
'first identified objectives in three disciplines, langAge arts, mathe-
matics and-reading to serve as a basis for a. goal based curriculum in the
three disciplines. A.cadre of secondary teachdis frOm the ten consortium
schools (Arlington, Darrington, Granite Falls, LakeStevenst Lakewood,
Monroe, Snohomish, Stapwood, Sultan and.South Whidbey) then proceeded
to use-the objectives list as a base for curriculum development. The.i

objectives listed in this document represent the finalproduct of the
curriculum specialists and secondary classroom teachers. The third
step in the process was to involve secondary classroom teachere,in writing
activities to accompany the objectives. The objectives, and activities.
with, these accompanying monitoring procedures and tesources make up the
curriculum guideline..

ORGANIZATION OF BOOK

-Book Covers and ObjectiVe'ipages for Small Schools materialshaye been
color coded for'eacksubject With reading in the:content...areas being
white.

Ibllowing each colored objectives page there are usually several pageh
which identify activities, resources and monitoring procedures-which" may
be used when teaching to-theobjective(s).- (See pages_x_and xi of .

thisbook for more Aetailed.explanation of the format.) Within each Cur-
riculum book the objectives have been correlated to the Goals for-"the,
Washington Como+ Schools and to the Small Schools prOgram'goais for - -7

reading. A limited:number f-aCtivities-haV& been:Written for some areas
of scope of secondari eading, since mOq-Enhtrfictors use the text
as the basis fOr'inetruc on..: Users of thishaterialare asked to suggest
activities that might be added to this book following its field testing
and prior. to final printing. "`



RELATIONSHIP TO THE SLO. LAW.

The purpose.of this book and allot er Small:Schools materials is
to' assist teachers with the imprsv ent_of_cuiriculum_aid_instruction
In addition, it is expected that many smaller districts lacking curri--
culum personnel will.find this book helpful complying with. the SLO-
Law. ,(This lac? requires districts to, .identify student learnink,objec-
tlyities nine through twelve in the area of language arts, reading
and matheMatics!andinitiate implementation of such a program on or
before September 1, 1981.)*

Contained within this book are many more objectives than:any district
would choose to identify as their SLO, objectives.

The approach of the Small Schools,irojecf'bonsortium was first to
develop a curriculum, grades 9-12, in. Mathematics; language arts
and reading using a goal base model. Thus the objectives contained
in this book, although they may be:hell:dui-in meeting the intent
of the law, were really designed'as'instruetional.pbjectives and not
specificallyfor the SLO Law. The consortium alqo'made a decision
to develop a taxonomy of objectives fc4 'each discipline-9-12 and
deliberately chose not to develop .objecti'ves' forspecific-courses:
Secondary teachers thus are .free to choose objectiies from the
taxonomy to build their specific courses in this discipline.

*See "Guide to.the Student Learning Objectives, Law," RCW 28A. 58.090
SPI, Olympia, Washington 98504

.



FORMAT

One unique feature of theSmall SchoOls Curriculum is.the format or
arrangement of, information on the page: The format was developed in.
order, to facilitate the transportability of the product by allowing.
districts to personalize the curriculum materials to meet their own
educational programs. The Smallischools Format providy a simple
arrangement for listing objectives and identifying activities, moni-
toring procedures, and resources used in teaching.

Page One

a

The first format page lists the sequence of student learning objectives
.related to a specific area of the curriculum fbr either reading, language
arts, mathematics, science or social studies. For each objective a gradt
placement has been recommended indicating where objective should be 4',

taught and mastered..The grade recommendation for the secondarx. level is 1

very broad reflecting that courses are often non-graded or that students
must enroll in some basic courses to meet graduation or compenfency
requirements.

Columns at the right of the.page have been provided so district personnel
can indicate the .grade placement of 'objectives to coincide with the cur-
riculum courses in their schoOls. District personnel may also choose to
delete an objective-by striking it from the list or add another objective
'by writing it directly on the sequenced objective page.

SMALL SCH0014 PROJECT e
u e

S

g

'SUBJECT: REOTNC . e
'

-,, V .

.. ..
SPECIFIC AREA: COMPPFPINSION

8 9 10 11

.

12' internrative
,

.

The student knows:
e .

,
. ideas, events, or actions ay be iffiplied rather than

stated directly.in a-selec
- . u .

. inferred details are those deta is which phe author did not
. state'directly, but which log ally could have been

included.
.

.

- . the main ideas, theme, or focus may not be stated in th.i
selection.

.

. . an analogy is a comparison of twothings that are related
in some way.' .

' -
.

.

,

-

.

.

.

_.-

.

'

.

9-12

.

,

.

.

.

,

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.1

.

1
The student, is able to: ..

.

. identify clues which support inferences. -
6 'infer sequence in a selection.
.. identify an unstated main idea:, .
. infer cause and effect relationships.
. draw conclusions and substantiate them-with referenceto

the material read. ...:

. draw conclusions ant generalize to new situations.
predict the outcome of a selection.

.o. recognize relationships between analogous pairs.
. infer meaningi from, figurative language.

understand the role of details in supporting a main Idea. ..
. ,identify the clues upon which inferences are based. ''.

: 'make valid inferences about the author's attitude toward
the subject of aselection or toward the audience: .

tend his/her interpretation through visual imagery.
r ate previous'learnings to new learnings.

I.- .

The student values:" . .

. .

.

. dhe vicarious experiences Which reading can provide. .

.
. .

.

visual imagery as. an aid to furthering one's appreciation -.
.

.....and understanding. ,

Nriii. 10 7-

.

.'

!.
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,
Page Two._

. .
-On the second format pages one.Oriore.objectives fro% the:ftrit format."
'pageare Tewritten and suggested-actiirities,.monitCiTing procedures and
possible rlsouiCes. used in teaching tec'the objectie(s) areidentified:.'
The Object ves 'are correlated to the State Goalsr,for Washington Common
Schools and. to bro4d-K-712.program goals. The sUggested'grade placement
of theobjectives:and the activities is indicated-and,'wherever applicable,.

the..relatednesa of an. Objective to, other curriculum areas have been shown.
Particular-efforthasbeen-given,to-correlatingj-thematerials-w4hthe
areas of Enlaronmental EduCationand'the use of. the newspaper.id-the.
clasarOom.

. ,

Below isaUexample.of a.completed second format page. Teachers and
principals'In local diatricts.may.personalize this pageby listing
their own resources and by correlating their district goals to. the
student lea g, objectives..

. - . . .:
SMALL "scams PROJECT-- WOrking Copy

. ... ....
.

.. -
.. -.

.

IStudent.Learning:Objective(sr The student

Suggested Objective 'Placement 9-12

is able to predict the outcome of a selection.

B The student is able to "draw conclusions

0 " .
read;

.State Goal

and substantiate themwith reference to the. material Oidtact.Goal

t.

Related Area(i)

amt PrograM Goal

Suggested ACtivities: Grade(s) 9 12

5

1;8

:2;

Suggested Monitoring
Procedures

Suggested Resources

.
Title:. -... Predicting the.outcome

Group Size: Individual or entire class
Materials: Any 'short storyOr'situation'

with a likely outcome.
.

. ,

'Procedure(s): .
. ,

. Read a short story orsituatdon to the class or
have individuals read thelaiorY to"themselves

Example:
In the,1950's, a Florida wq ft-4ed a pair of ber

pebirds. These birds were ;sgarlings, a native of
Europe. The starlings have a itry gdnerai diet, are
aggressive towards other birds,-and are very wary
of man. The,. starling.is.a hearty bird' and is well
adapted to survival... It noronly competes with native
birds for food,'soMe..of which have very specialized
diets, but'actually attacks some of our native birds
in order to take over theif nests. The Starling
also,bieeds at a v*1 rapid rate and it is tomion.
for a pair of thesibirds tohave five or more' .

groups of young eiCh year.
. By the early 19701s,.Amer/Olt was beginning.to
learn about this bird. By them, huge flocks
starlings were^plagueing the:southeastern 11.. S.'
They notonly would strip crops in a matter of hours;
but'In route to their feeding and nesting grounds
they dropped iarge'quantities of waste.' It got so
bad in some areas that it becameampossible to hand,
clothes out to dry as the birds would soil them.

.

Furthermore, the waste vas so.stio9g that it killed
the trees in their nesting areas; not to mention the
fact that it damaged pain on automobiles. The

Check student responses that Any. shore storifor Made up
are-written out ' situation'with.a-predictable:

7.4 outcome.
. s

Practice Book Encore
:11Oughton.14fflin7
Page 81, 87, 56, 60

,Practice Book Accents
Boughton Mifflin

--Page 69, 42, 45

Opendiscussion

'District.Resources



SMALL SCHOOL PROJECT

DEFINITION OF FORMAT TERMS.

Suhiect-indicates broad course.of study.' The subject classifies the

learnin into one of the general areas of the Curriculum, i.e., reading

mathemati s; social studies. _ .

. S ecific:A a ndicates a particular iearning category containedwithin
____the-subj%eot-__Wehin the slit:dec._ ead,ing there exist se4ei2IpiaaEr----

areas,.i.e:,.comprehension, stu ills,lls, word attack sialls. '

A i

State Goal
t
indicates a broad term policy statement relating to the education

of all students within the State .of'. WashirigtOn. In. 1972 the.State Board of

Education adopted 10 State Goals for the Washington] Common Schools.

Digtrict Goal generally reflects the expectatio of-th co unity regarding
1

-e/ emir'- ,

- the kinds of learning that should result from sch 1 exp rience. These goals

., are employed mainly to inform the citizenry of the bro d.aims of the school.

4 When district goals,are correlated to 'student learning objectives, community

members are'able,to see how.their expectations for sChools'are translated

daily into the teaching /learning process of the classroom.
_

Program Goals are K .712 .goals which do not specify :grade placetent. These

goals pfovide.the'basiSfOr generating subgoals or objectives for courses

or units of sihdy within.a%subject area Program goals are used as a basis

for definingthe outcomes =-of an entire of instruction.such as mathematIcs,-.

language arts or social studies. . z.

Student Learning Objectives
- .

The three major types -of'learning objectives which have been-identified are

knowledge, process and value objectives.
. .

i

Knowledge Student'iLearning Objectives identify something that

is to.be known and'beems-with the words, "The student knows...!'

Knowledge objectives' specify the .knowledge a student is .expected

to learn. These oblpctives include categories'of learning such
as specific facts, Principal's and laws, simple generalizations,

similarities and diffprences, etc.
.

. A.11 example 'of-a Knowledge Student Learning-Objective is: "The

student-knows guide words in a dictionary indicate the first

and' last wards on thevage." .

Process Student Learning Objectives identify sOmertang the

student is able to do and begins with the-words; "The student \

is able to:.." 'These.objectives:are associated with the

_rationa thinking proceises of communication, inquiry, problem

solving, production, ik-vice and human relationships.

An example of a Procesg Student Learning Objective is: "The

student is able to associate a consonant- sound wiAth the letter

name."-
4 .

Value Student' Learning Objectives identify only the type of'

values which foster the context of the diicipline. These

objectives are thought to be most uniformly and consistently
approved by society as supporting the major aims Of,the-

discipline.

example' of a -Vaiiie7Student.-Learning .Obj-eetiVe .is: "The student'

values reading aseWorthWfilleleisuretimeactiVity."
..-,e1

.



Suggested.Learning Activities describe-the behavior of both-the teacher
and students. The instructional strategies employed by the'teacher,cas
well as the activities undertaken by the students, are included in this
section. Each activity includes materials, group size and procedures. .

Suggested Monitoring Procedures indicate informal methods far determining
the progress's student is makingtowards the attainment of the objective.

.These methoas%include techniques such as teacher observation, student
interest and attitude surveys and recording results of classroom instruc-
tion.

.

Possible Learning Resources indicate: materials, teacher-made or cOmmer-
dially producedwhich are needed bY.bothtiie teacher .and students in-
order to accomplish.the learning activities. , . .

.
. .

.13



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT,.

GOALS FOR THE WASHINGTON COMMON SCHOOLS.

1. As,a result of the process of education, all students
should have4he basic skills and knowledge necessary
to seek information; to present ideas,, to listen to
and interact.w1th others, and to 'use judgiment and
imagination in perceiving and resolving problems..

-.As a result of the process of education, all students
shotild understand the elements of their physical and
emotional wellheini.

3. As a result of the process of education, all students
should know the basic principles of the American demo-
cratic heritage.

a As,a result of the process of education, all students
should appreciate the wonders of the natural wgrld,
human achievements and failures, dreams and capabilities.

5. As a result of the process of education, all students
should clarify their basic values and develop a commit -
ment.to act upon these values within the framework of
their rights and responsibilities as participants in
the democratic process.

As a result of the process of education, all students
should interact peoples -of different cultures, races,
generations, and life styles with significant rapport.

'RP

7. As a result ofthe process of educatiOn, all,students
should participate in social, political, economic, and
family activities.witbrhe confidence that their actions
make a difference. - .

8. As a result of the process of education, all students
should be prepared for their next career steps.

9. As a result of the process of education, all Students
7-SIOuid use leisure time in positive and satisfying ways:

10.. As a result- of the process of education, all students
should be coth&tted to life-long learning and personal
growth.

41

14



SMALL SCHOOL- PROJECT;

READING PROGRAM GOALS
(K -12)

1. The `student desires o read .and thiough:telf-initiative*
seeks out readihVfor.i.pleasurejand,knoWredge.

.2. The'stud6nt deveihPs a functioarreadinglevel td satisfy
personal, social, educational,' environmental and vocational
needs andinterestt.

3. The student.possesses word recognition skills (visual ditcrim-
.

ination, auditory. discritination,yhonetiC analysis and....
.

structural analysis) necessary to read.

4. A. The student's vocabulary is expanded through involvement
in.reading.

B. The student possesses an alipreciatiOn for the power of
words-and proficiency in the use of words.

5. The student possesses listening skills necessary for development
in reading.

The student possesses comprehension skills necessary to under-
stand, interpret, evaluate.and.respond to printed materials
when reading both orally and silently.

/.. TheStudent possesses study reference skills,necessary to satisfy
personal, social, educational, environmental and vocational needs
and interests. .

8. .The student possessesgentrar-reading study techniques which
promote Optimum iearninein content area subjects.

15'



SMALL SCHOOLS 'PROJECT

READING IN THE CONTENT AREAS

SCOPE
9 -12
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

SUBJECT:. READING THE CONTENT AREAS

SPECIFIC AREA: VOCABULARY DEVELOPMENT

General/Technical
f :

8 9 10 12

The student knows:

4

'many words.in our lang-ua'ge 'have been derived from names
or borrowed from different languages.

4 that.an extensive knowledge of word meanings aids in

precise'communidation,
.°

. .
.

common words have different meanings in specific.subject
areas: current--science, currentsocial studies; s
change-'-stience, changeeconomics/social studies,
hobby ox profe4iont .

each,content area has a specialized vocabulary.

t1at homographs are words that are spelled the same but
have different derivations and meanings, and may differ .
in.pronundiation, e.g., fair (market)/fair (just):

object (noun)/object,(verb)7

an acronym is a word formed by initialletters'of words
in a set phrase.

the dic nary and-thesaurus are resources for blinding
vocab ary aning.

-

The student is able to:

. . ..... .-
, .

. expand general vocabulary thraue'involvement in.reading.

use the specialized vocabulary unique to 7 each content,

larea.to'increae comprehension. . .

determine pronunciation and meaning of homographS.

recognize-and: interpret acronyms andabbreviations.-

for. appropriate definitions and usage.

use the thesaurus to locate synonyms, .antonyms and
specialized vocabulary.,-

1 -

The student values:

and appreciates the-power of words:

an expanding meaning vocabulary as an aid 0o,understandin

',and communication.

17
t.

11

9-12

1



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
Suggested.Objective Placement' 9-12

Student ,Learning Objective(s) Thestudent,knows many'words. in our Ianguage.havebeen

derived from names .or borrowed from different languages.

Related Area(s) 'Lamaze Arts: Nature of Language

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 412,.

.5 .4

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

1,6

ra.

2,4

Suggesied.Monitoriag

Procedures'

Possible Resources

Title: Where Did Words Coie From? Teacher checks worksheets.

Group Size: entire class

Materials: dictionary, worksheet

'

Procedure(s):

. Have students write the words that come from the

names bf people, and explaia; their meanings.::

Have students use dictionary if necessary.
,

Example:
"

Dr. J. P; Guillotine machine for 'beheading,

,Charles Mackintosh - lightweight waterprod'

fabric,

. Louis Pasteur - pasferprization, partial steril-

ization of a substance.

'Rittenhouse, Metcalf, Dowling,

Wordcraft, J.M. Dents & Sons ,

Publ., 1969. f,,

Have students look upswords,to find which' country

theyWere'borrowed-.frqm.

Example .catavan..Nraia)

o beret (France), ' 1

8.

0 0
g

C
0.
0
c),Z
C-0
s: a

7.m
7D

m

Do 0
=N r

N

District Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

Sug ested Resources.

'1%

,

4

L Districtlesources

:

'1

km 21



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s).

s etific sub ect.areas:

.Suggested'Objective Placement H2

The student knows that common words have different meanings'in

.1 ''A
dsse.the'specialiiedvocabularyuniqUetoeachcontent,areatoincreasecrehension.

Program Goal

State Goal

District Goal

Related Area(s)'

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 9-12

Title: A 'New Look at Old Words.

Group Size: individual, whole class

Materials: pencil add paper

Procedure(s):

. Provide students with list of, sentences giving

common words used in an unfamiliaL way.

Example: "

We were asked to bring an article on ,a current

',event..

The light would not illuminale because the current

had been interrupted. . .

. Utilise the Cloze procedure to facilitate the

development or ccntext clues."

Select an apprdpiiate passage of approximately,

250 words from context area materials. ,Delete

every 10th word and retype on a ditto,

. 'Instruct st dents to:

1. Read ntire passage.

2. Fill one word in each blank.

3. The ward must fit the 'syntax and semantics

of the entence.,

. Read the passage orally and encourage students

to share the words they utilized in the blanks.

. Discuss the appropriateness.of thestudents'

words according to the criteria stated in .

Inumber(3.)above.

'1.

4

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

3'

A-
Possible Resources

ContFt'Clues:

.

Dechant,Emerald. Reading Improvement

in the SeCondarzSadol. P.208-214

Hefner, Lawrencel., Developmental

Reading in Middle inSecondary

SChools. p. 110-111
, '

Herber, ,Harold L, Teaching Reading

in COntent'Areas.. 2n d. p.. 143 -145

Robinson, H. Alan. Teichingleading.

andltudyltrategies. p. 19:7106

Shepherd, David L. Comprehensive

High SchoolRAdisi Methods! 2nd.ed.

p.' 56-57 4

Smith, Carl'E.,,Sharon Inith,'and

Mikulecky. Teaching' Reading.in-

1810



Suggested Activities: Gtade(s) 9-12 Suggested Monitoring,

ProcedUres

.

Suggested Resources .

Title:

Group Size:

Materials:

Procedure(s)::

StruCtural Analysis ,..

entire class' :

'words that lend..theaselves.4to,..

struciuralinalYsis'.

4

Write the following sentence on the chalkboard:'

and milyie the root, suffix; pre1;4, and the

meaning fogitlier: , ?, .

"My brother is 4 preg4digitator."

'
S&ctural Analysis:

BlEmeisier 143-160, 365-388

215-228

109-133

145-146

66-80

194499, 216-228 F

Dechart

Garland.

Berber,.

Shepherd

Smith

-

lictiona0 Skills:

p. 232-23/

Ha fier 109 -110

Thomas' 58762

Roe 106-1109

!Shepbeid 80-83

Smi 204-205

.,District Resources.

it
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. SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
. , 'Suggested 011ectiVe Placement 9 -12.

Student Learning Objective(s) A. The` student knows each content area has .a specialized
Staee Goal

vocabUlary. B. The student s .able to use the specialized vocabUlary unique to each

content area to increase comprehension,

(t.
'r

in the Content Areas

ir--

Suggested Activities:, Grade(s) 9 12

District Goal

Program Goal,

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Title: What's My Area-,

Group size ',"13airs, small' group

Materials: klish .cards

Prociclure,c0i:, f

On the 'front of the Cards write a'vocabuldy word

from a specific subject area.
.0n the back of the card write the corresponding

subject area.
Example: Front

r k:

4.

Variation:

After reading the ,word on the

the students name the content

latei .to,

white

blood

cells

Back .

4,6

Possible:Resources ',

Obierve small group activity.'

If' played in pairs, have stu-
dents keep record of score.

'incline
plane

front of each card,
area the word re-

,

Books:

Be A Better Reader, Level C

Basic Skills Edition, Nita
Banton Smith, Prentice Hall

Publishing Co., 1977. .

pages 106 107. Math ?,

page 204 Social Studies

pig '202 - All Subjects
pages 166 - 203 Science,

page 192- Computer Language

.\

District Resources



Suggested Activities: Grsde(s) Suggested Monitoring.

Procedures'

Content Words.

Group size: entire class
:Materials: worksheet

Procedure(s):.

; Develop a unit on specialized vocabulary, unique to

anySUbTeetifeaTiTe., mathTiociaatudies or

fi

Possible Resources

science.
. List specialized vocabtilary of chosen subject area

at top of worksheet.

Below this write sentences .about the subject with
',blanks where the specialized vocabulary words,

Students fill in blanks.from:list.

28

4

Books:

Be A Better Reader, level A,

Basic Skills, Banton Smith,

Prentice Hall, pages 81.

104, 105, 131, 132,:151, 152,

172.

Level Book 2,' pages 67, 81, 95,

109, 125.

Level Book 1, pages 21, -37, 71,

96, 1081.126.

1

District Resources

N.

4

t;k
11



smuicioics PROJECT Suggested:dbjective Placement 9-12

tudent,learning ObjectiviIa)
The student knows each content area has a specialized vocabulary,

...State Goal

B. The; student is able'to.use the: specialized unique to each content area to increase

' ,

't

comprehension. C. ,The'student values an expanding meaning vocabulary as an aid to..understanding

District Goal

and communication.

lelated_Area(s)

Program Goal

,1,8,9

4.8

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 9-12 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: Specialized Vocabularies

Group size: .Individual

Materials:

procedure(s):,
.

. Discuss what are 0-specialized vocabularies and why

it is important to learn them.

. How to use special lists:

a. last each word on a 1 x 5' card along with the

definition,. The file, cards by units or alpha-

betically,

b. Record cords and definitions,'

4

See Reading /Vocabulary p.31 for additional adtiviti s

Thela Students, Jamestown Publish.

Jobj0. Simmons - Word LA Skills

Develbping Study Skills in Secondary

Skills Teaching Reading Skills in

Content.Areau- West 49 -60

Aukerman, Reading in the. Secondary'

School Classroom. p. 76-78

Dilner,'Personalizing Reading In!.

struction in Middle} Junior, and

Senior High 'Schools p. 19-22..

Herber, Teaching Reading in Content

Areas4: '),29-142.;,. 159-172

Olsonileaching-Readinglkills in--

Seconda Schools p.

Robinson, Teaching Reading and'

'Studv2ratedesit. 88-89*

Roe Readin: Instruction in the

Seconda School .p. 82-86

Smith, Teaching Reading in Secondary

School Content Sub ects pl 199-201



Suggest'',e6ii4ivities: Grade (s)
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Pcssible'ResoUrces

4

.

A

*.

.

J

fl

10

Ditrict Resources'



SHALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s)

Suggested Objective Placement

A, The student knows the thesaurus is a resource foi building,

vocabulary by' Identifying synonyms,,antOnyns and word'usage. B. The student is able to use

A
the thigaurus to locate synonyns,,antonym and specialized vocabulary.

Related Area(s)

State Goal

District Goa)

ograra Goal

--SuggestirktivitieffGiali(ar 9 - 12

A

Title: Antonym-0

kis Size: 'small group, entire class

Mt : Bingo-type cards, word list,

small squares to cover words

and players

is the winner

Procedure(s):

. Caller, says words from master list

'cover antonyms on their cards.

The first player,to ce.lete a row

and the next caller.

Example: Caller says: sad

Students cover: happy

Variation:

Caller says: like

Students cover: abhor

Title:

Group' Size:

Materials:

Procedure (s):

. The player calls out a word for which he/she knows

one antonym..

The -next player within a given time must "match"

the word by saying any antonym (more than .one, if

possible).

. iitudeatteceives.one point for each antonym answer.

Students who can't think of any matching antonym

answers may challenge the caller: to state one.

. Caller is penalized a point. if he/she uses a word

withOut an antonym;

Stndents responding with, a word that is not an

.7 antonym are penalized one point also,

Antonym Match

small groups, pairs

'clock or. timer .

34

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

1,9,10

Possible Resources

Books:

Games To Improve Your Child's

English, Hurwitz and Goddard,

Simon and Schuster, page 147.

Change For Children Goodyear

'Publishing, 1973, page 86..



TEACHING CRITICAL'THINKING.SKILLH

NOCABULARY.

V

Coucept development - structured overview process

1. Ailyze the vocabulary of-the learning task and-10.st aII-t.h-0 terms
you feel Are'necessary for the students to understandthe concept.

2. Arrange (rearrange) the list 'of words into a schema Ar diagrain.which
depicts key relationships among the terms.

3. Add to the schema terms you believe are'understo4,by the students'
to clarify relationships between the learning tasOand the course.
(or discipline) as a whole.

Type each of the words included in your structured Overview on..a
ditto master.

. rr

.e

5. 'Place the students in groups of four or five and introduce the idea
of the structured overview. Encourage each group to construattheir
own diagrammatic arrangemeneNo represent the inherent relai*ships.
among the words. The overvXew1should act as a pre-organizer7a
fraaework into which new ideassand information can be fitted.

6. EaCh group of students constructs their final pictdre-on.the chalk-
board. Encourage each group to give a verbal rationale for reiation"-
ships depicted and to answer questions. The reasons for xhe diagramr
matic arrangeinent should be.verbalized.

7. Write your (teacher's) diagram on theboard or project ,via :a trans-
parencyparency and explain why you arranged the terms as you did.
EncoUrage ihe students to contribute as much information as you can

,

Throughout the unit, as it seems appropriate'and comfortable, refer
back to the diagram. Sketch portions of it on'the board. The major
objective here is' to aid the students in their attempts to organize
the information i4 meaningful ways.

. Utilize the structured overview process as a post-organizer of the
key vocabulary terms that form the concept.

k



,SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

SUBJECT,: READING IN THE CONTENT AREAS

SPECIFIC AREA: VOCABULARY DEVELOPINT

Using,Contextual Analysis 8 9 10 12

The,student knows: R
- .

: that contextual analysis is the primary apprbach to word
recognitionand vocabulary development through oral
and written language.
.thatOntextual:analysis involv.es the student's personal
knowledge of language as it rebates to the way theme
'language is used by the writer:,
that there are many different types-of 'contextual. .

analysis clues depending...upon the <word recognition).

situation,
___Direct Explanation Clue An outright explapation o

the 'meaning of a word given tb the reader.J*
. Experience Clue -. Indirect eiiierience..thrOUgh reading

and other learning. . .

. Mood or Tone. Clue - Meaning of a word harmonizes with
. author's tone.

k
., Explanation Through Example An example that

illustrates the meaning.
. Summary Clue .- Reason out meaning by circumstances
:summing it. up.

. Synonym or Restatement Clue - Meaning inferred from..
repeated.idea nearby. -

. Comparison' or Contrast Clue = Meaning derived.frOm
word or idea already knoWn.. .

. Familiar Expressionlanguage Experience Clue
familiarcommbm::1,afiguage patterns.to'infer.

.A.,Serit-g77blue Meaning derived .from a
tOintiOtte2tif:all previous clues except explanation.

..Inference.Clue - Meaning derived from a composite.
of all previous clues. except explanation. -

The student is able to:

use the context for the purpose of getting the meaning
of an unknown word or assigning: -the, appropriate meaning
to a word having multiple meanings.
usedifferent types of context.clues (e.g. direct
explanation clue, experience clue,-summary clue) as
an aid. to getting meaning.
use context together with structural analysis to identify
known words or obtain the meaning of unknown words.

The student values:

the use of context and structural analysis as tools for
expanding ones vocabulary. !

13
.1-1 37

5

15

17

9--12 ,'



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT. Working Copy Suggested Objective Placement 9-12

.
, .,.,

Student ;earning. Objeettie(B) A- The student knows that there are many different types' of .'..

, ,State Goal

.
contextual analysis cO'S depending upon the (word recognition) situation. B. The'student is -'. .

,... District Goal'

able do., lie' different types of context clues, (e. g. direct explanation clue, experience clue,
, 'Program Goal

summary clue) as an aid to getting lapping.

iiiated hea(s) comprehension
.

1,9,10

3,618

---Silggetted?diVities.:. Gradi() 9;12 ' Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible .Resources

. Title: Contextual AnalySis

Group size '

Materials: Written examples of contextua

clues
t

Procedure(s):

, Have students,mitch or identify examples- with ,

different types of

A. Direct explanation duel',

Define vOcibulary,words.

Example:

An entymologist is a .scientist who
0
6 specializes', .11,,the study of insects.

Experience clue; .

tig Give students practice in reading state-

ments and dedtking answers to'. given ,questions,CL

(1.=
Example;

CD

CD The moment was intense. Screams reached

Oleafening pitch as the feeling of hysteria

irenched het:mind into panic.

Mood or tone' Clue.m

Teach ,students that descriptive words

,harmonize,*al Written, account..

Example:

.Hilariciuslaughtgfigunced'ovei the

.backyard fence 'Surrounding the children's

birthday party., .

Explanation through example clue.

Teach students that when they encOuntera

new, word will often 'be followed bY:-

an example which helps to clarify,' the

8
meaning.

tr
')

Improving_ Readinfin Every Class

Thomas and'Ropinson

15
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Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

EXample:

An occasiOnalbnstitution dOting:a long.

evening. of dtodyis desirable.. Tom.ofteni

took, one of ,these short strolls to: relieve

tension.

5., Summary clue

Teach students that a situation that a word

sums up can be found before or after the. .

:unknown word.',,.

'1Example,. ,

Paula, an.attractiVe.sophomoreiirl in het

bobbi0ox,Iiiih,heelS and 4ue denims

was so out :of. clearly an.anachro-

niSm.

Synonym or' restatement clue

known word because it repeats an idea.ex7'

.pressed itr.known words nearby. '

Example :

On Saturday mornings James liked. to busy,

,hiiself.with,the samisen. Playing

three-stringed Japanese lute .provided

sloth entertainment!

Comparison & Contrast Clues

Students' can get some suggestion of a new

"word's ;waning by comparing it with an al-,

ready thoqi,word Or ilea.

Example:

Maria is friendly, courteous and thoughtful,

but her mother is even more gracious. .

8. Contrast'

Iheleaning Of the, new word is obviously, in:

contrast with the idea.expressedln familiar

'Words'nearby.

le:.

lob wasNUiet and reserved but Jim is.ex-

tremely loquacious.,

I
o

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - Working Copy Suggested Objective Placement' 9-12

Student .Learning Objective(s) A. '.The student knows that there are many different tvoes of.' State Goal

t :

.

. .

contextual analysis clues depending upon the (word recognition) situation. B. The student ,is District Goal

able'to.use different types of'context.diues (i.,g. direct explanation clue, experience, clue .'

Program Goal
. ,

sumkary clue) as an aid to' getting meaning.

Related Area(s) somprellension

.Suggested Grades) 12 Suggested 'Monitoring

Procedures . .

Possible Resources

9. Familiar expression clue.

Teach students that knowledge of common.

language patterns (.expressions' heard.;
.

:everyday) ,can provide a strong 'clue to:

Example:

George tends to put thingi off he pro-
crastinates on his homework.

10. Wq1dS'in series. clue

. Teach Students that in a listing the meaning

of an unknown word Can sometimes. be de-

iermined by having a general knowledge of.

the other wOrds_beingenumerated.,

Example: .

The different aquarium tanks held separate'

kinds of fish, including trout, bass,

blue gill, catfish, .cabezon, perch

andsculPin.:

770

'17

District Resources



Suggested Activities t. :Grade(s) Suggested-Mbuitcring

Procedures

Possible.Resources

$

A,

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT - '''''

.'1. , Suggested. Objecttve Placement
9-12

-.....____
.

.

Student Learning Objective(s) 7'

State Goal

District Goat

Program Goal

.Related Arei(s) ,

SuggeSted Activities: Grade(s) 9-12 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources,

1

See Small Schools Curriculum grades 4-6 and 7-8.'

for additional activities in this area

46

4

/

11.
B.

19

41.

District Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring.

Procedures

Possible Resources

4
aY

r

a

District Resources,
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

SUBJECT: READING IN THE CONTENT AREAS

SPECIFIC AREA: COMPREHENSION

.sr

. sI.
4.em

01 0
.1.1

. "
171 CO im00 pp .

A4 ct4 r A pi

Literal 9 10 Ii 12
.

The'studenticnows:
: .

that special type. and punctuation,are_toois used by

authors to aid the reader. to:perceiveAntended meaning..

literal details are:stated factsused to support the
main ideas of a selection.

that sequence is the order in.which information is
presented in a selection.

the main idea of a selection is an explicit statement-
which conveys the focus or theme of the selection.

signal words .convey author's organization, direction:
and point of view, e.g., first, second, next; although,
however'.

I

The student is able to:

use special type (italics, boldface, capitals) as an'aid
to getting the meaning of a written. selection..
recognize, recall and/or locate significant details
(when explicitly stated) from a selection read.
reC6gnize, recall and identify main ideas (when
explicitly stated) from a selection read.
recognize, recall and locate sequence (when explicitly..

.. stated) from a selection read.
recognize, recall and locate character traits (when
explicitly stated) from a selection read.
recognize, recall and locate cause and effect (when
explicitly stated) from a selection read. ;

reagnize, recall and.locate comparisons (when explicitly
stated) from a selection-read.
use signal Words as an aid to identifying the author'
organization*. , T-,

The student values:

the ability to recognize author's pattern and,
dtgantzation of material.

- 0
, 21 .

27 I 9-12

23:,

31

31.

31

27

31

3,1

31

31

31

31

33



Dia SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggested Objective Placement

The student knows literal detail's are stated factsved to support:
Student Learning Objictive(s) State Goal

9-12

the main ideas of a seletiom: 13:: The student is' able to recognize, recall and/or locate
District Goal

significant details from a selectibn. read.

,

:4Ielated Area(s)
Journalism

Program Goal

Suggested Activiiies: Grade(s)' 9-12--.r---

11,

Suggested Monitoring;

Procedures

,Poisible Resources

Title: ., Newspaper Articles

Group Size: Individual, entire group

Materials: 1 copy of a newspaper f& each

student

Procedures:

. Have each student read a short newsarticle. of

4 their choosing from the newspaper sample?

Ask each student to jot doyen on paper the WHO,'

WHAT, WHERE, WHEN, WHY, HOW.

D184101,611 may, follow havig'the students. share

O
the facts they have gained from'their respective

ao articles.'N

Bv

A 3
. C c

a

An,article'can 'be photocopied

so that each stidedt is working

4ith the same article.'

Students. can be.given,a time

limit to.;:read thOrticle.

Articles Can be collected: A

shori.:ditto,form can be handed

out with

W110:/;,

,WHAT:

WHEN:'

.WHERE:

HOW;

WHY:

printed on it and students can

fill it'out to,' he best,

knowledge

Seattle Times

I

Seattle Post Intelligencer

Your Daily; Paper

"Practice in Survival Reading"

series New Reader's Press,

District Resources



'11

Y.

SUggesked'Ac;i'vities: Suggested. Monitoring

Procedures

,
a

,..

,,rit...
,

rdPyamis .

......... , . ,

Group Size:. small groups, entire class

Materials:;. paper, 'pencils, paragraph.

Procedure(s): '::'...
. Rave students read a pidagraph and decide on the

' main idea.

Rave student drawboxes as illustrated, shoving the

main idea and major 'details of the paragraph.

Example(s):

major detail

Variation:

the Main Idea

Main Idea,

a major

.Distritt Resources



'SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student Ldarning Objective(s) student know

'Suggested Objective Placement 9-12

,1 1. 61 : 11

direction, and point of view, e,g.. first, second,, next, although, hnwpver.

signal words as an aid to identifying the author's Organization.

Related Area(s)

11

ThP student nvs

State Goal

District Goal

, Program Goal

J,10

Suggeited Activities: Crade(s) q..12
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title:. Signal Raids ,

tih:io7reuPlcMadeat rimaterials consisting

of.sentences,coniaining each of

the signal Words

Procedure(s):

Eave students' readAnd then re-write, each sentence

replacing each signal word with another word hav-

ing the seine or sImilar,meaning (synonyms).

This :activity should be written.

Example: .Mary madethe'first response:-

SYnonym:Anitial opehing

If

If large groups, teacher could

,solicit varied responses lo

each sentence. ignal void.

synonyms.). Students can then

evaluate 'their .own.response

in relation to appropriate

responses Solicited.

Teacher.-made materials con-

sisting asentences'contain-

iatthe signal words:

first, second, next,

furthermore, but; on

.the, other hand, althoughi

'despite, howeVer; shad--

lutely, without question,

thuSilhireforei in retrO-

spect.

Rows Thesaurus

listriCt Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)



SiiiLL SCHOOLS PROJECT Working Copy Suggested Objective Placements

Student Learning Objectiv6(s) A. The student knows that special type (ITALICS, 'BOLDFACE) State Goal
.

1.

authors td'aid the reader to 'erceive intended meaning. B. ...ThSstudent is able 'to 'District Goal

Related Area(s)

_ se social typelOOLBFACE,LITALICS,-CAPI ALS)-as -an -aid-tin -getting-theleaalag-of-a-written,
Program-Goal

selection.

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) Suggest Monitoring

''Procedures
,

Isize:

Materials:

%Set That :FOr?

"entir, clas 0: aid 'small groups

of thr five ,

`teadher de Worksheets' which..

have t le.ctions. containing

type,:(see possible

resource's)
,t,,r

PrOcedur4 (s :: . :!;,..J 1, :. ,

.

: Say aloud to .60 studeqt,, 10 Frankis,'.yOu;::

are my best friend ": Ten ask the students how

an 'anthor might ,th* that expression onlaper*

. :Write some eiam010f: special type. on the

board. (italitsbniC1 print, underlining, .4c0).

Have students far mall..troups and

.group a worksheet with, selections Con-

1
taining *cid. type, .Atk each Oup t(decide:

U) how they would read, the, s ectill'alnud,

,(B). lill: did the:author use spe 4.1..Vpe

(1..e., what 'it the significanCe:ormean-

ling of iHtiVe0all:groupt then share .

their reasoning as the clait7tets back

.tOgetOr;

Each student 141), then be given a new WOrksheet

Containing 'selections and multiple chOice Wan-.

atiOns for the use, of, the special print. Students

: will-be asked. to read 'the Selection and. choose

the. correct meaning for the special print in,

each. selection,

.i, , ,,

Houghton Mifflin Reading

Series Obj, 211.

(Keystone Practice Book,:

pgt.'54,v.112)'

District Resources,

e

27



Suggested ActiWitiei: Githels) Suggeste iMorttiTrin

,.r Proceautes

r Title: $peCial Type

Group size;' Small group, entire class ,.,,

Materials: worksheets

Protedurets-Yz',

.,. Give students a paragraph tci read.containing

type.. Select4 passage that hat italics

and/or boldface used for several purposes:

.(stress, title, foreign wordsA, etc.)

RA students identify why author has used
,

. speCial type.' . t
. Iley,e the students read the same paragraph with:,

.out special.pYpe, explaininf ,why: it is needed.

, .

Poisible Resources

DiSitict Resources



;MALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggested.Objective.Placement 9-12

student Learding Objective(s) A
The'student is able to recogaize, recall, and locate comparisons

State Goal

(When explicitly stated) from'a selection read.
District Goal

Program Goal

telated Area(s)

1;8

higgested Grade(s) 9 -12 Suggested Monitoring,

Procedures

POssible.ReabniCes

Title: 'Wheels .

GrOup.Size: entire class, smalltoups

sales'Iroehures.from:area.

automobile dealers (4 least 7 .

enough so. each student invol-

,ved. can have ,off" one.,

.brOchure, and so. that at

least d.iffprent, Caranu-

facturera arerepresented.

Procedure(s)::.

, Elve studenti establish what criteria the

pamphlets deal with engine size,.ilaileage,

MPG, passenger room, cargo capacity, standard

:Stu

features).
,

,

dents can then, either ihdividuily or in

pairs; compile a chart.wthichlompares1Wdr::''

pore. ofthenutpobiles based' on the critaiia

, the' clasS hai establithed.

. Have estndents then go to the yellow,pages and:

indivianilly select 5 used car Add.. Have the

, 'students compile a list of criteria, thenimake'a

comparisoi Chart

:Tobr local automobile dealers.

'associations or.individual dealers.

Seattle Times .

Seattle Posi-Intelligencer

I

y.

District Resources



nos tad _Activities: Grade (s)
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible 'Resources

Tie: Find It In The'Classified.

groUps. (4-0

Mate ls:
:,c141sified sections, 12 x.,18

'blank_sheets.

ftocedure(s):.

Use "Fnr Sale" ;14ified ad section in newspaper.

Assign Students, toi(certain type item' (8u0s

for sale, houses for sale). '

Have gronps,(determined 12y type ofitem) of

Students make charts comparing itemsoffered

for sale.

i.E.A.2ta

HOUSE

Location oms . Price Extras

tv 4

.Title:' .: What Is'It?,

cIng e. individual', small group or

entire class. ' ,,

. _...,Iliterials :'. recipWor pictures of'food '.

ftocedure(s)::

Have each student bring a picture and recipe to

.school. , .

Teacher mount and number pictufe and duplicate.

all. recipes.

.... Give each Studenti packet of recipes to be
.

matched*:41Splayeci pictures.. ,
.

'Variation: ltudents could match descriptions of 4-,--,.... , , .

animals with piCtures'of animals, etc.

30.



Itudentlearn g:objeal l:i) h *Vdee-knowsithat sequence 4,,.'. d.. kPider'in which
1n'..

. E. .'(' -

formationii:presenteCinXielection..I. The student knows' dignal*rds,conVey authdr'Sor- District Goal

. ,,,

-, ....,/j

ganiiation, direction 'point.61:4iew, e. g:, first, .setOnd', next,..althbugh,however. :The
.1

Program Goal
1

N

ptudent is ab .to...rete i.,' recall and locatelequenc0wheitxplititly statedYfro aSelection,read,.

Related Area s n ',:- ,?14;'''i .,;/ N

State Colt

,Suggesteticfiitities:, Gr de(s) 9-10

. 'Title: ,Determining sequence

Group size: individual, entire class

Materials: worksheet

Procedure(s): '"

. Rave students read directions 'on how to 'make

something.' Tell students, to'notice the order'

in which the different steps should be done.

. Below these directions, arrange the steps in

the wrong order. toyer\ the original set Of

directions and have students put the correct

number by esch.step according to.its proper

place in thesequence.

4 ;ffi .Checi,sequen0 bY'Uncoveiing.original set.

Variation '

". Rave stUdents write directions for an, activity

nr,a project listing tea in careful se ence.

Then have them mix-up the order of step

exchange papers Oith a partner. Each stBdent

must re-order the directions in proper sequence.

..,The original student writer wild., check to see if

.the dgettions are in oper sequence.,

Suggested. nitoring

Procedfires

Teacher observes and checks to

see how many,studentd were 'able

to,t1roperly reorder' directions.

Clasi discusses; any differences,

of opinion..

Possible Resources



;uggcscd Activitie Grade(sr,

=1MNIEw

Build a Sequence Story

Gtoup size.._ entire, clisiFindivriduai

Materials:, chalkboard and chilk

11.01YELElli

ExplAin the importance of, clue words in follow

ing a' sequence of events.'

. List the clue words on the board; F

t
. Give a lead-in 'sentence. Ask the students to

. .

add nentencesln order to take a story. .Be.

certain to use the sequence clue words,

ftample: Then John ran doin the street, he

hid from his. pursuersr-adds` on atom there :using

Clue words such as-- first, ecotd, next, later

etc, for an activity or, a .project 11 gting4them

it carefdl 1sequence. ?Then .have: them mix up

the-order of steps and ex5hage papers ikith':a

partner, Each student,',must re-order the direc

tions 11.propersequence. ,Teacher observes,

andthecli.:to-seehow many students were able

to r 4e-order directions. Class dis-
J

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

differences of4pinion. The'orig
4 I fr.

student'Vriter will geck to see if the-.

sections 'are In proper sequence.

.

.Teacher observation to see ..

'how many sttienis,,lia

to' 'profierl.y *80(0110 'ciente

32
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SHALL SCHOOLS PROJECT Suggested Objective Placement 9-11

Student +Learning Oblective(s) A. The student 'knows signal words' convey author's organization,

direction and point of view, e. g. first,second; next, although, however. B. The-student

is able to use signal words as an:aid'tO,identifying the aUthoes'orginization.

State Goal
1,8,9

DiStrict Goal

student

nogram,Goal

"values the ability to recognize author's pattern and organization qf material.

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 9-12

Title: Using the Author's Signs & Signa E'

Group SiZe:

Materials

Procedure(s):

Discuss with students how authors supply many;',

signsc'and signals to help keep teadeFs on track

and scare them from delays. When you become

accustomed, to, using them, signs and 'signals;

help.you to read with greater comprehension;

but they also make'your reviewing easii0ater,

on 'by hglpfng to identify yportant points:

is of signs anisigrials:,e

.Number & letters: thse...can (adicatithe

,.... relative importance of sequeact,ofideas.....

=4;,2 Ographit4i0s: the use'of:ctalics#,..

type'when,the author Wants to

emphasize something.

'3. Forward signals: and, moreover, also (etC1

These words tell you that another item of .;0'414,:

equal or even stronger importance f011ows,

4. Counter signals': these tell the seeder '

that ,the author is about to preset an

idea opposed to one just offgred.

Examples: but, yet, otherwise, however,,

although

5. Summary signals: well the, reader that the

author is continuing, along thesame line,

but nowllas a more important iidear sum-

marizes what has gone before. -.4-,

Examples: thus, therefore, conseq tly.

uggested Monitoring

-Procedures

Possible Besources

The,NowIttident;Jamestown Publishers

urteister,14u E. Reading Strategies

or Middle' and Seconder School.

eachers, P. 211'724

echantImeralL,Reading Improvement-

n the Seconda School. P, 258.1262

nine, Martha. H. & Joanne P.."61saii:'-

ersonalizin iteadin Instruction in

chools, p.'46-49.; 76-78

fner, Lawrence E. Developmental

eadi in. Middle and Seconda

District-Resources

,-



Sugge d Activiti'es*:',:,Grad(s) 9-12.
Suggested' Monitohng

Procedures

Suggested Resources'

6. Terminal signals: indiCate that the end ,

is near or the author is stating concliifilig

!!temarks:

. L

"Examples: as a It
:Practice finding signs and signals: .The

'`,paragraphs below contain siOs and signals:;

Find mi.:underline:064 it is not neoe

itolabel or identifY., eachld44:so long as yii

find they all.

1 There are many other reasons for joining in

,conVersation. The bragg4it tallcS to bolster .:

ego: The idler chats to pass time and to: .

estapewOrk.: The emotiona4Tagitated person-.

t.a4s*let.offt;*.l*fthstrated'indiVidUa
taiksto ease tension and *take an unhappy,

situat6..tore tolerable. The Windbeg,ipeakS

because of some compUlsion,,'

Herber,-Barol&L. Teaching Reading'

in Content Areas, 2nd ed... p.72402

Karlin, 'Robert. Teachinj, Reading in

gh School. p. 186-192

binson, H. Alan, Teaching Reading

and Study Strategis:T. 136-156

Roe, Betty D.., Barbara D. Stoodt,

land Paul C. Burns. Reading Instroc-

,tion in the Secondary School.

1507155 '

;Shepherd, David I. Comprehensive

4gh School. Reading Methods. 2nd ed.

p. 93-103

rOrganizatiohal Patterns"-- source

parold Berberlbe Art of Doing' Nothing

2. FinallY,'the.practical problem of "having to

pase'remains ;unmet, and unselvedil The: cheaier

:,erroneouslybelieVeS :that'the 'Only' solution to

'theltoblem of passing: a: course centers. around

a single alternative -- cheating; or. cheating=,

when the problem night'betOre efficiently,

mare safelYjn001:ejudcessfullYsolved by'many:

Other posSible.4ternatiVes.- For'instanC4fie'

dould:aSk:for suggestiOns egarding improvement,

do:extra work,':deVelop better 'Study habits, seek

further instruction and suggestions from the

instructor, All these methodsire Ortainly.

better 4ternatiVes to cheating=-and they allow

a'4tudent to maintain his 4ignitY,:integrity:
.

and serf-respect:

'District Resources

4



.spoolsiojEcT

'Student Learning Objective(s)

. '
Suggested Objective Placement', 9-12

kelated '1.irea(s)

State Goal

District Go',

,

P.rogzam oar'

rfri

'S Possible1esouices

,...

M,

3., Everyone who attends or has attended

.college harbors his own ideas about college

loyalty. Since none of these notions is the

last word on the Subject, let me join voice

to the.thorns by offering a few thoughti.

Loyalty to Alma'Mater rests, I believe, upon

threepillars of college life: (1) a sense

of community, (2) affection, and (3) identi-

ficpion of self,lith college interests.

4.. Thq,e are two attitudes, however, that

sabot ?the best efforts to encourage reading.

One'dehies the value of reading bye charging that

books aredivorced from life. The bookworm

hai always been an Object of contempt. 'The

other attitude` contends that reading is thinking

with someone else's lead instead orone'vown.

'..-And in these days of a "thinking man!s

cigarette," no one likes to adiit that he

cannot use his own mind.

. .

5., To recognize and.relate ideas as-they are'.

presented in speech, which flows and. never

stands, is dcubl difficult. Yet there are .

certain characteristics of a classroom lecture

which should aid the student in this task.

First of all, the instructor usually

announces 'by word, and sometimes by chalkboard

diagram, the plan of his/herjeciure.' Make

that the heading of your notes. during

the period, it is 'a customary professorial/

v

9

wc

35
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'Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring

Procedires'

.1
. I

*St.

4

practice to -cover about Oozenpoints;:mote or

lisa. This aay be repreaetted by any combipa-

tioUOtom onkor two. major points with several.,

importaUt'subpkUtsto a series of :equal ideaSi

You may -will becovjuspicious-liillerrof your

notes or of the lecturewhen you 'jot down an

eighteenth major point. You have "missed the

.boat".or the "prof" has run amuck mentally.

Again, the iteacher ordiOrily marks'off
.

in some way the main,divisions of the lecture,

Soietimes these are enumerated; in advance;

sometimes in conclusion; 144eii.in.thiCourse:

of "the presentation the teacher says.: "Second,":

"third" and "finally'," latch= on to.it,

is usUally, important:,

4-7
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DEVELOPING COMPlig4ENSION SKILLS 1

ORGANIZATIONAL.PATTERNS

.DIRECTIONS: The autho of 'the follbcwiiiivertibile Makes a variety of comparkne as.
he develops his:point.' SAT!, ocrtheee.dbmparisons are.explicit, being cLiiretly-stated:.
others are imPlicir.,Theing

ty. .4.,

Listed below are t we. lVe 4 4sible Comparisons expressed by
.

t we words.or p gases sEp-,-
crated by e nuMber in parentheses.folloWingeachcomparison refert
to the garagraplein tAel% ble where the_cCmParison might.poseibly be,,found.

,.

. - : -. . .

. .

.
.

'...Read the first'comparis* find-then'thraPh alentifigg for,.tbatcotparison.If
ytiu:.beliete'the author made that comparii6n in the arii4e.at that location -- either
explicitly or'impl*itlY-piaee'a check on the nUtbeied line., "Lio this for each:of.
thetwelreitems: -f .

I. NeW- carfler4a1d 'career j1).

Empty/full (2)

. 3. Active evil /inactive
v1.

Easy aCtiVity/diffiCultmbthingness (3)
;

S. Part-timegull-time (4)

'6. ListenAg/hearing

7. EdpeCleatiOns/reliY-(6)

'9.

ething/nothi'mg (7, 12)
-(

Ad tagespisadvriatages:(12, 14)

lol: Acceptance/excuses(9, 13)c-A

, )

;164=11. Commitmen ccommedation (14)
.

., -4.

12. Long-r e/short-range (16).

,

THE ART OF tonicNtienaNG*

1.. Seven months'd4o47I.cpii a iately.well-paid, semi-reepectable jo
paperman t9,e4barkbn a new career doing. nothing.f.C. -.

/-..- '. 17-
. .

Ii. Why dicl chose nothing?. We ti it'voided.-a.large fill-in my- life. I slowly.
--. hadcome to the 'collusion that e wo ld is'ia the terrible condition it'.isbecwas
e ,Rekle Insist on dbigthing. Most-O the .things they. insist on doing are awful,

(14 Al' they don'tlffeem; that -y in the ginning. Once it became c/ear that hibtan
activity is .the enemy. of al life,I was determined to see if it was feasible to stop
doing doing:-As I sat-there' 'rabOutt,,Isfell-asleep. .I knew then that, ..--., , .
was ready..

. .

as a news-

.

"Nothingpoing,"lcy LeWis Grossberge;, March "S, 1972.01972 by The New York Times
Cotpany. -,Reprinted by permission.

37
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Page

....,

3. I'had,da&bied in doing-mgtnang or weekends and after work .(and often during work).
and felt / was well qualifid I knew that sustaining nothing twenty four hours a
-4y-wouldn't be easy, but, then nothing worth doing ever is. And if anything is worth*.

.'doing,, nothing.is. -I-Succeeded beyond my.aEptiest dreams. I achieved absolute y
nothing,:which of course is what I -set.out to do. I got48,;;gocid at nothing, 1 czin
do it-With.my. eyes open., . i a ----k",--

,-

4. Henry Miller once said that the ability to-do nothing s courage and intel-
ligence of -a high order, and frthkly, he-was.righ Anyone canldo nothing for brief:
stretches, but. full-time nothing-is more demandin

5. For one thiiig, your friends and rebatives will find it puzzling. They, ask you
what you're doing and you, tell them and they oan4t:/believe it Their.eyes narrow
and tfiey say things like, "Huh?" You can repeat it 40 times--I'm doing nothing, you
see, nothing, as in zero, you knew, like naught, zip, 0-and they stare at you and

,

say, Aw, c!mon, what're ya really dolt'?
,

Nothing

Aw . . .

6. People will
°-blows all the c
addict or a def
is we've all ha
accomplishing
slip:Seed to be

believe anything but nothing. They're ,not prograimed for it. It'

cults. They can comprehend your beinera sex Criminal or a heroin,
tor. to Albania',%perhape, but'nothing? Nothing doing. The troulhle
this curibuz notion ingrained in us that we're supposed to'be out
ething. Our lives are supposed to add up to something. Wetre.
ething

7._ EZ, I'm *donna be a fireMa4When I giow up; what're you gonna be?, Nothing..

, .

8. Nothing? Sow can they form an image of you in.theix'brains? My son the
nothing?

''.:1
9. So then they -say, "Bit whattaya do:all day? I mean how.di.Ya spend the day?".
You can tell them but they won't believ.e'you. They'll .all believe you're leading'
some kind of shameful secret life. '-

16,:Sere is what T did all day..Alete. is my official' daily schedule fOr doing nothing..

- 1. Wake.up.
;^ 2. Do nothing:

(The first step,is not absolutely necessary.)

It'ed.ifficUlt to go into great detaif.- I meanit's not easy'io elaborate on
-'nothing and besides, each persoi must findhis/her own pith to nowhere. :- But I. can .

say with some_. assurance that: 4

12. Doing.nOthing is good for you it really is Nothing haeit,all o4erthe,other
kindi of thing; such as eome.;,, Itrs a lot more. relaiing. It keepeiyou

off .:the street). doesn't eatYaiiay at
tegrity, like something so often does. It cleans OutyoureyatemendoalmS,y6Ur nerves.

the idea soMerason, terrifies people. They grow grumpy,and 'de-
fensive.'. They say Well, I c01.4da1t-,to that; I'd vegetate..' (Ever see an.unhappy: .

vegetable?) Well/it must get'bOring after a while.- (What doeWt2):.But,I have a
family to SUpptirt;:, .(Tough.) But if everyone did-.nothing, whit iioad.happen-to fhe

-.

(Not4iPT..)

38 .4



2.* mss. , -

'

= li;air '1* ,
---± ....4._:::- __ _4:-.,- _.,

14-.7-Another nice thang.about doing noihf.ngs--7-that-1,1,t has_ enable, Re.-to elope double -
negative sentences such as thitonel 'I'm not doing. nothing' anymore:) ;.'ve'lqui;ltem-' :C*
porarilyt (there 's this annoying money problem) , but -'I know' I can' go ;back: to it when--; 'N....
ever I want, because once you learn nothing you always carry it with yOu.

15, ,What I'm doing now is writing about:nothing. ,hat's the next -best thing to cicing..,f.."-!:
it: . :-..- :4,

, 44$
16. L'm convinced that almost everyone %.-muld be better-off :if she or he tried nothing,
even if cin.lyfor..a while. PerSple Who are doing nothing _aren't f:ighting wars, 'cheat '
ingi lying, exploiting, yelling, oppressing or littering-.. .They're just resting.,
mostly. 'Ene:imore you do .nothAlg, the easier -it 'gets. After a while, you '11 find
you don't even feel: guilty about it. YOn'll feel perfectii'at ease with nothing.

17. There's reskif nothing to it.
Lewis Grossbe.rger is that is .to say, was--o Skip

.

PART II . 1- -
=Wit ' = .
14- ....f.,

. ,... -. ---: 1...
, . . ..7.,

DIRECTIONS: Now that you Iii iie discussed the-author's ccmpariso eact to the
'-i"`'.----.)following- statements. Think about how the author's information an ,ideas.: on 'this.topic `of :"notliingm relate to Your own ideas' and experienced. CheCkthose statements -jr.

. wh2tch seem to express those relationships. Be prepared to explain the beset for yo
choices.

Doing nothing can be hard work and even harderkto maim.: ,
..

..
. .

. Doing nothing is a great
P

Pastime and will keep ymi out of 'trouble..

3. You must have a strong' elf-image to consciously choose nothing
.

z;.,1 as your .caieer.

4. - If yoU have to choose a thing, no is better than some.

5: . When tempted to do , don ' t., 41101 ... ,

6.* People do not accept-what they cannot understand.

7. People do not understaind what they cannot accept. #

8. More proolems are caused by action than inaction.

'9. Escapism g way, of life for busy people.



SMALL SCHOOLS: PROJECT

SUBJECT.:

SPECIFIC AREA:,

`READING 'IN THE CONTENT -AREAS

4J
I:7
W
6

. ,

f..'

W '

1:. ...0 g ....,

cAve ri al
V 04-40

00 bo ..-.yi ry b.j.,.
AI k 1:4 a. -a .1-r/3 4-

COMPREHENSION

Interpretive 9
-to

10
:

The student knows :.

.
' ideas, .eventS; or actions may be implied Tather thav
stated directly in a:,seleCtion.

inferred detailatetYroSe details which the author
not state direet4y,4-iich 'logically could hay*leen
included.'

. that the ideas , theme , or , foctiS max, not. be stetted

An' the selection.

an.analogy is 'a comparison 'Of. tt..7

in. Some way. .

The. student is -able eb
. .

53. 9-4

7

hAngs, that-ark ..related 59

LiZ/

'understand 'the 'role of details' in supporting
.. -

identify a n',unSta- t e& main idea-
.

-
..--

.):
. identify clues which suppott -infe4encee:', -.

. .. ..-

infq caust. and7.ef feet relationships.

a' main iaea. 45

4.7

. .

draw conclusions a4d Substantiate them with. reference to
the: material read. ' c . 4 .64

recognize relationships' between analogouS.:pairs::.
..

. infer meanings. jrom figurative. lailguage.e., : r
4. . . ,. '

make 'valid inferences 'about: the.:.author!s attitude toward
the S ect Of.,,a selection.:or coward the .auAience.. ,

rningS to ,ne7...7 leariings....

-.-

relate pre

The .student 'vagues:'.

'

:the concepts and ntof* matibh_gain6d- frOm tea
Y. ,1

IbectreVious numbere -page In .-

.

-- the oiiiinal cocumter was, blank.
- .. .. 1 ;4'



Suggestedlbjective Placement,, 9-12
o, .

.

e$to male valid inferences about the author's''

Related Area(i)

State .Goal

District- Goals

Program Goal.,

Journallim, Literal: Comprehension: Main .idet ,

A"I'VkA

..4110

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Suggested,AcotInt4s: Grade(s)''.' '9 -12
.0 .

.

Possible Resources4,

zit' 6

The Editorial Coihgnt

Croup`: adividUal, small group, f.class.

Materials; Tr ial pales' from several,: news-.

papers"

edtire (s)
liplainito students that ',what' an editirialikt says

%
about a subieci!may also give us cues to-Ids/hey

.10:.
'attitude toward related issues. .

Have students each -read an editor x.,.

*ale 1 Seattle Timo,
Everett Herald 41'

' Other:newspapers or magazines

. Have students list: 4 .. G. : -

(E).')Ihat is the Main issue the author is discussing,'..'.

(B) iahit is the author's attitude toward that.,

Th '' ,issue? A

m 0, ..e,

.

4r-Vil:ipoes the uthar. Ass Or imply',hisiber ,
4

14' ) '1.. attittde , toward relatetlissueSP;groppg, ople?
,(10That words orystateMOstaidi it draw 't i''. ..

v a e rom
'

,
*.-

a):.` In magi groups students can:s-e- !-
-

tp, g

4

e'

4

thi e.t0t', a dis-' :".: :

-' i

..

cuss -theie,find#gs. ..1 ,,I,:- . - .r

n c
.... o

4 /

4

CCU Z' ,.,. , ,

r

r.



W.

410k1
4'.

SuggegAlActiyities4 ',Grade(s) Possible Resources

v



SMALL SCHOOLS. PROJEtTE;
Suggested Objective Placement 9-12

Student Learning Objective(s)' A. The student knows ideas, events or actions,may be implied w.. State Goal
-

ratber.than stated" directly in a .selection. B. The student knows the main idea, thenie or focus District Goal

,

The ttudent is able to identify an unstated Main ;idea.' Prosfam
ma not be stated in the selection.

'r-r-
4,-* 4,

Related Area(s)', i'
\ ..:

lir

Suggested:Activities; Grade(s) 9-12

S .1

,

Title: What.Would

Group size: individual

Materials: worksheet

roceeure(s):

.

pen a len?

re tire class

.1

Select or write two rt paragraphs t t intro-

duce .an, or
.

tory. ,

agraph st seveiii .$ encei that

may or may not have happ ed as a ult of

the story.. .

. .The'studenis then select which sentences could

have, happened in the story.

. Students then write'the sentences on th

' Worksheets in .1)1'0)4 sequentialirdere

,Examplei
,

'°° Only five SecoOs.remined'on'the clock: How

:could' Slick, Watii shoot aibasket? Ile dribbled

low with his left hatani drove for the

ket. Suddenly a ii!ge,hand l'amelroyer i.

th ball. AArdanwei heard in'theitands"

fon'the gamowas.over.',Home fans consoled

t Slick end let hfm know therappreciated his

effort. elle wanted to do was *get to the,

e

Suggeited Monitoring

Procedures

Suggested Resources

Bolts:

\./
Reading and,ThinkingtSkills,44

Continental Press,)page 20

"Go", SchotastieMagazine

Publications, 197,4., Master. 27 4:

4. TV 2;88/6 34

Detecting the Sequence, Richird

A. Dolling, D. E..Barliell'Loft,

Ltd., Baldwin,, NY.; 1973.

Shokrt., :,

On the gage.
;, .0,

,4
r'Si4t oii thizame4

,,Slick made the basket:

Slick did not make

Seatitg was 'ahead in tie

Seattle was behind.vhen. fiVeteconds

on 'the
) °



Suggested Activities: .Grade(s)
Suggested Resources

District ResOurces

1'



SMALL SCHOOLSviROJECT -

4 Student LearniniAjectip(s)

SugOted Objectivt: Placement I-l2

.44 ..
A'. "The' student itnóws ideas; events. or aCtta may, be implied

;, State

,, " .. .

rather. thin stated directly ina selection: R,. The student knows the idea the or focus
iiistrIct Coal

.,',14.-. 74.,

.';f'.:. 'Progiam- toa4
.),.,...

V.V. 4 ,.1

may not be stated 1n the selection. C. The stUdent.is abl4fo Identiff an unsta

Related Area(s)'

(77-

1;2;67:

Suggested Activities: Suggested"Monitoring

Procedures

Main Ideas IN i e Sentences

individual grcup, entire,

lcass 1:,0,-.

. , , a
Materials: worksheet -'

Proctdure (s)
,

,

1

, f .EXP1ageithat. the foilowi exercise was written

to fi. 'the inferridmaii idea of a single 1

sentenC . ,

. Have the students read the sentences carefully

and b answer g the ,questions, try to under- ,

there an,unsf ed main

stand' what th total' sentence means. Is

c idea?
.

1)1. kru, or laughing sickness, afflicts only,sickness,
the fore tribe of_ eastera New 'Guinea

4,

and. is IN: fatal. : '

A. What does fatal mese,-

b. How misty ideas, are in the sentence?. .A
,.. t c. i:haf are the ideas? . :(.

d. What does 'afflict 'mean? -A----',.,

e. Al ak is the main idea' of the. sentence? ".

Medical' iecords show It case.of someone'

with Ahirteen fingegs on each hand and
,

. twelve toes an each: foot. '

..'b \AO 'low many. ideas, are da this *sentence?

b., What rare the `ideas?` - i

c., What' the main

;,

4

most,43. i'The n dise &Mot col

,,i' : a* Vim

.b. ale latm4a idea,

C. :lire 6 Alvi !fiber Ideas?

. , . .

. . of , \

,



Suggested Activities.: Grade(s) Suggested.Repurces,

:...
.

The most massive living.thin(meartkk

is a California Sequoia treeliM00,

,.:General, Sherman, stindingfilleet

4jnches.:tall.'

'a. ,Row many lam areTin the, lelite

K. What, are the

c. thip tree alive ,today? 44- .

%atdoesiaisiVemean?'

An hySterical.123'Pound.woman, Mrs.

Phxielllogerp, lifted 'one end of 2 a,600

pound cafyhich hád slipPed off a jack

and fallekOnher son,

a. Row many ;ideas? .

b. hat is the mad;. idea?

Under what beiding,isfthe Book of

World Records would you plate this

fact? ',
r

I'

eafinikinCi thinkifli'Skiii's 4 .

ContiiiatallresP", page,20.__L

GO",,ScholastiO7Magazine

"' Pubicataons;..1974, Master 27

17:248/6..

Detecting the: Sequence, Richard'

A. Boning, D. E. Bernell Loft,

Ltd., Baldwin N.:Y., 1973.

District, Resources:



SMALL SCHOOLS. PROJECT
suggested Objective Placement 9-12

Student. Learning Objective(s)
The student knows ideas events or actions ma' be implied State Goal

1,10
ia_LIlgtoltctthertl'hestttdentisableto extend his/her inter-' District Goal

.pretations through visual imagery.
Program Goal

/ 6,8
Hei'ated Area(s) Drama, Creative Writing'

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 9-12 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

'Possible,Reso s

'.Casting Director

Group'size: individual to entircclass

Materials: A large variety of magazines,

particularly ones with pictures

of people, pencils, blank news-

print 'paper, Crayons. ,low ,to

Draw" bookS relating .to drawing

faces,aid people will he,he;Pful

Procedure(s):

.. Explain to the class that characterization is

an important; element in writing. Discuss'the

fact'that the Way .the author presents'a Charac-

ter, and the way that we, as readers vistialize

., that character affect_our appreciation of, the

'story,',as well as our attitude toward a para.!,

cular Character. ..

Relate this lesson to a novel that, his been read

by the entire group, or.to t short story,, or

simply to anshort selection which involves thar-

acter'description.

. .After the studentslavelead the seleCtion, ask

`them to considerihoW:thisselection might be

made into a ,playi:or,movie.,

. Explain ,to them what a casting'directOrs job is,

and have,them imagine themselves as,the'cisting

,director involved in this movie production.

District lesources



ggested Grade(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
t;

lave the students lOcate pictUtes of peOP1:who

would "look the pare of two or three characters
.

in the story.
jf:they,preferOave them.dol.

: 'sketches,of,thOse people who they think look t

most like they visualized; tbote characters:

ter students have, collected
their,tharactirs'

arrangethem according to who they sreji.e.,

all, the pictures,ofonecharacter
together and

scron).-

Allow the class, to tirculatc.comPare',.and
judge

each other's choices, and then.discuss the,

merits and/or justifications from the text for

theirchoices.'

a.

POssible Resources

District Resources'



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Suggested Objective' Placement $42

A. The student As able to: predict the outcome of a selection,Student Learning Objective(s
State Goal:

The student, is_ able to drauccvonclusions
and Substantiate the with tefiience to the material Disttict Goalt

read. `
Program Goal

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities:__Grade(s)
9 - 12

6.

.6 N

0

1,8;10,

Title: Predigting the outcome

i 1Group Size: or e t re c ass

Materials: Any short Itoni or.situation

with a likely outcome

Procedure (s)

. Riad a short story or situation to the class or

have individuali read the story to themselves

pample:
. .

In the 1950's, a Florida woman freed a pair of her

pet birds. These birds were stdilings, a native of

Europe. The starlings have a verY general diet, are'

aggreseive towards other birds,...and are, very wary

of ifn. The starling is a hearty'biid and. is well .

adipted to survival. It got only competes with native

birds for food, some of which have very specialized

but. actually attacks some of our native birds

invader to take over their nests. The Starling

also fkreeds at very rapid rate and it is common

for .a pair of/these'bir4s to have five or more

vouppiof yoling.each year. . .

.By the e3rly 1970's, erica was beginning.to.

learn about this bird. Bythen, huge flocks of

starlings were plagueing the s&theastern U.'S.

They not only would strip crops in a matter of hours;

but in route to their '.feeding and nesting grounds

they dropped large quantities' of waste, It got so

tad. inksome areas that it' became impossible to hand

clothes out to dry as the birds would soil them.

Furthermore, the waste was, so'stronEaird'--gt t it e

the trees in their nesting areas, not.to mention the

fact that it damaged paint on automobiles. The

Suggested-Monitoring------

Ptocedures

lugges ourcei-*

o'.

Chpck student responses that

are written out

Open discussici:

)

k.

igy sho ,storfor made up.

s tua on with a predictable'

e.

Practice 'Book Enc* '""'
Alough;on Mifflin

Page 1, 87, 5K, 60

Practice Book, AcCents

Bovghton Mifflin \'

Page 69, 42', 45'

1 4

,

00

District te'soprces

.)

it

,



Suggested Activities:. Crade(s)
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Suggested Resoiies

Starling eventually' had to be attacked by the U. S.

. Ary.

Following the reahng have a class discussion

on how the -story situation' might be resolved.

Ask the'students:

Giveithialhenonenon,howvould you predict:

. the outconeof this selection - 'Situation?.

2.- Whit does the future hold for many of ,our

lesS aggressive native birds? What, possible

solUtions could there be for.this'problem?

3. What lessons can:we learn from this Flprida

woman's "good. intentions ?"

Variation:-

MaVe,students write their own ending to the story,

.Follawing:the writing have students read their,"

endings and -compare them.-.

District'Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT.

.Suggested Objective Placement
9-12

1A.."The'studett knows ideas, events or actions may be'implied'rather State Goal
Student Learning' Objective(s)

than stated directly it
a selection,''BF The student is 'able to relate previous learnings'to District Goal

Program Goal

new learnings.

1,8,10

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: (:radeW.
12

Suggested,NoniOring.

Procedures \.

,i4omparing the familiar to the

Group .site: indiviaual, entire claw 7.
Materials: handouttdiscription'bf 'something

unfamiliar or anincyclopedia,:,

Book 0 ant C4

,Procedure (s).

. 'Give students ailhorough description of an ,'

unfamiliar animal; event, object, etc.

i Have students compare the unfamiliar 4#mal or':

object with a, common familiar one. Tilis'can be

one on paper or as a group discussion activity.

le:

1 The Ocelot is a cat which is a native American.,

This is how our encyclopedia describes it: Size,

Color; range, food, young, etc.
,

Compare this -native American cat with the or-

diniry houseca,

Compari this native American cat with a bobcat.

Vhat are the similarities between 'these creatures?

. What are the differences between these creatures?,

. . What do you know about the keeping of wild ani-

mals?

. Would the ocelot make a good house pet? ,Why?

1U3

b.

'4.

District: Resources

r



'Suggested, Activitiest
Grade(s).

. ..

.....,_,
....."_,,,.....

.

Suggested Monitoring
--' Suggested'.,

.k Procedures ri%.



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT -
Suggested ObjectiVe Placement .9-12

Student Learning Objective(s).
A. The student knows ideas-,-:eVenii, or actions may be implied ,

'State foal

Distriit Goa!
rather than stated directly in' a Selection. B. The student is able to infer meaningfom

figurative language

Related Area(S) CreatiYe',Writing,

Program Goal

Suggested Activiflep: Grad4,) 9-12

4

Suggested Monitoring'

Procedures

A

Possible 'Resources

,

Title: "Figurative' Language Banned"
A

Group: ,Class

Materiils: Peneils,laper, ditto with def in

, tions of different types of fi

urative ltguage (see 'Resourc

ditto with examples of several'

4 types of fi rative language'

Procedure(s):

Give the students a ditto wit definitions of the

types of figurative language yTu want to deal

with.

Examples:

Simile

Metaphor

Idioms

Personification )

Hyperbole

., Have the, class go over definitions orally,:

Then give the' students a second worksheet,: which

several examples of figuiative:Ilanguage

Examplesi, .

.

1. I've told you a mi ion times not toA

do that!

2% The pApiiament was at odds with the

3. Iove is 'blind

4. The lakewas like, glass when we reached

it that morning. '

5. feu, pig, Evelyn, how can you stand to

live in this mess?

6. Mother yelled, "You kids are driving me

up the wall!"

Monitor student responses.

F

55

Appendix - Expressions and

Language Construction

Practice Book .Encore

roughton Mifflin

Pages 491 50, 90, 92, 93;-94'

Practice Book .Accents..

Houghton Mifflin

Pages 19, 82, 95, ID91, 11.0

:11

District ReiOurces

e



butgested Activities:. rade(s)

Suggested Moaitoring

Procedures

. During class discuSsio4using,the handout on ..

'definitiOns,.studentS identify which!type:of

figure;of speech each sentence
reinesents:,

Exampleq:

1: toldloul million times. .

Hypeibolf?

2 .The parliament was at odds .with the

crown.
.

r'4
Synecdoche

3.' tove is blind

Personification

Continuing class discussion,'have students anal*
and support their answers (referring again to the.'

.definitiopisheet).

Example is sidibecaulit cotpartsthe'

lake to glass and uses "like" in'that comparison,
. Final.step is for.students4o rewrite each

sentence as though figures of speech are banned

from our langraie,
but retaining the. original

teaming of each

Example:

The lake 'was smooth and flat when we reached

it that morning.

Possible 'Resources

.

56

L

, A

District Resources

A' 41,



5MA2SCHOOLS PROJECT -

Suggested'Objfctive Placement 9-12'

StudentlearningObjective(s A The student knows inferred details are those details which. the

author did not state directly but which logically could have been included., B. The student is

able to .identify the clues upon. which inferences are based.,

Related Area(s)

State. Goal

District Goal

Program' Goal

1 9

2,6,7.

Suggested Activities: Grade(s 9-12 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resodrces.

I

Title: Inferring Character Traits

and Actions

Group Size.: entire class

Materials:. paragraphs

flocedure(s):

. Haye the student read a spry in order to acquaint

him/her with.a certain charact
.

Coniposeirctitioustircumstancq'i 4iich students

project what the characters might do.

Examples: .

telegram h,4 announced the. forthcoming arrival

of yourcharacter's-mother7inrlaw, whom her husband

dislikes. What' will helps ie do, to tOpe with, the

situation?

Afterl)avintreafthe story, the

studenti'write how the character.

would.react,in fictitious

' circumstances..

The doCtor has said your character has,

.

terminal.

illnesi. How, will react to the' news ?,

The character hasAustwon 4 million dollars, in a

sweepstakes. How` Willhe/she spend it?

57

.4



Suggestei Grade(s)__

A

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possibie'Resources

4

ti

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT -

A.' The student knows anStudent Learning Objectives)

are related in some way. . ,The' student is able.to.reco

Suggested Objective Plicement 942

analogy ig a comparison of two things that
State Go al

xelatea Area(s)

ze relationships between anatagois pairs.
District Goal

Program Goal

1,9,10

6,8

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 9-12
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
Papible Resources

Ti,tle: Eat is to Foqd.aslrink is to. Ater

Szur6 Small groups and entire class

Pelicil.and Paper

Procedhre: .

. Provide the students with examples of two related

categories by matingheadligs.on the,chalkboardt

Example: Game Apparatus Used

Getlhe'students started by filling in the first

,analagous pair of words:

.

Examile : Game Apparatus_,

; mallet

. For this partieulairlist, have away from

using "balls" as their "apparatus".

.

Example ° Game Apparatus
,

croquet mallet

golf ,-. clubs. (irons, woods.

tennis.: racket

baseball'

. cards

ping -pong ,paddle

To monitor these skills combine

each of the 4 stages in a

short review quiz

Part A

Vehicle

c t.

Method of

Transport

Part B

What is. the relaiionship betwe

1. Angry'- Pleased

2. Horse. - Foal

3. Fish

Part C

Write an analagous pair to each

of the following:'

1. Hotses are to hay as

. is to
.

2. Tall is to Giraffe as

is to .

3 Fine ii to violation as'

is to ,

Encore Practice Book

Houghton. Mifflin

,pages. 97, 99

, o

AccentOractice. Book
ti

Houghton.Mifflin:-

pages 111, 112

1

District Resources

Part D

Matching of multiple choice

1. Grey, is to elephant as

a. white is to blue

'b. spots are to pinto

c. striped,is to tiger

59

116
1



Sugge'sted Activities: crade(s)..

.01

. In the second part of the lesson have the stu
dents work in small groups to deterzinethe.re-.
lationships byeen the word'. pairs:
Example: '

1. horse, stable

2. .; light

3. bathtub... bathe

4. ear . . hearI

.1. . .
4 :

Possibleaniwerg,;:j./-
1.. animal and its hoUie.
2. object purpOse or use

':.place.;and,whist 'do there
4. body ,part and its fiactiOzi

In,the third stage of tis. ex cise.haii.student

think up new, pairs of wordspickhave the size r
relationships as each of the ones sou have:Sup-. ,

plied thez witht. ;,

URIC, ,

horse...stable, \askcanary...go e)

I

In the inaris7ge of the exercise give. the stu-
dent an analiious-,pair, and, ask him/her: to match'
it with one of, three other pairs

1. Finger. is to lid ..ai.
a. eye is to See

Y.

1.: nose, is to mouth. .4

e. 'hair is to head
I. :Smile is to hippy as

a. 'tears is to eyei .

b.. dry is' to tad,

c. sad to lonely

1,

117

Suggested Moliktorin

Procedures.

' 1

e

,1)oss,ibl, 'Resources ,

.60:.

:DistrIctlesoirces'



SMALL' SCHOOLS PROJECT -
Suggested Objective.Placem'ent 9-12

' Student Learning Objective(s)' AThe student is able to infer cause and effect relationships,

.

,
.

B. The student is able to identify the clued'upon which inferences are based',
0111011111.....

Related Area(s)., Life in general,

'SugreiTerade(s)

;

State Goal

District Goal

I

Program Goal

)

Suggested Monitoring

ProCedures

4 .

Check student. responses h4

:are written out'.

_

Title: Infering Cause & Effect

group Size :. Individual or entire class

r'ocedure: Have studentslead a selection

Example: One day a garage; catches fire, When

the.police and fire truch arrive, there

is nobody tobe seen. The fire is put

out, and the'investigation shows that

the only things inside are:

1. the remains of a plastic toy truck

2. two plastic cups

3. a havanna cigar in a large jar

4. a can of solvent

5. a box of stick matches

Have students describe what they think was the cause

of the fire. What made them think that? How difficult

wiry it be.to 'determine the specific cause of the

fire? What do tEey think, will be the outcome of this,
situation? (will the cause of the firebe solved and

why?)

1Q
4.0

Possible Resources

i

Discusion.

cent - Houghton Mifflin

Practice Book, pages, 62, 60

urces

61

120



Suggested. Activities: Grade(s) 9'10
Suggested. Monitoring

PrOcedures
Possible Resources

::cause,.4use, Givi.me'a Cause

Group_size: . entire class

Materials: .Short story, worksheet

hocedures(s):

. :Have students can the Same shortitory..

Hand out a worksheet giiing effectsmentiodei

in the'story.
.

thesiudentrprovidethecorritOtaing

s written in the story.

lei

Cause (student) Effect '(worksheet)

She was crushed.

The baby cried.

He was rude,

They were noisy,

121

Check student.responses.

114T1htvault Level 14; S., C.

11, 12, 127 Teacher's Resource

Books 71, 123, 182, Dup. 1 11.

.The'Economy Company, The You*
America, Skillbook Level 15; pagi 5

Be a Better Reader Book II

Nils Banton Smith, page 91,

T. E

Practice Book Encore

Houghton Mifflin pages 53

Practice Book Accents pages 62

Dilrict Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT -

Student Learning Objective(s)
=

I and eneralize to new\ State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal.

Related Area6)

Suggested Objective Placement 9-12

YI 10 I t

Suggested Activities; Grade(s)

Title: True in All Cases

Group size: Individual, entire class

Materials: Short stories, paragraphs; etc.

Procedure(s): ,

Define and explain generalizations: Generaliza-

:tions are broad statements that assign cer-

tain characteristics to 'a group of peOple,

Aings, or situations.

. To decide whether or not a statement is a geni

eralization, ask yourself.tIlese questions:

\Does the statement try to make you think that

if it. is true it one case, it is true in all

cases? Does the statement refer to a group

of people, things or situations?

All men are very poor writers. This is a

generalization,because a characteristic is ,

assigned to, a group of people.

This man is a very poor writer. This is not a

generalization because it is' about a'charactev-

istic of one particular #dividual!
1

. Itom the' student or teacher prepared materials

(paragraphs, short stories, etc.), each

student will write generalizations. .HeIshe

should be prepared to tell why' it is:a_gen-

Variation: Type all of the students' general-

izations on a Worksheet., Have the itudents
.

$

1'3

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

_-Suggested-Resources

63

Datalog, The Economy Company,

s. g, 196, page 102

Encore Practice Book

Houghton Mifflin P. 56, 60

Accents Practice Book

P. 44-45-

District Resources



Suggested Activities: 1Grade(s)

\ .
h

indicate whether it is or is not a generalization

and why,!... .. ,. . .

.. HaVe thOtudents draw pictures,on a trans r
,

parency, (cartoons), accompanied by the gener-

alization. Then each student can show his/her

picture-to-the-class-on-the overhead- projector

Suggested Monitoring

ProcedureS

Suggested Resources

Title: Can. I Assume Then?

Group Size: Small group to class.

'Materials: Pencil, paper, teacher generated

handout

ProCidure

.Give students a worksheet 'which relates a scientific

'reaction orcondition: ,

Example: 41.c

I have,a container and I pour water into it. The .

Container does not .leak. pour the water out.

WhiCh of the following would be a.true statement?

a. I cannot make this dup catch fire,

b: I can now pour apple cider in,the.culi and

. it will not leak,.

c. This cup will hold Ili cups of water ,with -.

out leaking:

Accents - PracticBoOk

for Houghton Mifflin

pages 42 - 45

EnCore

pages 56 -
i

District Resources

E.6



SMALL .SCHOOLS; PROJECT -
Suggested Objectiveeicement 9.12

Student Learning Oblective(s) The student iaLable. t611;raw_conduSiits and geneitizt to .State Coal `

newrSituationia. The studentjs able to ,predict, the outcome ofl,select4n.
.District Goal

Related Area(s)

Program Goal

1,10:

SiAgeited :Act Grate(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures'
Possible Resources

Title: Not this again!
.

"roup Site: small iiitty entire class
Materials: p r, a teacher .gener-

ated handout
I

TrOcedure:. . ,.t

Explain to.ltudenta that we oft6 generalize what w

jam of situifioris_Or people 1 oriar to fundtion.._
and suave in meW situations. ".

, ."

. student's .read a sefection'yhich includes a

4 past event* and a new situationo

,Student will Choose iron' three p4sible reactions
to the new situation. .(see sample. aeleCtiOn),

.:Students, are 'then .isked to ,putfrdown in,One' sentence

what generaliation the character .:made that

fluencid his/her actions in the new .sitUation

ample:.
"All hitchhikers are' potential murderers."'''

"Three weeks ago Caroline's sister was bin-.

'tally killed by a stranger she had given ayii40;to.

She had remained ,conscious, after she vaiJeuid,:long,
enough to explain how she had her car to

pick 'up the stranger ,and he.hed lied a knife on her,
, .

Caroline is .,driving to A. to Visit' friend
order to 'forgot' for awhile. She paSses 1,young

man hitchhiking. :
Caroline. .

.(a), panics and drives off the bank. -,

(b) speedS up And ioei.by.thelitChhiker, 4

:,.10 Pulls over and gives'the man a

;

.

65'

ACcents Houghton Mifflin

Practice. Book

pages 42 - 45

District Reiources

1'8



'tuggestA Activitieg Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring

Procedure's

Possible:Resources

66

District Resources



SMALL.SCFOLS TROjECT.

'
SUBJECT: REAING

SPECIFIC AREA: CaMPREHENSIO

Interpretive: Element's of Litprpvirp

Tfid.student knows:

9 10

. the elements of a story include plot,, character and setting.
the plot of a story presents a problem or conflict that is
usually resolved..

-

the
by

flashbacks, subplots, prologies, parallel episodes arid
similar devices.

introduction establishes mood and setting..
character creation gives realism to characters and
establishes character motivation.
most literature is written from the point of,v w of firsp
person (I), or third person (he, she they);
riherne is the author's central 'thought' in a selection which
may involve several-ideas.

t the setting consists of time and,place.
. icwWd<refers to the atmosphere of the selection and is

described in terms of human emotions and words with other
elements to give shape to a whole,pattern.

The -student is able to:

determine motivation of characters by drawing in4rences
from the various waygin which an author may reveal
character, e.g., by whatcharacter says, by what the author
tells;'the reader, by hay 'others interact with the character.
state the conflict or problem in a story or play.
explain how the problem .(conflict) in a short story or play
ierexolved.
identify specific words br phrases which suggest a mood.
.identgy the poirit of view ina story, i.e., first person
narrator, third person omniscient author.
identify 'any obvious symbolism.
identify the setting and - ..general atmosphere or mood
produced'by the setting.

Thj student values:.
. .

literature as a source of*Zinsight,into,oneself as well as
a means uf identifying with the problems and emotions of

- others.
.
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SHALL SCHOOLS PROJECT -
. Suggested Objective Placeient 9712

Student Learning Oective(s)A;,The student knows ,,the, of 'a story include plot, charaCter
; State Goal

,.avi_getting.2,....me_studene the cotproblem in a story or play. C, The
District Goal

---student-is-abie to identify the setting and g4iral atmosphere or mood: produced by the setting.
Program Goal

llelatedlirea(S)

6,8e

SuggespO,Activities: Grade(s)_ 9-10 Suggested Mdhitoring

Procedures
lossible Resources
1

Title: Story SiMilarities

Gioup Size-,' Smallgibup, entire'clast..

.1,-Materials:'.. Literature Anthology

Procedure(s): .
.

. Divide students into teams of three'members.each.

I Assign each- team a:differint-ihort story.to read.

. Have each team member analyze one element of.gthe'.

story lot, characters, setting).

. As a team,. have students discuss each element of

their Story, then write their responses and submit

them,to the teacher.

ResPon6s are written on the chalkboard.

Elements of plot, character and setting for each

story are discussed by the entire class:
.

P

After discustion teacher and :feachees.Guide "Walking In My

clast should decide if each group Shoes ", by.Prentice.Ball

clearly identified elements of
.

floti characters and Setting for "The Interlopers ", Said

theit, story.

r

1...

Dislrict Resources

11



Suggested:1 Activities : Grade(s)
Suggested. Monitoring

Procedures

70

P.

POssibie Resources

!

District Resources



SMALL SCROOLS PROJECT

1
Suggested Objective Placement 9-12

Student LeirningObjective(s)nlem or

in short story of play is resolved.

Related Area(s).

State Goal

District Goal

Program.Goal

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 10-11

Title: The "Dilatory Approach"

Group size. small ,group, Entire tlass

Material's:. short stories, scripts

Ptocedure(s):

Severil-conf-liot-s-betveem-two-people-are-redtced

to a series of cause and effect responses (see

'sample).1wostudents are to play the,Characters'

in conflict. ',

The teacher;. describes the charaders,. then each

begins to .read his /her partiAfter eaciteithange,

theteachei asks obietvers ffthis is the point.

at whiCh a settlement of the problem is inevitable.

Why? Why not?, What elsicould happen to defer it?

.):Clhen the conflict is reached,' Students discuss why

ihe "options" haVe ruMott, what must, now *pen

(possible resOlutions), and which resolution,

would be most suitable.

Introduce terms climax lutiand-tesoOn .

Students read a short story such as, 6So Much

Unfairness of Things." They should (a) list,

the events.that.build tension imthe story

(b) determine the point at, which the action

must, be sealed by a .deCiiive event and (c)les-

--,
cribe the tesOliption (and whether it'is'satis-4 .

factory).

Sample Conflict SCript
4

Teacher a brOtOr, sister, one year apatt in age

She is 13, she, S 14) ,were watchilTV.

. He I turned on the baseball gamdi,8:30,p.m.

There was nothing else:6:1;4d I was bored.

l''6

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

111

3,4,6

'Possible Resources

Give students conflicts on Short stories,

problems from several stories, Anthologies

and have them identify the

stories.

71

District Resources

137



VIINA.A.NA.MMW

Suggested Activities: trade(s)'

.11e.- Nothing else on! I had been waiting all week

to watch'a.beauty pageant at 9:00h, At. that time,

I walked into .the room and switched channels.

,Ek - I calmly got up and. switched. to the ball

! '

She -la soon as he sat down,,I switched back the

ball gowns.

Be - I said, "Look, I was here first, and you turn

it back right ''now!"

She - I said, way! I'M watching this!"

Suggested Mdnitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources
,

'Re - I hit her on the shoulder 'and then reached past

her for the dial, turning my baek to her.

She -.I grabbed a pillow, and yelled, "Don't touch;

that dial!"

(This is the climax.);

Bow could this conflict be resolvedt
,

Mother or Father enteis room and.removes TV cord

from TV, and tells children to resolve their

differences and watch TV quietly, or not watch it

at all, then what?

resolutiod)

1 ?A

A

District Resources



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s),

Suggested Objective P4cement 9-12

A. 'The students know the plot of a story presents a problem 'ot con-
, .f

State Goal
flict that is usually resolved. B. The student is able to'explain how the problem (conflict) in

District Goal
a Short:story.or play is resolved. C. The student is, able to identify the cliMax or turning point

program Goalof the story,

Related Area(s)

.

'Suggested'Activities:
Grade(s) 10-12

119

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
Possible Resources.,

Ti_tle: (Lesson in Conflict

0.oup.size.. entire class

'Materials: worksheet of songs and Om
Procedure (s)........ .

Select several students for role playing in: a

situation which 'creates conflict.

Example: .

John and, Mary
are going together and it is

assumed that they will go.tO the Spring dance

together.. A new boy in school, Bob,likes
Mary and asks her to go to: the dance,withhim.

Mary wants to go with him but doesn't want

to hunt John, °.

. After role playing, discuss the problem. What,

is the,problem? i6O has the ,problem? In whit

ways can it be solved?

. After discussion: tell students that in allc

forms of literature conflict is a major element:
h.

tse well known songs and poems which are famiiiar

to most.studeits,and.ask them to find the con-',

flict. Find who it belongs to and the way it' 1r,

Ims,resolVed.

. Determine the actions that
lead to the climax.

. Once students begin working with conflict, and
are able to' distinguish

between the different
types of conflict,

have them discover where'
the turning point ) of the Conflict

lies in
stories they read.

(At what point is there a ,

resolution to thelroblem?)

Have 'individual 'students find

a.poem or song 'of their choice,

identify the conflict, tell who

it is, and how it was resolved

73

Langston Hughes, "Thank You,

Sir Arthur Doyle, "The Adven.:

ture of the Speckled Band".

Saki, "The Intetlopers"

'Maupaisant, "The Necklace"

District Resources'



Suggested Activities:. Crade(s)

Suggested Monitoring
Suggested Resources

'Procedures

District Rdources

ti

fi

If



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Suggested' Objective Placement
9, - 12

Student' Learning ObjectiVe(s) The. itUdent knows the sequence of incidents ,of a' plot may be inter-
State Goal

ruoted by flashbacks Subplots, prologues, araIlel episodes, foreshadowing, irony, and similar.

devices: A

Prograi Goal.

.Related Area(sI

'`'District Goal'

Suggested Activities:. Grade(s)
. Suggested Monitoring

'Procedures
Possible Resources

Tide: A Closer Look At Scrooge

Group Size:_ entire class.

Materials: scripts for class of The

ChriStras Carol

procedure(s):

Assign parts of the play to all the students in

class;

. . Flashbacks: when reaching the part where the ghost

inters, stop reading and discuss flashback:

1. What is its purpose?

2. What does it reveal that readers wouldn't know

at the beginning of the story?

Subplots: when reaching the part where the ghost

looks in on past events, stop again and discuss

theses scenes as subplots connected to the; main

plo

takes place in the subplots?

2. Row ate the subplots related to the main story??

. Parallel episodes: after reading the complete play,

discuss how*rooge's life story is told at the

same tine that Orat,chetts life story is told

(both stories going on within, one play).

Title: Storytelling

Group Size: Entire class

.,Materials:
Story to relate to class.'

Procedure(s): , !

. Tell a story to the class using
at)least

examples of flashbacks.

. After the story, is finished, ask students to tell
where flashback was used, and what it did fdr the
story.

t

Quiz on The Chtistmas Carol in

which the students must relate

examples of flashback and state,

'use of.

two

Relate examples of subplots and

state the use of.

Relate examples of parallelism

and the use of.

Teacher could have students do

Bart two on paper.toturn in fo

measurement of how well they

grasp the concept of flashbati'

and its use it literature.

Teacheestesource.Guide for

Insights?,Reading Skills Activity

Sheets. McGraw -Rill

,Act. Sheet 10 r Sequence

Act. Sheet-11 - Cause StEffect

"The Outsiders", CarsonlicCullers,,

"Sucker", Whit Burnett, "Sherrel",,

,-.Issac Babel, lithe Story of My

DovecOt", Saki, "The Interlopers",

Ray Bradbury, "The:Vacation"

Walt Whitman, "Wheal leard the.

Reared Astronomer ", Edna StV.

Millay,:"ApOstrophe to Men"..

District Resourtes

75



Suggested Acqvitics: Gra6,(s).

Dtstrict Resources



CHOOLS PROJECT
'1,

:11:;41.0uiPs Objective PlaceMeriC. 9 -12J
.

,,
, ,' ,2?.?.. i'''' P' '''''' '_,'Student Learning Objective4s) A.' The student;, character'Crea ,gives rialisiLto'dhaiacters,

-'.

and' establishes character notivation.. B..lhe student is: lle to determine motivation of characters.
:

District Goal

,by drawing inferences from the various ways in which. an iethor may reveal character, e.g:, by what the'

,
P,

Progiam Goal
.,

State Goal

character says, by what the author tells the reader, by how.ethers-interact with the character.
kelated Area(s)

4,6,8

Suggested Aitivities: .Crade(s) 9-12

Title: Who Is It ?.

Group Size: entire claSi

Materials:- paper, pencil

Procedure s): .

Have student write five actions he/she Claims his/her

character has taken, One should be easy, to believe.

from a person.iith. his/her background and personal.-

'ity, the second more outlandish, the third on the.

edge of impossibilf/ty,,fourth a mildly implausible

one, and finally a total impossibility. (See .sen

tend #2 in example.)' Numbers five, four and possi-'

bly three should be lies. 'Arrange them,in order.

Example: Description of a model student, age 14,

1. I Ad an entire book at one sitting.

2. I stayed up an entire night studying, foie test

without any sleep. .

Iyrote two .100 -page papers,

Inever missed a class in sixteit yeatsof

'school.

5. I'llave wilitten six unpublished novels about the

settlement of Mari, and hay.published one about

the antebellum South.

In small groups, each studenf.reads;his/her descriP-

tion'aloud for class discussion. ±

. The actions. are, read, aloud with group.lembers trying

to determine the, truthefthp.

After the group cOncludesti student will4rivite

ly write down a response to "What kindi.of observe-.

tionsenable some students' thuess correctly"1:

. Teacher presentean information sheet stressing that,

1. The :ire detail we know of a'character, the more

Suggested 'Monitoring

Procedures

Read a character-oriented stbry,

such as ShirleyiJackson's Charle

having studenti note, in retro-

spect, the elebenti of Laurie's

behavior that make Charles 'a

believable extension of Laurie.

Possible Resources

Nikki Giovaini.,"Nikki Rosa":

Zoe Sherburne, "From Mother With

Love"

Flack, Ambrose, "The Strangers

that Came to.Town"

"Romeo and Juliet?

"Westside. Story"

Movie - :The Cherry,Tale"

"Joha.Baker's Last Rose"

Day and a Lifeoflonnie Consolo

"Johnny Lingo and the Eight Cow

Bride"

1."

District Resources.

61

S



uggeSted Attivities: Gra& )

'real ouriconcept of hiM er can be.
2. The .more we know of.a ch ratter

and his/her,
mieliu, the better we ca evaluate_theitliev

a*ljtycifiii/her feeli gs,and actions.
A variety of character d tails help us "know"
characters

,.appearances,..phytical babits,:,

typic4behaviors;.friends, outsiders' obser-
vations. etc.

Characters, like your friends; can be "kn

and assessed on a similar basis.'

titr-.

Title: Story

Group entire ;lass or small groups
Materials: '-.teXt Or worksheet'

containing

1Gift of'the' Magi!' by 0'Henry.

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Have student enumerate other

examples of stories and poems'

they have read where the author

Irevealscharacter in specificrotedure(s):
ways.

,' .. Read story.
.,

.,Discuss1.-reasOns for'Della s haircut, reasons for'

Jimsellingilis watch, hOw Jit reacts when he sees
Delia and why he. is at a loss,.how Della reacts'
when 44,sees.the present Jim bought for her,
their mutual decision

concerning their, gifts.

..Eave stUdentt *fer 6...sections O lf the story''

#monstrate.tharatter motivation, realisi and.WaYt
liwhith the writer

revealtthe tharatter of the.

indiiidtals.

i.

Suggested Resources

1 District Resources

t



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT__

St4dent Learning Objective(s)

Suggested Objective Placements -12

"41 1111$1..i ; ; 1 1 I I.

and,,establishes character Motivation. B. The student, is able to. determine motivation

State Goal

District Goal

character's bY.drawing inferences from the various ways in which an author may reveal character e. g.
Program Goal

y Wilat7CharactersayiTby--what-the-author--tellnhe reader, Whow others fntericiwiththe Character;
Related Area(s)

1,9

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 10 - 12

Title! Developing a Character'

Group size: entire class

Materials: notebook, magazines, scissors,

glue, art paper /

Procedure(s):

As the class reads a novel, have them keep a chapt

by chapter account ,of two or three main characters.;

. At the end of each chapter,, discuss orally,with,

the' class the various things the different stW.,

'dents had written about the various charafters.,

Also discuss the way ii which: the author revealed

the character through dialogue, actions, appear-

ances; how other characters saw them; how they

saw themselves.

At the end'of the novel the students could de-

termine if the chiracter changed' or grew,. and

if so, Illy.

Variation(s).:

. As the students read the novel, set a certain

amount of time aside each week forthei to make

a collage on a character of their choice, adding

to it each week until the unit o n e 4iarticular

novel was 'finished. '"

. Reserve a bulletin board for characterization of

a unfit, novel.

Divide it into sections (one section for each

Main character) and assign students to, a Particular

chore. .

Assign each student to find words and phrases

fram tewspaper or magazine that applies to the

character he is assigned.

Rotate the. Students with the characters as you

Suggested Monitorin

'Procedures

Possiblelesources

Checking notebook periodically

would determine if students

were able to define the char.

ACteri*rrectly 'and' completely.

79

Books:

The Pigman,, Paul.Zhadell

The.Outsiders S. E 'Hinton. 4c

The Witch of,Blackbird Pond,

Elizabeth Speir a.

Escape From Warsaw

Dinky. Hooker Shoots Smack';..;

That 'Was Then This,is Now'

Seven Alone ,

"The Red Pony", Steinbeck

"The Verger", laughami

"Jacob", Schaefer,

"Thank You, leam", L. Hughes"

"Peter Two", Shaw

District Resources



uggestedActivities: Grade(s) .

Suggested Monitori4

Procedures

Possibie:Resources

'A

progress through the novel so tOit each"student

has tad a chance to
workon_eichchareicter.

rip size:
Isinn:1.1Ygurroulip:illisbiZsr;:i eight in

each)

Materials: 'paper, pencil

Itocedsre(i):

Observe how

-students-carjudie-chaiactee---

traits

. .Students are given,, a list of their4r.pupmembers

'itid'instructed.to do`the followpg'in silence

(emphasizing realism, but avoiding criticism) .

lelect any member of .your, groupas

but keel', who.a secret. kite Si)itof aatory

that contains a description 'of the Personality'.

and characteristics of your subleCt; The rest

'of your group will need to guess whp tflis

is, so be obyious only temthe'en4.

Ave the, stddent read'histhiOesOiption
to, thi

other students in theclasseelif'Oey can

guess who theeperson is you are:;dtcribing;-.

District Resources

4,1

'V

80.



, Suggested Objective PlgOment '9-12

,Student LearninObjective(i) it .he student knows:that most'literature is written from the Point of State Goal

of firSt 'perion (j)

oint of view.in sto

, or third,person (he,shOey. The Student is able to identify the

.e; rsonAarrator third 'erson omniscient author.

District. C.
-t

Program Goal:
4,6,8

Related Area(s)

Suggested Attivities: Grade(s). 10-12
.

title; . se Point of View?

, G ou' size: entire class ,.

, terials: three Students, suitableshort

story

Frocedure(s):,.
$

Arrange,priVatelY::ipr three.stutaS.,.Wpresent a,:

staged u,arguient",Auring class,--6Vex*typical

sche61,31tuation. 'For example, two students' might

=threat* fight:Over a hallway collision for

which.each .blames the other.

Eithef<as:a,prpriu, or as, open xole,playing, have

each give hislhex Nersionofevents,.See hat' each
.

'expreises an opinion forcefully,buto sllements -,

4': favor bli to hi'S/her,antagonist.

studentsHave

14

right A the

Suggestedi:Monitoring.

Procedures

Assign several stories and have

studentOdentify'point.of view.

disP ti.

a `asthird student'(aCting as an omniscient nar

rator) give a full psed.virsion of the 611i-

sion.

Evaluate the stories 1,d.di,the class to determine

which is most trustworthy; and the flaws in thW

two students' stories.
. ,

Presentibriefly, a worksheet deffnjng the_term

point of view, and giving the imit tions:of first

person narratives.

Assign a short story (snchas "'A Man el'eacen.by.

.'..awrence Williams), trying to get the,clais:to rea-

lize, the author's point of view,aneihe'e0i'it, this

havOn the reader,'
-

Possible `Resources.
1(1(14'1.

;)

ThOigman., Paul Zinde118'.

.The4utsiders, S, E. Hinton..

Stoiiis:

Buck FrinShaw'S Funetal.,

Marktwain

."Chickamanga",''.BierCe

'uThe Landlady'! Dahl

"The Cask of AbOntillado'

v.

Poe

DistricOesocrces

ro

1.

.



,SUggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring

Procedutes

',Assign a:parairaiih, desCribing the hero of the
:story:from the ,point of view of the villian.. Note
the changes this would have brought to the reader's
attitud& at'stOrYi a, end.

lariat4pli(s): . .
ALstandard iuestiOn asking Students to identify)/,',
the narrator's paint of view.canle included in
the asiignmenp relating to stories that are used
toleach,other.story elements'. ,.
4

Title: Who Is Telling The Story?
Group Size: small groupi entire.class
Materials:* your choice; chalkboardit.agbOard,

overhead projector and tape
recorder

Procedure(s).:

First Day-First
, Red Riding -Hood

were t.ecl..Riding Hood, and teacher records their

Person: Students tell the story' of
(or any fairy tale) as though. they

. responses' on chalkboard or tagboard, A' .P.i

./.. Each student can be given a line so that, thistory
can be recorded on tape, ;$ ,

It is recowo.nded,students go over their written '
story and underlinepronorrnsused.

,Secund Day-Thire,Person: Ilsing the same story, have
student tell ttle sidle tale from the point of view
of an observer' (reporter f best friend) ;1

1

' . Each student Can, be -given a line so that the story
- . can be recorded, on tape.

, -

; ... Discuss how the pronoun used in the'story.varies
: frcc first to third' perion.

v'ariation(s):
, ,. ;

,,,,

Teacher could-zecord both stories ,an'tape,,Ask
,

1 class.,,p distinguish who is telling the story in
'.. eacii.case, and ho'w pronouns are ti-s in each. story.

,Inslaill groups, or in pairs, hive students,inter-
',.: view each other, one b)ing reporter, and one's

charact r in i tory. ,Show first and third person,
togetA, 4. .

.; 1. , .

, ,,Lj.,"'.r ." r'r

,

Possible Resources

4.

. . .
".:;,;.

(

82

Distritt Resources .

. ',i 4..;4'., :
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SHALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
Suggested Objective Placement 9.12

Student Learning Objective(s) ''State Goal

Dikrict Goal.

1 T.

Suggested AcliVities: Grade(s) 9-10

Title:
Croup Size:.

Materials:

''ProcedureSs):,

';':Show th;6aasi pictUres on the same. theme (44the

seasons, beady of nature, the family) to show how

the same idea can be interpreted in a variety of

ways.

. Then, without mentiiiing specific themes, present

plktures to the class and, ask students to think of

appropriate themes.

When reading e,unit'nove4 have students make a

collige which' expresses the various ideai of the

theme.

Suggestp4 Monitoring

Proceares
Possible Resources fo,,

Identifyilt Theme Individual collages should be

'entire class
good measurement of unerstandin

pictures from magqines theme,

Title:

Group Size:

.Can:You Top This?

small groOps

magezines and n wSpaperi:

Procedure (s) ;!.

th class into mall groups and hive each

group complete a list, of jokesrelating to the

Don Marquis t' The Lesson of the
'ti

Jahn: Liar i; P1iOe of a Curs
411,,iiti:t Brier, nriss-Tops"'
Larry Rubin, "Outdistanced",

American Indians,, "The Eagle's

SOng"

Cirl Sandburg, Father Sees. A

Son NearinglIa od"

Yevgeny Yevtushenko, "Lies!!

District Resotrces

same theme.

.'.1elect a repreSentative to deliver the jokes to the

glass;

tittemb'eiti,:then try to. 'guess ,the common theme.
sac



Suggested Activi:tits:

Title: Use Thai Thtme

Group Size: entire claSsc

Materials: assignMenit froi watching

Procedure(s):

. liave.students come to about watching the

same weekly television sho4Ouclaslhoda,"lood

Times," "HappY Days "Iplcome iack'Kotter." These

ows, usually cover a separate story each weekYet

a nglektileNmovasithrough each episode.

. or %4 class dis9pion on the/programs and themes,

Have:students)watch two orthreeprograms and list

the themeof each foidiscuSsion'in class.

,Titie:
. Theme Librarian

Group Size: ,small.group

Materials: poems with a variety of,themts

'Procedure(s) :'' ,

An explanation of, the placement criteria of the Dewey

Decimal System is briefly given. ,

. Students aregiven a packet of
poems on varied themes

They are to tategorize.the
poems by the main idea

.that,the pm expresses or discusses. The Categories

After discussion givelhort quiz

to, see how clOsely!' etyOne lis7

tened,during discusson..

1
V A

art.alPhabetidiZed.

At the challsbifard, teacher:callates
tOpopsii.to

,v terMine if themes.aresimilar.
Thetitept of theme

'.is explained:

Gin, theme Categories
in eDewepaike"systet"',Stu'..

dentsare'furned loOse in the library to find poets-

that fit intbeach.category.

Shelley's "..Ozymandias" on.

impermanence...

.Yeats'."Easter, 1916'" on futility

Robinson!s "Cliff Clingenhagen"

on humility.

Owen's "Dulce et Decorum)st"

on naivete,

more short poets

Irwin Sbam,'"Petet Two"

SophoCles, 'Mtigone"

Askltudents to identify and dis

cuss themes, as, other forms of

literature are covered.

District Resources



SMALL SPOOLS 'PROJECT
Suggested Objec.t.ive Placement 9-12

Student Learning' Objec dye 4) A. The 'student 'is able to .determine motivation of characters by draw- State Goal

ing:inferences from the various ways in which an author may reveal character, e.g., by, what character District Goal

Says, by what the author tells the reader,. by how' Others' interact with the character, B. The student values
literature .as a. source of insight into oneself as well as. a means of identifyinOith the problems Program Goal
and eMptionS of, others:. ' '

Related

Suggested ?ctivities:

,Title: BookiDid You,Likg

Group size: entireiclass

,, Materials: tagboard, pen

Procedure(s):
,

. Poit a, chart on bulletin board. with categorieS

jook, Name, Reader, other Readers and,RespOnses,

('see example)

. Monitor ,the responses of students'to see which. bodk

-'' are successful,-
:

yieve a, clasp discup,pion .determi6 why students

.bookiiaore than others.'"

Example
,

.(6f; TRI /10 TIU OUT LOUD)

(or, ,;s! ,. IP 1T: CRY A WHOLE KLEENEX).

(0' TH, sli3OH;SCARED THE PUDDING OUT,' ME)

6$ IS BETTER THAN 'FICTION) District Resources

a

MY

,.

. .-4..
MY pafttrEq0u,''

°

,

Boa 4nie

:.;N:4Re,:,,of
- ,

Readei

'Name's' of

Other- ()ther -11eaAe.rs .

.

.' Remarks l

.. .

,.

_ ,,

,:

.

,

.

.

.



Suggested ACtivicies: Grade(i).

.4

4



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Seggested.Objective Placement 9-12

.,Student Learning Objective(s).LnLatudeat
is able tastate the conflict or problem in a story'or State Goal

ypqnl varl:

rated Area(s),.

47 1' 8 11 8 District Goal

Program Goal

1,9

6,8

Suggested.
Grade(s) 9-10'

Title: ( Identify the Conflict

Grow Size: entire class

Materials.: chait with pictures

Suggested Monitoring.

Procedures
Possible Resources

fsplaX'a, Wall chart -gat shows 'people' evarious

. PiCk a certain pictute and ask students to elaborate
on what might:have led up to the toment'of conflict

Select certainlictures,and assign a group of stu-

dents to act out an event which leads up to the.

picture.

Have students decide from pictures on chart,.

what type of COnfl,ict is in the picture.

\
.

. .

Title: , Phat.Type 'of Conflict,

. 'Group Size: entite

Materials: cards With the .types of con-;

Procedure (s):'

. DividetWs'into.groups andlive,each group a card

Have the students-roll 04.the:confiict'on the
Card and have the rest, of theClass guess the'

conflict.

Exampl(of types of tOnfiicts:

:man vi, Man

man: vs. nature

man'vs himself

flict on each 'a

Observation of students to de-

termine if they can meet the

objective

TeicheesGuide,Walking,In,My

Sfloea"!oby Prentice Hall.

"Toltdid A Fire", ZondOn
,

"Anteaut"., Deal

"The Story, of. My Dovecat", Babel

District Resources



54g;2*tr.',d, Activities: Gracie (s)

Title: Role Playing Involving ,Conflict
Group Size: entire clasS
Materials: s.cripts or p,resented situation

for role players.

. Se.lett*dent.t.3:fOr role playing.
ckef sister (age 17)

brother (age 16)
.;*.ant to: use the 'family car Friday night.

so an argument breaks .out.

Stop the 'Scene and discuss the,situation, with the
.:class. l,et. them .determine .what the prob

and who hag the problem. In this case, both the
brother and. sister lain, a problem- (man is, tea):

Suggeited:Mon#Oring Possible Resources
. :.Procedures

Title: Can Be in (Conflict-Man vs. Ma
Group Size:, entire class':
Materials: story "The Wolverin4

Procedure(s): 11,0

. Read first
halr0

of to, class.
e '

Stop and discuss Aatieeps the character, fromi
reachihi his/her, goal.
. What the prOblem?

v does it differ from other conflicts (man
.vs. . ,

..:t'* might the conflict be resolved?

Have studerits write, an ending for the story In
which they character resolves' his/her conflket
with nature. r:

Read the end of the story to the students so they
can compaie their story with theluthorts.

88

I .?



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
.,

Suggested 'Objec tive.',?laCeihentI

StUdent Learning ObjectiVe(s) The stUdenCis able to identify the pOinttf ..visiin r tory ,' i',,
,,.

'

iizari..ar: L a tor2,.,',_ third person 0fraiscielt author......
,

"-(

r

. 1. .

,/ , r , s

' .

D trict Goal

Program Goal

Related. Area(s)

Suggestk:d ACtit/ities: Grade(s) 0

Title:: Point of View:

Group Size :H pairs, entire. c1.0s:,:,

'."*mitsheet with two paragraphs4
SOne in first person, one Writ

'ten in third,persOn),

Procedure(s):

SuggestedMenitoring

'Procedures

Possible Resources\,

, . Have two students sit facing each other.inIrcritTol

the:clasa. The rest; of the .students in th'i claSs

'act as the audience.

One studenteadi4,paragraph'containinga brief

4$, ,

dialogue.

Example: ,

Mr. Clark said, °I want, tot* thii canary for'a

son's birthday.' (firsqpe* narrator):

. Other student paraPhraset.the.words of Mr.

"Mr::Aark said he wanted, to let a pet canary for

hig son."Ithird.person omniscient author)

. The audien*then discusses; the differences in the

way the paragraphs were stated. (one in. first, per-

son, one in erson)
. FollOwing this,. itudenti in th, class lilaY form

,

pairs to repeat the activity.

. One Stude4,aelates something idtheitirsi person,

the'others'euent paraphrages,ii tithe third

146 at several stories stu-

dents have read. LOOk for

,pronoun,clues of4irst person.

,

Resource Booklor Time Touchers

Windchange,Dreamstalkers,

Harris, Matteoni, Anderson

Economy Company, pp. 223, 225

"Sherrel",.Burnett

4HInterlopers", Saki

person. ,°

lariation:
.

. Use the' paragraph written in third perion. 116e

studenti paraphrase it in first person.,

0'.



Stigge$04:
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SMALL 'SCHOOLS PROJECT

9:.12

able to identify ihyoh I
.state Goa

:Ptograi."'Goal

_Reiated..Area(s)___Social-Studies-(total-i-ta-rian-reames)

SUggested Activities: .Grade(sR 0_17

Title:,
GroUp'Size: small group, .entire class

worksheet
Procedure(s):" ,

Ares, each student a worksheet containing the Sam-
'1)1 **yen. below. ,

Regarding sample one the claSs is asked what the
man- is expressing' about himself (intelligence,

partriotism, eminence), even befo'he begins
,speaking.,

., Students are the asked how they toy these things.
*The sca4pti,,of symbol and referent are ),intro

They are then asked shat any of these things' really.
have to do with.the speaker. The concepts"#
connotation, denotiti,on zid.infeience. are

Note That Symbolism .

duced.
.44

ter-
mine

. small groups,' sample tr. is analyzed to aiter-
Fine what the symbols. are 'aid what they are intend-
ed to-do.

. Sample.. three describes' the different Connotations

.the underlined woris..take on when Senator COPe's

title is changed to Commissar Cope.'
. A follow-,uP Atliz aver the ter terms kis advised.

Variation:
Given a list of words with radically 'different

!;,;,.! ...denotative and connotative meanings, students may

..2$'`,Iirite sentences which express bothvalues of the
". sample.
{1 0,

'11, ,

Suggested, Monitoring

Pt'ocedures
Possible .,Resource

Tape a. 'radio perSonalitt and
have tudents identify, use .of

incore,

, lecOgnizin:an'Anthor's use
Symbolism .

.

"Navaho. ',Encore text



Suggested,tActivitia:' -Gradefs)

;ExampleV. 'rat

L The rat scirriee 'its hole.

'Sample One: (symbolic underlined),
A in walks onto &. Stage. He is Wearing a scho
ca and at. He is at a lectittbearing
of Abraham Lincoln. flte stagetis .festooned, with

Aite and blue banners., ,Forty-fbot portraits st

of George:Vashington and an, American Revolutionary'

guerrilla flank the. 4tage. A giant Amzricatt fig
covers the entire wall of the stage. :1,

111

t
'Sample 'Two: 1".,,, ' 0

A mai, is addreisi4 the iia, on 'on televiiion ; His;
,';'it spkech is deigned to reassure. piopi;e. that he is

%; wise,,
.,.

'f, ,ankitAnd honest. lia,sits lt a massive,'_..._.
6., .. tie it .t. i, Rows of experttively bound books fill

:ithe-sheliqnd him, on the left. Beilnd him on ..4
:,;

i ,,,ehe 4 sea window reveals a clOtidless bliiaLa
,,

over;:a arden full.of blotiaing. colotful '. 0).

lowers..,'' bust of a Greek. scholar' is visibli,oni,4 .

-: bookshelves. A portrait :of Lincoln, direct,, .'
.!,.,t,,,,ii head, is ,hung betWeen, the books and, the' ':.. 1

°;+7Ar.;4
Q .,.-7 .tfanS7 tingbindera are ,stiCked'on both sides ;,..

of' the desk il front 'of biz:

Sample Tlitee:

' .Thq anti can, subversive activititts; Senit6r
c46...'Inake it ,easy'ia;.understand,why he tiaricalfa,1:
beforeithts today.

Tilistic behavior, viii iu,rely-receive ajuse,ie ;9"

'His anti-democratic ,attitudes. have 'becomila
':issue. about

ommen

whiCh many b.t" his, co have,
` cted.

O.

;);



rA,

SII4L. SCHOOLS IPRI51ECIT

SUBJECT

SPECIFIC AREA:

CS
''C1 , 14 c
W,04

4-1-1:11 E
eJ el

ao
oto-oa ca

ctr

63 .

COMPREHENSION

I _ A Evaluative
The st:u'derls, knows:

not all, material iitritten as fact is true.,
. bias exists in written material..

. 3sensationalism is used o-iet
criteria used for determining usefulne4" Of:reading

t

even, eorpyright date; Credn,e;:
is being usea (subjective vg..
materials depends on the purpose far which the material

't
. ,

publigeher ), .
- .

i4 Lti

The studAnt Is ab,le to: 3

.

p.

... ., .

, ...,: determine whether...a selection or :incidents in? a selection
are rea4.,:or.'fictitious. -

evaiiite a selection in terms of the author's crg'dentials. - .
..,and copyright infoririation,.

determine wherher',:.a Selection or incidents in' a selectiont :
represent fact opinion.. / .7.7:7.-

. identify --obviously stereotyped characters, 'events or
situatd.one in a SeleCtian.,
make evaluations of -is:Wert/sing. .. .,--;" : -m"."- .

..,--iecA g--n 0le propagad a.techniques .14
-.-7---i. . recognize bias and prejudiciA with,iriesa'4,iEtion. r. :.

f

N. . * , e v a 1 u a et material:4s- -tO retetPancy O? tletlairIll's they.
--- p9rstairr to a question to be Snsw,gre61..-:

. make Ude:rents of Korth, desirability or acceptability, .,.

of a election:, . :..,,i-- -

.- detrr'ne whether eviileoce."Pgpented-to sUpport an opinion
...,,is obl ctive.:...authoritative, and/or true to original

motconttc,,-------.--. .)f
4uate materials tiS ng.a set criteria corigistent With -Na.1p4-Aurpose(S) forr din.--

The student values:.
the worth of reading selections to him/herself. as an.

. events 1literature in the conext of the qme period in
which they were writteri while examining them from a -

current .ti e. .

author's ab iity to choose w s, phrases, and 9 to
create desired effects,.
theaut-hor s ability to elicitemotional l response thrckigh
choice of language_ and style.

' reading content which may 'serve 4p,-A-model. tandards-
behav L.

..-.
.1 b 0 .

9 I0

97 9t12
.`95
103

.13

97.

115

101

105:
107

11:1

.

4.



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT -
Suggested Objective Placement ,S-12

Student Learnt* Objectiveis) The*iidlis bias exists in Written materials. 31 The student State.GOal
;

tiaint. The student is able to recolig,zjLA.11.a_1,_ndre- strict. Goal:

I.

Related

'V

,

Program-Goal-- i
, , 0.5

Suggested Activities. Grade(s) . 9-12 SUggested Monitoring . -Possible ,Resources t
Procedures

. ..

Procidure(s): ' .

xanples of bias d' re udice;

the title, "Bliyir Beware," .a variety of 'adve,rtise-

:, and prejudice: .

Students display and: bulletin .bOard taider

ments that illustratethi following foimi of bias

'ti''ias

Materials: newspapers,' magazines

prejudice:
, . t

EiallIP1
,

e: doctors retotiend Bayer As ir
for:co,ids than Ay oihei
My 'group had 277 fewer c..

I: Crest.. -,
'-- Aspirin is 'good for all achei,

°I G. '.ficatiC;tir . and ;olds.
la,; -4aggeration Quik Joe Ice Melt --Woit like magi
li-Symbols .. Tony., the Tiger. . i rr4. .ett i; o ,Every ki'd Wants to. try Screaming :I'
f, 3. ; - Yellow;ZOnkers:
;"11 -Image, taking'

.4..snob: teal

4.001e ,
special
offer .

Slogan

Sozethinl

'7Goodness
Appeql

Vbeacies--The Breakfast of Champions.

-Thi 1973 Silver. Mark; IV

is meant. for people,,?;;vant'e
and style in

'7Svitoti to Aii'dCan (*tie) .where
.,the, new cars goi.1! Zdlinmy C4sh.-
Caen:CrunchSpetia :417.44re Kit
offet. go

It's' the real this, Coke
New Alligator Baggies

who &ire for their children
est Cupcakes,.

.



aggcsted Gradp(s)

.77.....
oils::

777577lrouPLicstudenter write-and"44-4*
C

mere "illustrate' forms g biasJ anti*
judice

Stitdento reeearch # Con Re ort or news

,

Suggested Monitql,t1g,',
Pq!Aib4:Resaurces

Procedures:

paper articles, the 'Validity o
vertising.'

' T Recognizing Bias

.Gro Size:: individual or small grow
Materials:
7-77---

Procedure(s):

Discuss with stnielits that bias in written
material can eitheibe, in, favor of :something'

f. or agairiseiometking;

Teacher develops a v.atiety of paragraphs'

and 3 headlines' thatilight have teentwritten

abotit the information in the iiAgraphas ",

t Fr
udents, write letter r ta'',`the bianK

,

the headline, that TN FAVOR 'OF.

something; A before the headlin2 that shows
741 bias AG N T Soiethilig, ant .N befote tht

headtlik, show NO '

,rat
f),

, V 0

:; Vaseballe

Lanpy High pla,y,e415giin.se:second-,

frOro ,Kings nait.

*viet*pivet, fitis. ,Garden.
yitifi..bft!Canglley. Leah:. Tnil Und'eseryed,

N. Langley 3-Kings Garden Yestiday's Game

I ' u

V '

1/V;

/.,/



SOLLSCHOOLS PR03ECT -

Student Learning Objective(s

incidents in a se

1--
,

Suggested Objective Placement 9-12

,
thekudent is able to determine.Whether a selectiOn'or

are real or fictitious.

State Goal

District 'Coal

..Program Goal

Related Area(s)

ested Activities: Grade(i) 9-12 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Title: . Distinguishingletwein Fiction,
.

and Non-PiCtion.

Group Size: individual'

.1Materials:

Encore Book

HbughWn -Mifflin, p.

ProcedUre(s):4

Give'the students the following directiesl

,Below are several examples;of
thet2od'of.::

write-4P you.night find on a book jacket.

Use the; title of the book ind#0iformatiion

siven.to determine if the book'ii fiction' or

non-fiction.

1.. Two Men Dared

. An.improbable but chilling story of two.

'scientists who venture into the depths of

Amazon, territory to search ,for theiplost io

.:associate.

..

' Z. Dant-oar:last and Present

Ascholarly account of EnglaWs famo0:

InforMitite

chapter .about Dartivr prison: with trim

tales of those whO direct to escape, bUt
,..

y always failed, .'.

Rave students dkte mine if the folhoiing
ie'r4griphi,.are based on realisi or faatasyA

1.' lcjan
.

effort to end Internationals hostilities

iiiWproductlas been oftered.to leaders, of

every nation, It is a 614 float, popeWhat.

--District Resources' .)



, ,

Suggested. Actiiities; Grade cs)

z;, f
-granular: tahlet. ,,Plecedbetueen averl-ip.
and battim'iieth' it is Phylfeity undetectable.
Its effect; 41,iOwevei,

state4: it Allpws, a speaker;tgitte> hoth ng but
the truth test hoTriuch4:4:.She

Diplomatic nicety rtii itesz
the supposedly:harmless '

he diplomatiC trale'aie rendered
Impas despite the beet, intentions of
spe4ker. Imagine two heads of state,'at,a formal
ieception. No matterwhat ,contrived O ifigt they

Might prefer to say to each other, eichiliorced
to reveal exactly what he or she think S% Although

some unfortunate remarks are bound to occur, the,;
manitacturers of the tablet believe that in the
long run, truth 4.4poie constructive that':

..;destiiictive. If all leaderS were :compelled,to-

.sithe tablets; they say, 'the proslieci pf 4

o peace would soon become a .firm reality.

41-r

Suggested Monitoring . Suggeited Resour'ces,

Procedures

2.. By the tize the plane touched down, S.1.....0 .
. ..... 4.........,...

.1),ecome: thoroughly, suspicious of the,bilinak: tf..,:,

'It* next aisle. She looked harmless;. bti--,:4$,, .,;;,,

,,,iuring the trip she'd given Sarah far eali;t:: '-,74 .'
many 'searching. glances to beimerq.Y a dis- ';,

interested observer.' Sarah' wondered if .04';',,

4/could Oesthe secret agent* they'd allbeen ';',;'''
warned, about--Someone.who Worked for:the '3'

TA* side7rUth ss, clever;with!:ireputi
tron for never tingling a mission. Ilow,:':'.

Iii:.
4 . ,;dange`rous!'ias he? Did she 'know what Sir. ..4.,,,,;,,,4,..;

....,kt
*as Marrying? Thinking qufic'lk,,, Sarah ;:.

'tiecided to cal headquarters Ad explain the.. th.'K

,,,,i.

, situitibn..;,Mopefully, 'thei,dd till her?:that. , , .
'ber,,)intuitioR was wrong,* the woman was '.

ierliketly4rdiia .0,4:tii4t.:Siiaht s imagina; '''.,

iras,,s.inply w r ng,overtime.:,.

JO'



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT -

Studint Learn

.

ing Ob

,

jective(s) ,
The student is able to determine whether a selection or incidents State .Goer -/

Suggested Objective Placement 9-12

...ILA selection represent facts or opinion.

.444,..444

Related Area(s)

District Goal

Program. Goal

5,9

4,6

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 9-12 Suggested, Monitoring

Procedures

Suggested Resources

Title:

a

Distinguishing BetWeen Tact and

Opinion

Group Size: iddividual, small groups

Materials:

Procedures):

. Some of the following sentences are statements

of fact, some are statements of opinion, and

some contain both statements of fact and state-

meats of opinion.
/

. On the line, write the letter F if that sentence

is a statement of FACT only. Write the 1.tter

0 if that sentence is a statement of. OPINION

only. Write' the letter B bef6re any sentence

that contains BOTH a statementof fact and a. .

statement of opinion.

1. 3 The cathedral of Notre Dame, which is

in. Paris; France, is the most beautiful

church in the world.

4)

Water-skiing is, a pOintless and

extremely boring sport;

3. f Mrs. Liebermann told us that she.

emigrated, to the United States.just before

the outbreak of Woild War II.'
Al

4

Encore Practice Book,,Houghton-.

Mifflin, p. 17, 19.

4

District Resources

z



Suggefted Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Suggested Resources

0 .

100

District Resources



4
SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Suggested Objective Placement 912

Student Learning Objective(s)' State' Goal

District Goal

Program'Goal.

.

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities:. Grade(s)
9-12 Suggested Monito4ag

Procedures

Possibke Resources

. .

. Title: The Good .Guys and the Bad Guys
.

Group siiesmall group,..etire

Materials: reading:texts,library bdOks,'

felt .Pens, figlipard strips

Procedure(s):

Afterreading a, collection of stories, eitheifrom

the basal text or from a library blr?k, have the

students recall the stories andlist.thecharicters

they:thought. were the "bad guys,"

. During class discussion, have each /student write'

a character's nape onl tagboird strip,

.Student places this strip on the bulletin boarr.

under the appropriate title "Good GUys' and "Bat

Guys."

Students should be.prepared to tell he character:-

'istics of the "good" or lad".guy an the reason

he/she'is considered "good" oi."bad.

Variation: : '

Have the students seleCt a character-.from any

story they have read: Change- the chaacter's4

traits so that he/she is the,oppoeite rom what,

.be/she was originally.', Write a short tory'usiag

this "new" character. '

Exarple:

in the .story Cinderella, change Cinderella from ...

her sweet, good self to a horrible,lia4ful person.
These characters tag be'actedtUt in skit form.

,

*

.
I. ,

4

Teacher listensto discussions

and checksinformatiori placed '

on 'bulletin board.

Check student' notebooks
..

,

101

How The Crinch Stole Christras
I

Dr. Seuss
.

.A Christmas Carol, Charles

'Dickens

Wizard of, Oz, Baum

Distri t Resources

7



411=11,

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitorilig

PtOcedures

Possible Resources

4

102'

District Resources

0

rrn



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT -
Suggested Ob;jective. Placement .9-12

Student Learning Objective(s) A. The;studeni knows serisationaledtaet attention. State Goal

B. .The Student is Ale to recognize propaganda techniques.
6

_Related_Areas)

DistriCt Goal

Program Goal
4B,6,7

Suggested 'Activities: Giacie(s) 9-12

..
Suggested MonlitOring

Procedures

s'ble Resources

Title:

Group Size:

Materials:

Does It Really?

small group,'..entire class

3" x 5" cards', felt.pens'

typewriter, magizines,

newspapers

Procedure(s):

. Select actual ad headlines from advertisementi 'or

make uplmaginary ads and place them on 3"' x 5"
,

cards. .t

. Let' the student select a card or cards 1.10after,

having read the ad, write down what the ad liter-

ly implies. .

,

ample;

"Switch to Cough Up. The cigarette that soothes

your nerves." The ad implies thavlf you're

nervous; the cigarette will calm you down. The

students form small groups and discuss findings.

Title: Sensationalism.

Group Size: small group or entire class

Materials: newspapers, magazines

Procedure(i):

. Discuss with students how newspapers and other

publications print sensational stories. or head-
,

lines to promote an increase in circulation.

Have students bring in,articles from various

publications that are sensational in nature.

. Have students discuss if the sensational aspect

of the article is related to the infOrition

statcdow,

lid
1

Teacher reads student answers'

and irculates among small

group discussionS.

.

'4

Encore:

Great Bur,' Houghton-Mifflin

A

District Resources

. 4

/

. JOS
'Ti.

..



[7..;:sn4 Activities: Grade(8)

Title Sensational Storiet
cAss

Materials: stories, newspaper articles
Procedure(s):

Clip out headlines, from newspapers that are exam=,
pies of sensationalism.

. Have students write an aiticivto go with 'each
headline.

Student writes'a sensational headline for a story
or. .book helshe Is read.
Example: "Girl Swept 'Away By Tornado" in reference
td The. Wizard of Oz.

..These; can he guessed by the claSs or put up..on
bulletin byird '

.1.,ist'sivOal headlines written in a very ordinary.,
,..mutuane way.

students' rewrite them
to'create,a seniatiov!

allitic appioath;
.. Hive each' .student rewrite. estory .he/she has read

using sensaeionalism.

student pretend heishe.s a newsPaper
reporter and record the happeningm t.ipe, using

. tXaita(I tones and lots of
sinsatiOna1ismi

..4.

Rem Critically; The les...ani.
Skills Lab, William Nat Robert

Eillerich, loughton flin
1970.

1 11
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....
gce.o4 activities: Grade(s): ` y.

,
'Suistedlidhitoring' 4

,.)tocedurcs'

Possible 'Resources

.1

!

S,ensitional .StorietGrpSize: entire class
'

Materials;
stories, newspaper' .articles

Procedure (s) -

Clip out headlines. from newspapers that are.exat-
plts of sensationalism.

Have students write an articlvto go with 'each

headline.,

...Student tilrites'a
.sensational headline fora Story

or. book read. :

, .Example: Swept 'Away By TOrnadel.n reference
td The. Wizard of 0z,

...These,:can be guessed by the. class or put :11P.Oil
144,tiri:Oyird.4

'

'..,List'ievgal headlines written in aNery ordinary,
mundane way..

.

.

Have students' rewrite them to:create:a
serliation.!

411104c

.. Hive each',.student
rewrite a'story.he/she' has read.

.,using
,sensationalism.

H0e.student pretend helshe:is a newsOljer

reporterlod record the happening. on using
t4ite1 tones and lots of sensationalism.

V

leacherreads'studeht

Writings.

4

11!iiiisCritiCaily: The Nally,.

Skills Lab, Vi/liam DUrre Robert

Eillericbriloughton Mifflin Co.;

1970.

S.

District. Resources .

1
..

M



'SMALL SCHOOLS,PROCT -
,.Suggested Objective Placement'

/.

Stbdent learning Objective(S). The student-is'able to make evaluations 'of advertising.

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities:, Grade(s) 9-12 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

9-12

State'Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

1,7

.45,6,7

Title: ,Protise or Fact

Gra Sues ,indiVidual, entire class,

Abterials:' workiheet

Procedure(s)1

Teacher ,explains :that some advertisements provide...

information of facts about a product being

advertised. .

. Teacher ,explains that other adi try to Persuade

the readerby.meais of vague claims or promisgs.

. The teacher.writes'seveal pairs of ads:

WYCO.plays your-faiorite

WYCO plays music opera. fans Will Oy. Tune in

each weekday from 4:00' 6:00 p.i. ,

. The teacher hands out a. worksheet with pairs Of ads

and askt.,,thestudents to identify the faCt(s),, and

claim(s) within ;the ad. ..

'Variations:-

Have students find ads In Magazines'and write up

ad pairs.

Enjoy: a super taste treat mini-priced..

maxi-burgers!

Try Val's Sirloin' burgers--a quarter ToUnd of top -

grade meat=.-40c:-, v

. Reid ads 0 class or small group's.: DiScuis if anysi

changes need to be made.

Teachermonitors student

examples read to class.

Teacher checks worksheets.

Possible Resources

Books:

Reading. Critically, Houghton

Mifflin Co., page 40

District Resources

2u2



,uggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested ,Monitoring

Procedures

Possible 'Resources

. ,

. Title: . News Beware

Grotie Size: entire class

Materials:, video tape of evening news
Procedure(s):

,

. View the video tape of the evening
news in dais,.

. Stop the video tape and identify the advertising

techniques of the Commercials.

. Time the length of the advertisements while
discuss-

ing the age, group they are appealing fo, the use of

tan e, double talk, etc.guag

Variation:

3E5'11Tvideo tape 'aid discuss the news stories.

TiTi le: , Transfer Ad

Gic2 Size: entire class

Materials: 'magazines (sports, movie, Time

etc.), newspapers, glue, con-

,
struction Paper, scissors

Procedurefs):

. Tell the students they are going to have an oppor-

tunity to create an ad of their own, advertising

anything they ehoose.

.. Have them find a pict of a famdUs per" to be

part of their ad.

Have them cut pictures and lettering from.maga-

zines to'complete7thelad format.

Have students. describe the'formi of sensationalism

and propaganda used in their advertisements in

small. groups or to 'entire class. . .

. Display. student- created ads on bulletin board...

s

Trylb actively,involVe as any

ttudentt as possible in the

timing Of commercials, stopping

the video tape, recording the

length of the commercial,who

.it appeals to, ando the product

being advertised.

ether students could write down

titles of-news.stories.'

106

District Resources
--------
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT -

Student 'Learning Objective(s) The student is a

.

Suggested Objective Placement 9-12

le to .recognize propaganda techniques.. State

Related Area(s)
7

District Goal

.Program Goal

159

1,6

Suggested Activitiei: Grade(s) 9-12
.

Suggested Monitoring

'Procedures..

Suggested Resources

Title:'. Recognizing Propaganda

Materials:

Size:, individual, small' groups

Materials:

Procedure(s):

. The following.xe propaganda techniques used

in advertising:

Bandwagon, Testimonial', Transfer, Repetitidn,

Emotional Nerds, Name' Calling, and Faulty

CauSe and Effect.

:'Below are exampleS'of propaganda used it adver7

tising.and political campaignink,lead each

item and try.to.identify.the main propaganda

technique being-used init.-Writa:the name of!

theiechniqUOn'the line below each item,:

(For those unfamiliar ;with these techniques,,
.

.see pp.. 309 -312, Encore --Teacher :Guide.),

1.. R9ggedly,handsome Vip Vapid' certainly does

know his shaving lotions! That's why he

never goes. out on that all-important date,

without a generous dousing with Birchbark

AiterShave.., Vip just doesn't feel/dressed

Until e splashes on his Birchbark. That

stiff, bracing,, lightly aromitiOotion

putshim right into gear.and lets everyone

'know he's areal man.

, (Transfer)
=MINIftIMMEmEM.

2 5

'1- 107

Encore Teacher's Guide and

Practice Book, Houghton-.

Mifflin.

.Practice:Book
.

pages 96 98

Teacheri. Guide

.pages 309'- 312

District Resources



ggested Activities:, Grade(s) 9-12
SuggeSted Monitoring

Procedures

Suggested Resources

Melba Mulherne of Sioux City, Iowa, has been

using Varoom Motor Oil in_her, car since she.

-.bdught its over ten years ago; Last month, we

at- Varoom offered to pay her to use a different

oil in her car. She agreed, and here is-hq.

statement at:the'end of that month: "My car.

-coughed, sputtered; jerked, and wouldn't start

in,the.cold weather we've been having. I went
.

my Varoom back: .No matter how much money

offered, I'll ,never switch motoroils again:"

(Testimonial)

,
.

3: Voters,,yOu.are honest, intelligent peo0, So

. "
.1 must 'tell you of my sly opponent's calculated

r' . misuu,of the public trust. His underharided

transactions: with' industries have created

an atmosphere, of corruption in:this .cit

:Leils iet this crooked dirty-dealer out of

, public li 1"

(Name Ca ling)
, ,)

9,

log

District Resources

9



SHALL SCHOOLS PROJECT -
Suggested Objective Placement 9-12

StUdent Learning Objective(s)AAe student is'able to evaluate material,as to relevancy of details
State Goal

as Oey pertain to a question to be answered.
B., The student-is able

,

evaluateevaluate materials using
District Goal

.

aset of criteria. consistent with the purPoSe(s). for reading.

Related Area(s) r

. Program Goal

SuggestedActivities: Grade(s) 9-12 Suggested Monitoring

Procedures - .

Suggested Resources

Title: Is It True?

Group Size: Small groups, entire class

Materials:' several sho2t storie's

0

Procedure (s

. Students read a. story.'

Teacher poses the cuestion: "What is the

information to be gained?"

Students substantiate their conclusiqn.or

main idea with the facts. presented and
II '

determine relevancy of the sane.

1'

Girtoluep;-Size :_ Fvalliv:tdUaartsgtelegtrsouop:

Opinion

si indi

Procihre(s) : .

Read nutbered paragraOs belOw.' Write YES

beside each paragraph that givespi'dence to

support, the,Uniier1ined,o6inion. Write NO beside

r. .each paragrapy" that does hot give 'evidence

to support the underlined Opinion.

1. "Cats are the best 'pets. 'We have

always had dogs, and they 'have caused Us /

Unending trouble. Onegdo insisted upon/

burying her' old bones in theltgIable

garden.s.Jupt as the vegetables ,began to

ripen, the .dog Would, dig them up in her

frintic.haitelo'hide a bone."

2u9

4

Teacher obser.vation,if it is a

digeussion. Teacher checks,

written answers, ,

5%

Reading Power. TheBookmarr;

Reading Program, Harcourt and

Brace, pages 13, 17,. and 18. .

Early, et al.

EncOre Practice,Book Houghton-

iffflin; p., 61

District Resources



Suggested Activi4es: -rade(s) 9-12

( .

2.; "The results of

are absolutely meaningless. Each

section of the test must be Care-,

fully timed, for. the scores are
determined by the number of questions.

?answered correctly in the speCified

^time. Since the stopwatch was not

working properly, the timing was not

accurate."

Title: .,Ev4Uating Textbook & Class

Materials in Relation'to the

i Purpose of the Class

Group Size: small groups

Materials:

. Procedure (s)

; Divide'into small groups.

Students deteimine the pirpose(s) of tit class

-and'program goals.
11

Students examine the ;content of, the books* &

material.s, in relation to thi program goals,

determine riadibility by using the

close technique) .

. Students analyze the structure and foiMat of'

materials, e., subheadings, 'indeXes,

vocabularY helpers, etc.

. Stidents determine if there is a means for .

evaluating student progress in the various
t:

materials.

Students either adopt or reject materials.-

Suggested, Monitolg
.

. Procedures

,

if

Suggested Resaurces

gi

c.

s ,
r

DistrictResources
1 44

.11

Nr



SCEOOLS'IROJECT

I

) 41,

SuggesEed Objective Placement' 5-12

Student, Learning Objective(s) _A_jg_r2y.TheStudentisabletomakeudeiitsofworthdesitabilitorStete Goal

acceptability -orselection.' B., The'Student values the worth of reading' selections to himself/ District .GOa1

hertelf .8, an: individual
Program Goal

1616,7

Related Area(s)

Suggested Activitids: Grade(s)
Possible Resources

. .

Title: Forget It

Gr6pSize: small groups

Materials: paragrapht, short stories,

magazines and newspaper

articles

Procedure(s): .

. Students form small :groups of five or six students

in each: .
.. .

Students listen to a 'short selection read by some-

. one in theic group..
.

. StudentS d*cusS the selection it terms of:

Offensiveness of language

Acceptability of ideas

Validity.of conclusions

Acceptability of decisions

Relevancy of material to reader's

personal experienCes

Relevancy o,f material, to purpose

stated by teacher

. IndiViduali form small grodpsrread their selections

and report thergroup's findings to .the entire class.

. Groups should be, ab;e'.to phstantiate,their.

.

213:

Teacher listenlo and lead

brief class discussions on

group findings.

Any type reading material.

District Resources

11(

214



1...,
iggcsted Activities: Grade(s)

Suggested Monitoring

procedures

.

112

Possible Resources

District Resources

9'
2
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SMALL kliOOLS PROJECT -

Student ;earning. Objective(s)

B. The student ii able to

lid inlob.

Aklated-Areais)

Suggested Activities: 'Grade(s) 9-12

Title:
. True or Feist

Group Size: individual, pair

liaterials: encyclopedia, index-cards,

. three envelopes

:Procedure(s):

Place indexcgds with either a true or false

-.,statement on them in one envelope.
.

Students use encyclopediasts is means of deciding

..VaWitarilienn are true-indmhich are-false:
,:Pact carb designated as true go in the envelope

marked True and those'deSignated false, go in the

envelope marked False.

Suggested Objective Placement __EL__

A. The .student knows not all.Material written as iact'is true;. .

, .

. ,
. ..

. .

.

deterine whether:a..selection.oi'incidents in a SeleCtiiin represent

Variation:,

. Students write some true statements and some false

statements for others to use,

FALS E

Suggested Monitoring

ProCedures

Teacher checks to e which .

istatements are in ich enve-

lopes.

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

Possible Resources

48,6,7

I

113

Books:

Reading Skills Lab, Reading

Critically Book C Level 3,

Durr, Rillerich, page 8.

2 8



iggcsted Actiyitie: Gradc(s)

Title: To Fact Or, To Fiction

. 'Grog. Si:e; individual, smali'group .

Materials game. boardTindix7cards,

dice and markerS

`Procedure(s):

. Number spaces on game board in order

Example:

Have index cards with a fictional or factual state-

ment on each card mixed in a pile. on the game board.

Students; inturn; throw dice,to see how many-spices

to move.

If the student lands on an .odd number, he/she

must.identify an index card with a factual state

ment on it before moving forward the number of

spaces shown on the dice.

. If the student lands on an even number, he/she

must identify &card with a fictional state-

"ment on it before moving.

. ifl.student.guesses wrong, he/she must move

backward the.number shown on the dice.

Proceed to the next player until someone reaches.

S T 0 P. .

Have a master sheet with the statements' labeled

factual or fictional:for studentreferinceyhile

playing the game.

; Student checking on master sheet'shoulfn

not b'e playing thegame.

Variation:

Have students write factuaIOr fictional statements

on cards ,for the game., .

2'"

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible'ResOurces

Teacherchecks.accuracy of' Vancouver Public Schools Reading

statements on student written : Guide, Vancouver Publit Schools,.

7-icards. pages ITB?l:

Impressions, Houghton Mifflin Co.,

TeaCher's Guide,' page 39. TT

41%

114

District, Resources'



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

1,1

Suggested Objective Placement .9-12

pideni.tearning Objective(s) inuniniicusefuinessoState Goal

1,5,10
. :eadiu materials depends, on the purpose. for which the material is being used (subject vs.

District Goal

' objective accounts of an event, copyright, date, credentials pf-allthor and publisher)..

The,stakt is able to evaluate a election in terms of the author's credentials Program Goal

Related. ,Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 9-12 Sutgested Monitoring

Procedures

Title: Gre011eese

Or ,p9 Size: smallgroups, entire class

Materials:, books',,articies;..magazines

1Gcedure(s): . I *

IdentifY;Copiright. date. : IPthe validitit'of the,,

T_ .4formetjmrelated. toithe_CoPyright_dat0:,,T

.teacherrend:selections frovoldencyclopedias,

and ieferehce books on such' topic's as.the,moon,

science, medical science, sports records.; invention,'

tn. class discussion,. comparOnformation onisame

topics from current reference books,

Teacher assigns topics incr.facts for students in

small groups to tesearcli old and current refer-

ence materials.

. Small grOups report findings to. entire,elass..

Title: Datelhat Topic!

Group Size: individuals, small groups.

Materials: Reader's Guide, 3". x 5" cards

Procedure(s);.
.

. Give the students.a 'recent topic to lOok,up in the

Reader's Guide in the library.

: Have students list' do a 3" x 5"; card.
.

names, iitles of the articles and dates of the

issues 'that cdritain.information abourhit/her:t6ic"

. Student chooses the most recent ankle to Dead, and.

Writes a short'reView...

Teacher leadsand monitors

discussion.

Teacher, monitors small group

reports:

Possible Resources

Books:

Encyclopedias

National Geographies

Al ma nacs

Help students pick out details'

when.cdtparingdated infdrMation
ecord Books

4.

:,Te'acher reads and discusses with

Itudents:their findings.,

Help students become.i4are of

noting the accuracy of infor-

iation in terms of copyright

datis.

District Resources'

.99



Sugicsted Activities: Grade(s) ,

.Sutgeste0,onitoring

Procedures

Variation(s): , :

. Give students alist'oi. outdated subjects and

let, then see if .thei,tan.find 'anything on them

in the haderls_Guide-Discuss -f indingS2with--

.the students.

Bave:students.choose bode with copyright date

from the 1930's, 44'a00's, 60's and 70's.

This' would be a long-term assignment.

Have them readttebooks and keep a record

scOmparinginfOrmation given about eachtine..

:period.

Title: Evaluating statements of opinio

Group size:, individual or small groups

/ Materials:

?racedurelELI

List statements of opinion.

Following each statement, things are told

about three people who made the same statement

. Decide which person you 'think 'is best qualifie

to give an informed opiniot 'about the subject

of each statement. ,

Example: small complies will ,probibly

be 'forced 'Out of business if the

new tax law is approved."

a) Rachael Prince. Ms. Prince bas. been a

state senator for several years. She is

currOtly heading a copmittee.that'is work

ing to' defeat the.new tax law.

b) Lionel Sharp. Me. Sharpe is' the president

of the Small Business Assoc. oftAmeiica.

Be has'studied the new tax larand'its

immediate effect upon small businesses,

c), Serial Connors, Mr. Conners works in the

charge account Office of a large department

" store.

Possiblelesources

Encore Practice Book

Boughton-Mifflin, p. 62,

District Resources

"4



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

SPECIFIC AREA:

RADINCINCONTNTkREAS

GENERAL STUDY TECHNIQUES

co co..p.1 -fA A,

-Preparing for Study '8 9 10 11'12

The. student knows:
. .;,

that the preliminary steps to 'prepare -for

learning task include:

the teacher's objectives for the lesson;
the purpose for reading must be ,relaied.-
to the objectives for the lessdn';-
an appropriate rate musibe chosen for
the task. .. ,

determining
relating --

choosing -=

. . .

an assigned'

the importance of taking personal respons bility for
budgeting study time and finding a suite le environment
for study.

there are systematic study techniques which promote'
efficient, effective use of time.

The student is able to:

ask questions to clarify the teacher's
the lesson.

set a purp9seforreading.

choose arate appropriate to,,,4the task.
. .

set goals to-useavailable study time to best advantage.

oi,jectives'for. .

.- .

The .student values:

:the importance of using study techniques.

the importance of preparing for study.

self-discipline and concentration

active participatiq in the reading stbdy process.

9-12

...? .

4.



NOW;TO CONSTRUCT WA:LNFORMAL INVENTOR! OF CONTENT/READING SKILLS

I.' Use between .34-40 qtie4tiOns.

Use questions,designed to measure the following feading skills in the
proportions- stiewn below. , # .

A. 'Using parts of the book (3 quest4oras)
1. Table of Contents
2: Index of Titles
3. Glossary
4. Biographical Data:
5. ;Fitroductory pargraph to story

B. Vocabulary needs ' :

1. Meaning (2-8 questioUs)
a. General-backgrouM of -word meanings

11).Select correci.meaning%from seveal dictionari meaningi:
(2) antonyms; synonyms i

b. Contextual meanings
2. Word recognition 4"nd attack (14-15 questions)

a. ,DivideVords into syllables
b. Designate the accented syllable
c Note and give meaning of prefixes and suffixes
d. Changing the part of speech of a word (noun-to verb,

adjective to adverb, etc.)

k.

C. Comprehension (11-12 qUeStions).
I.- Noting the main. idea
2., pertiiient: supporting details
3. Drawing .conclusions, .inferences
4. Noting the.,iqUence of ideas

"..

. .

Reading rat,: 310, student note the time it takes him to read the
selection. ,Tlisma.*ilre reading speed in wordi per minute.

-Exemae: Words in selection: 4,000
Time to read: 10 minutes

4000
eqUals.400'words per minute

19:
.

Time may be .recorded by student noting cloCk time for
starting and stopping or by teacher recording time on
blackboard every 30 saccade (1', 1-'30%. 2% Std.)

E. $kimming to locate infOrmatioa (2-5 questions). Use selection
different from the one used for comprehension and speed purposes.

III. Choose a reading selection of not more than four pages.

HtW.TO-ADMINISTER AN INFORMAL INVENTORY OF COOTENT/READINGSRILLS

In administering the inlientory:
A. 141sta-the purpose of the inventory and the reading skills it is -

;IA:lipid to measure. When the inventory is given, advise the students
-which skill is being: measured.

2.jaw
The previous numbered page in

theoriginal:doonnent was blank.



!W TO ADMINISTER' AN INFORMAL' INVENTORY- OF CONTENT./RE.ADISG SKILLS (continned)..

B.' Read each.question twice..
'Questions on the use of parts of a book are asked first: Students
will use their books:

In administering the inventory:
-; --

D. Introduce the reading selection, istablisking necessary background
on the topic and giving the students a question to guide their' readfrig.

E. Read selection silently.. Note and figure speed.

F..Ask questions MeaSOring_ability. to determime:issaairigr:cantext.
.,from

.

They will not.useth0Ook.for other vocab4lary, questions, and-these
Should be written-on the blackboard.

G. Skimming. Me a new selection;: Book4:-will be used.

II. A student is consideted-to be' deficient is any. one specific skill if he
answers more tben one out of three questions incorrectly, or more than
two incorrectly when thee are more than three questions measuring ai,.specific

II/. This inventory, -being 4dMinistered':*a group, does not establish
grade level. Nonetheless,-anyone scoring above 90 per cent- may%be
sidered to be reading .material toe eaey for him.;...Anyone scoring below45,:per c4t"may-be.considered tobe reading material.Aoo difficult .ferhlici..

is'suitable, the scores should:ranteheinehmr1O-90 per cent.
If 'the

. 4
. Form of tabulation of results.

SAMPLE INVE4108T FORM.- SOCIAL STUDIPS

-Parts of Book, I. "On what page.",does the unit (seition) eaticiled
Exploring 064. :World. begin?

.
.

.

Z.. "What section of ,your book would yon,fuse'to find out
something' about theauthor of a story in the book?"
(Determine knowledge of section on.bingraphicai'dat

. .

"Iiv What part of the book can you fiziaL the meaning
of a Word that you might not..knOW.?" ..(Determine knowledge
of glossary.)

:
..,-..,-.

Introduce -story Explore student heckground of exPeriences.'on the subject of
the story and set up purpose questions. 1 Students read silently. ,

Time required is noted. .: : :

V ulary 4. "What is -meant by. the word CRAB_ as is used in the
story (line , column, page )?".

Contextnal S. "What is meant by the word ELIMAATED.Iline , column _
Meaning' Page )r,

120'



SAMPLE INVENTCRT'FORM - SOCIAL STUDIES tcOntinued),.

Antonyms:: 6. "What -word means the opposite of Ttil'ORART?"

General.

Knowledge of
:leaning

'.

.7. " Vse. inother. word:"ZO...-deiCribe the coach when he lOoked around.
.

PC .

"Select. 'the proper meaning of
a. . to lure, PerSuade
b.` to force
c. to ask
a. to caution

"Select. the proper meaning of the word IN/ITAL."
a. this, last or end
b. the beginning- or first,
c. the middle
d. a letter of the'alphabet

-
10. the proper meaning -of the word RECTIFY."

a to do wrong
b.. to mike right
c. to destroy
d. a priest's .home

the word attia.:"

, .

Word Recognition "Divide.,the following words into syllables
Syllabication; syllable is accented.":..,:- 42,-. -. /Accents 11 -12.. eliminated 0,1-

. 13-14. amazed

PrefiXes*.4. '19.

Suffixes '20.

(1924)

undemocratic
fraternities-

and 'show which

s , .
"What does the prefii- mean utied:in.undemocratic?"
"What is meant by PRR, thit'..iteird-p*escripttoh?"

21. "Chimge:the verb AST01-11SW :to; a noun."
"Change the noun ROT an adjective." ,...

"Change the adjeCtiva- DEMOCRATTC to a nonli."
"Chimp the adisativa'SLOW to an adverb."

22:
23.
24.

Comprehension. z.!..2S:

Plain Ideas;
. 26.

Details 27.

(25-30) 28.
29.
30.

Drawing
Conclusions;
.Inferences

'What.is a ?" "What happened Adieu.-
(Such questions at:applicable here; ask, for only
the maiiit.Poiuts of ,this story)

(Question* to al*, for ipecific,bits of
information aboni,the principal
characters or ideas: of :the material.):

31. (Questions, the auswersi:X.Crif.h.ith are not
32. ,completely found in tha';::,*eictbOok.

33: Questions beginning With "Why", Making CoMParisons,
predicting what may happen. e.k.
could perforni. suCh astounding. athletic feats as settling.
the state high school:record in itimping?")

9



a

.SAMPLE INVENTORY FORM - SOCLA.I. STUDIES (c tined)

Sequence
(34 -35) 34. (May be omitted.) Questions. sking whit

35. happened as.a result of
. ,.what. steps

did the. police use to solve the mystery, etc.

Skting. '36. Use a new reading selection.. f -,--- .

(36-37) - 37. (Questions! designed to haire. the pupil locate some specific
bit ofAnformation.)

SAMPLE INVENTORY FORM - MATH

1. Each subject in the mathematics area vill:.:require its*own constellation
orikills.- Generally, the skills to be. included are listed here.
A.- Reading verbal problems and stating them in-one's::oOn words.
B. Adjusting one's readinito tbv-requirements of tbe'problemL.
C. Translating vests into symbols.. r'

D. Knowing the meaning-of symbols;
E. Understanding vocabulary.
F. Noting-the.relationship in formulas andequations.
G. Obtaining informatiOn from.tharts,-tablesi.:.and graphs.

II. .Explain-the putiess of the inventory and the.reidinc,skiils it is to measure.
As the inventory is given, let the Students know the skill being measured.:

III. It will-not be-possible to administer this fliventory,orally. It will
have to be duplicated. If there are questions tomeasure the students'
ability to understand explanations in their textboOks, and in using.
speCial features in.their textboOk, they. Aould be referred to specific.;
pages in the textbook as.neceisarY.:

IV. Sample form - -of inventory (four to five.questions'per skill).

gestating ,Use typical verbal problems-,Torthesubject.., Have students read.
Verbal

. the problems and write the situations,pesed by,them. Questions may.
Problems ask also for what is givenend whaels:teked.for(detailectreading)

Questions which-ask students to noteibebasie.mathemati401 processes
may also be Used (interpretive readial0:7cY4f!..

. . - .*
*-.4 , 4.

. . r !c,-

.Adjusting Students may be asked to state how*el:wetild read specific. problems,.
One's what steps they would use, whether they liqUICread rapidly or
Reading. . slowly,'or-how they think the rittdin#jbf mathematical problems

differt from storrtype reeding..

.Translating
'Words to ..Ask students-to umAerline the-ii*trand Phiases-in a problem that
SymbOls *-- should be converted into mat)Lematical.notations. .The:appropriate

,
symbol may be requiredbf,spatific-word&or.phraseso.,



SAMP1E ORY - MATH-(continued)-

Knowing Symbol
. Meanings

-Understanding
*Vocabulary

Noting Ralacian-
ship im:.Formdlae

4 Equations
.

Obtaining

rakfornar.ion
from Charts,,
Tables, and
"Graphs

Give specific symbols and have the students wii
of each.

a the meanings.

Include quastiOns of both generalized and specialized
vocabularies. Specificallf these would include: _

1. Wordi representing ideas of quantity (big, bigger,
. .

wide, etc.)
long,

2. Wards:used to represent number. figures.
3. Words.Used to represent number processes.
.4. Words used_to_Lrepresent_kinds,_oftleaurement..%.,.:,..
5. GeneraI.terms (plus,. minus,more'thai4' increaie0y)...
15. Specialized teChnical'yords'(radiusi isosceles)..

Use .a problem and have the students express the'relatiimie
in the form of i formula or equation. .Alsoo.an equation
may bn.used expressing the reletidashipin words.

. .

Reproduce charts, tables and graphs and ask questions
requiring the pupils to use the graphic representations.
Present a problem and have students make,a graphic

.

representation of it.

g.

2 3 0

a



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

SUBJECT":

4..,a
W
15
W
U 4.J

"W ca 4.1 m
0,0,4 C./ m

4.1 1:24 . 4-1 s
. . . CO 34' mW m 4.J uW im M m00 00 cti 44O m 14 A ;14.

C24 C3 0
READING IN THE CONTENT AREAS

SPECIFIC AREA: "GENERAL STUDY-TECHNIQUES

Surveying 9 10 11 12

Tile student :knows :

; the organization of the text is an aid to study:.
table of lists page numbers of.chapters/sections
_Coptents:. of a book.
gloSsary :.--°=-14-sts-Ttmes7enci.--ithrd definitions.

'index; ,.- used to locate specific information.
preface: --77..::states euthOr's

-.%'bibliographyists referenceauseift"&:suPport
author's point of view.

. _
.,-the ipurpoSe for-surveyinv is to obtain a mental outline of

Chapter headings, subheadings, summaries, questions,.etc.-

that the meanings of general and specialized vocabulary
terms are essential to:understanding the Content. of e:
subject area.

appropriate uses for skimming and scanning..

The student is able to:
. ,

..

use yPids tpidentify author's organization.

survey.the';Organization.of the. text. to obtain a mental
outline of its parts as an aid to study, table of
contents, preface, indices, glossary.

use the steptin.surveying.to obtain .a mental outline
erof the chapt: by readingtigi#., major headings,

'subheadings, chapter summary, cllipter questions, .

marginal notes, grapfics, first sentence in paragraph.

identify key words as an aid to finding main topic,
subtopic, and cross-reference in the.index,

note'4nfamiliar vocabulary (specific to content as well
as gend.ral) which may limit understanding of concepts.

skim'fOrsenerel information end/or main ideas,.

scan.for specific words, names, dates.

use the survey or preview portion of the study formulas
(SQ3R, PQ4R,'or variations related to particular content.
areas: SQRQCQ, PQRST):-

r

The-student values.:
,-;;;;-61-1at underStanding book format can make books work for'them.

the importance of: examining the overall structure of the
chapter or unit before detailed reading occurs.

.the, use of a study formula as an aid to learning.
the prganization and format of a book as an aid to study.

125
The preying" Aurebered

page In

the originarblb6ment
was blank

127 9-12
127

127

129

131

133.

127

129

145

133

137

127

137

127



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

1
Student Learning Objective(s) A,' The student know the organization of the text

(table of contents, glossary, index, preface, bibliography.) B. The student ii-TA

of .btain a mental outline of its 'arts as an aid to study,

Suggested Objective Placement 9-12

values that understanding book format can make books work fp them. D. The. stu

nrganization and format of a book as aids to study.

Related Area(s)

is an aid to study:
State Goal

le to survey the
C. The student

District Goal
ent v. ues t e

Program Goal

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 9-12 SuggeOted Monitoring

Procedures

1)8,9

Title: Organiiation of a Text as an Aid to

Study

Group size: individual

Materialsf

Procedure(s

Have st ents discuss and answer the. following

questions:.

A. Preface

1, What is the author's purpose for writing? .

2, What does the author expect you to learn from

the book?.

B. Table of Contents .

1. Is the subject presented historically?

5;1 2, Is the author's approach analytical?

C. Bibliography

Ig,2 1, What is a bibliography?

co '2, What is its purpose?
3, Are the sources spedialized or widespread? ,

D. 'Index

CD

. 19

g
3

r 1, What is an index?

a 2, What is the purpose of an index?
;13 E, Glossa ;

w 3., What is the glossary3.3
2, What is the purpose of the glossary?

127

Possible Resources

The Now Student:Jamestown Publishers

?reface and Glossaries, Rt$e -188-190

Table of Contents - Karlin -225,226

Thomas 258-260

Teaching Reading Skills in Content

Areas' - West, 35-42

Iddex - Karlin 228-236

Thomas - 258-260

Roe - 188-190

Distridt Resources



ested Grade(s)...

1.

SuggOted MoaiOng

Procedurei'

Possible 'Resources

Js

s%.

p. .

44

District Resources

J



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

)

Student Learning Objective(s ) A. The student knows the purpose for surveyAg is to obtain a mental
State Goal

Imtline of the chapter/text. B. The student is able to use the steps in.surveying to obtain a
, District.Gdalmental outline otthe cnapter. The s

values the importance o e ng e overa
structure of the chapter or unitlefore det ed reading occurs. D. The student is able to use

Program Goal ,

the survey or preview portion of the study rmulas.

Related Area(s)

Suggested Objective Platement 942

1,910

2;6,8

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 9-12

Title: How to, Survey
INIMINarlr -

Group.sitqNndividual

Materials: 'I.

llosedure(s):

Discuss the Purpose. of surveying:(Gain an overall.

impression).

Read and discuss the title (you can learn the

author's feelings about' the subject).

. Read and discuss the subheadings,(cat provide an

outline). ,

. Read and discuss_ illustrations (why is a picture

worth 10,000 words?)
,

Read first paragraph, (why is this',called the Intro

ductary paragraph?) (Provide Oiug or mood of

book?) :

Read closing paragraph (provides summary),

Skim through'chapter,

Suggested Monitoring,

Procedures
Possible Resources.

The Now Student

Jamestown Publishers
P.

129



130

Dfstrict 2Resources

ti

.t 4'.



SO3OLS W
Suggested Objective Placeient

.

Tbi student knows that.the meanings of general and specialiZed
Student Loping Objective(s),:,.....L...

Goal
vocabulary terms are essential touad,rataildimg the cpntent Of*subject

District Goal

;Program Goal

Related Ares(s),..

Suggested AcOvities: Grade(s) 9 -12 '

Suggested Monitoring
.

Possible Resources.
Procedures

Ti_ Contezt Analysis

Groupsize: entire class ,

Materials: content area materials

procedures:

The following is a process for teachef, to

follow in teaching general and Achnical vocal I,

terms. Read Teaching Reading Skills in Content

areas p. 136 - 139.

Gail West -- 136-139

Prepare a reading assignment:

1. Read the chapter carefully

A. Determine major concepts presented

1. Through technical terms

2. Through visual aids provided

8. Determine which words are essential

1. ,general

2. special

3. technica1

.2. Determine what is the most effective way to,.

teach:

1. general terms - preteach the words

before the reading assignment ut-'

ilizing

a. context clues - doze form

structirml. analysis - list, the
'appropriate words on the board

and analyze

1. roots-Latin;'Greek

2. Irefixes, suffixes.

10
C. structured overview process2,

see pages
131

1.0.......;......;WEBON0.1010

Aukerman, Reading i_ieSecondary

School Classroom. ii.J6-78.

Dinner, Pexsonaliziag Reading
Inairuction lu MiddleLJutLior,,

laS1J2ItSg4t1 P-19-22
Forgan, 'Teecinteat Area
Reading Ski11$ p. 152-166

Olson, leactin
in Secondools p. 73-75 ..

'anda Schottent Siib acts p 199

Robinson,0.,;.,88.. 89

Roe, .Reagns.Instr.

201

..John S. Simmons "Word Study Skills

.1:leveloping Study Skills is Secos7,,

Schools IRA, 1965, Edited by

Harold 1,..Herber

,Gain West - Teachin 11tesclitL1 Skills
in `.Content Areas p. 135 - 143.

2421:



Sesgested Activities: ;Grade(s)",

Technical

, OTitxt clues - doze
b. structuril analysis - list the .

appropriate -Words on the .board an

and analyze

1. roote-latin, 'Greek"
2. prefixes,: suffixes

c... structured overview process

example: Gail. West:

List the technical termsla the left hand:,
column, List the pssible meanings the right
hand cob= ,Instruct students to 'select the
meaning whicil best fits the, context of the .sen-

tence which the.'word.was found.

Structured Overview- :Process

Gail Vest -.. Teaching Reading

Stalls in. Content Area's 140
154.

Herber J297142; 155-172



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Suggested Objective Placement 9 12

:StudentLearning-Objective(t) A. The student knows appropriate uses firskimming-azi,-seenniegL.----State_Goal_

''1he'studentis able to skim for eneraLinformition_and/orzain ideai:
-1iStfict Goal'

Program Goaly.

Rilated Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 9-12

1;8)9

2,6,8

.
Title: ng to Get a Total Impression

Group. Size; individual
Materials:

Procedure(s): .

. .Discuss how skimming involves rapid reading

whose purpose is to get, a general overall

impression.

. Steps.:

1. .Read the title

'2: 'subhead,

.3. illustration

4. " first, sentence .

5 ". the,introduction and conclusion'

paragraphs sore :carefully

. In Using skitming, it is important fOr the

teacher to give students a specific purpose,

sUchai:

'1.; Looking over a dapter in a textbook

'prior to serious study, in .order ,to get

::an idea of the general:scope of chapter.

2.' -Sampling a few pages' of looyel or other

type .:Of Work to forMan'opition of

worthinesS. . e

3.' Going quickly through: an article on

'controversial issue to find outthe,author s

4. Lookiing:through reading iitehalto judge..

.. if likely:tofcontain the kind of

..information One is seeking.

5'. Examining reading material.to decide If

'it is COmpreheniible or too difficult.

Suggested.Monitoring

liocedures
Possible Resources

The Now Student- Jamestown Publishers

kimming Ocanning - Handout -

orthingtop

est - Teaching Reading Skills lithe

ntent Areas pp. 117-122

roup Inventory Hiidout - attached

District Resources

4



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)



Suggested Objegt0 .1peement

Student Leardin g ObjectiW(.4) The, student is able to use the,:survey or preew,,portion.',Of the

study formulas '603R, or 11,141c '4The student values the use of a .study as an :aid

_._to_learning.

Distr t Gdal r.

.2 6 8
-t--'

'Related Area(s);

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) '12
X 0

Suggested. Monitoring

Procedures

;Title: why Q3101e. ihdd of Study
Group' size::

Materials:

ProcedUre®:.
. SMUT

1. Glance over the headiitga in thetapter to 'see
the few big points. ilia' will be developed'.

is survey shOilcr not ,takemore than a minute

,and will show tiii,threi, to:six' cote ideas

around *which the rest discussion: will
cluster. If the:chOtir has a'final summary
paragraph' this also will list the ideatit devel-
oped in the, chapter. "J 'his orientation will
help you Organize the ideas as you read *them'
later.

QUESTION

2. Now begin to Work: Turn' the first heading
into a 'question.., It bring to mild infor-
mation already kiwi, thug' helping io.!i to

understand thatIcaeotioulore quickly. And

the question 41 Mike. important /opts ,stand
out while the :vcplanatory detail 'is' recognized

as such.. This turning a heading into a ques-
tion: can be done on the, instant of reading the
heading, but it demands a tonscious'effort
the part. of the readbk to make this query for
which he must read to find the. answer.

. READ

3. Readto answer ;that question, i.e.p to the, end
of the first headed section., not" a

plowing along each; line,' but an active

search. for the answer. 4

S



\ A

Suggested 'itativi ties r des )
,

011t

i

Suggested Monitoring:
Suggested ReeoUrces

Procedures

,e,RE4: CITE
'

Having read the firit'section, look away from

the -book and
the -answer

tolOur question. Use your, wn words and 'name

as example, If.you'can do thii;ytu.know'what

is in the book; if you c' t, glance ,peer the

section again. An excellent way to do this

reciting from memoryls to'dtjt down.cue,phrases

in outline form on a sheet of;paper. Make,,thesi:

,notes.vertbrIef; NOW REPEATITEPS 2,3, and ,4 .

ON EACH SUCCEEDING HEADED SECTION, TEAT IS,

THE NEXT HEADING `INTO A QUESTION4EAD TO

',4161FILIST QUESTIOt 4EC;TEME A110* BY

#nitq,',,powN CUE EVE You:oppet.:.'uta
IN, THIS WAY tint THE WI LESSON. COS-

TEDr

5. When the lesson has thus; been read through, lOoll

,.. v ryour noteres-e e.hew of -trie71

points,' and of r'thei relationship and chick lour.
, , . , .

memory as to :the con tt by reciting on 0.4

,major subpoints ands each heading, Ihii,Check-

fig ot merorfcanle ne by Covering u4.110.

notes anktinfii:r the main.poiitsAhen

expose kack,tajor poin ry to recall;
subpoinikisted under

r



SMALL SCIOOLS PROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s)

the Study formulas ks414, or

uggested Objectivel/acemeit 9 - 1.2

to learning,.

State Goal

The student_valuge the_use_of_a_study_formula_Rs an_aid District-Go&

Program Goal

1,8

_Related,:Area(sI'

Suggested Activities: ..Possible Resources

Previewing

Procedure(s)::

Irom now on we want,YotitoprevieW, everything be-

fore yOu:read. Previewing is, .thy single most

importnt to que you.Can adopt to improve your

reading ability The steps', to previeiing.are,

summarized belo: Study andlearn them. 4pply

them to all your reading *and 'study matter.. ,

. Step 1. lead the Title.: Discover what the sub-
ject, will be and ow it will be. pre4nted. fry
to see how the. ter feels toward

what', special vie he proposes.,
S tep/,'2.. Read, the head.- Stibheads incltidedt
give the reader a rief digest of die -chafter.:-.Y.,

Most often.31Sed,: in textbooks, they .are,,411`. im art-,

t aid to brgaa 'tion.'
Step , 3. Stud Illus rations.. Maps, char6,:tableE

F. . graphs, diagrams an picturei, all help the reader
visaslfze some .Of . the important elements.' of !the

chapter Or lesson.
4 Step '4. 'Reid First P ra An author's

ing his`filit op rtunity to address the-'read -.
See' what 'inaigh he ::.offers, what .assistance`

And advice he gives e reader ,\

.4

'137



Suggested Activirie4. Grade(6)

. S-tier). Paragraph. The final paragraph,

is the ihthorts.: ,chance. to .reich Ilia 'reader.

Whatever.fihal advice. or informatifin he has to givE

will appear here. Look for it.:

,. Step 6. Skim Through; As a ,inalireparation fove

i---7L-z-4eading-sk4m-the-entire-chaRter4400k-for-keys

to organization; see, how the presentation'is struc

Atured and arranged.
sy .

wlitle: See attached handouts

Group, size::

Materals:0M.1..=
Procedure(s):

1. Apply SQ3R - generally.

g 2. Apply SQ3R - to specific contenttareas

(See attached handout for speciffc coatear,

areas)

nggested.Monitorbg.

:Procedures
Suggested Resources

dig on SQ3R attached'

Handout ANWET

Source:- Maxwell a. Norman, .

Howl() Read and fore

3. Apply OARWET

(See ittaChed'handout



--Developed by Lake Waliington ..Juniot High Teachers , under. the direction of

Roger Long - Langnage 1r,:s..Coordinator and Dr. James-Worthington Seattleacific

'ice; SURVEY

to get clues. to main ideas from:

SQ3R - GENERAL

Titles, Pictures, charts, graphs,
Bold-face headings;: sub-haadings
Words in italics
Top sentences or
Introduction and Summary paragraphs

diagrats

...QUESTION' (Ask: yonrsel:f.- as you survey)

What 'do the illtistiationa and title mean?
What ;ideas do the..4i,adings.suggeSt?Lr
What kind of 'Information is presentgal

Answer your questions
Find main ideas anit's;thupportilg details

Define terms.
Get -exaCt. steps in cdireCtions
'Understand the -author's message-
Adjust reading rate to material

REWEW to:

Make sure, you have the main ideas and details
.

Put .iideas into your own. words-
Organlize what?you haVe.
.t'oria a :mental-picture of the' Whole

'RECITE

mr.

Relatd new inforion with past experience
Apply what you h learned

-

Disctission'
Written' work
Making. something



..

SURVFL,

pl,".tures

Author
Uterary. forth'
PrefaCe- or introduction
SiudTnotes and glossary.

QUESTION.

.What is .'the significance of the. title?
;What is the -aUthOr'spurpo60-

:What type. of.literatdre lb thia? ,

What reading'; rate should .be used?

READ

'.:EajOy the selection
Vidtrstand the plot, characterization, or theme,.
',And the conflict
-Get the ailthoes,purpose. and attitude
Appreciate the authcirli "style

.

Note expressive words, phrases, paragraphs
Understand.the meaning new words
Gain knowledge of othei'dulturei, envitonfitentscwand times

.w.

The basid plot or plan
The character development
The aUthor's purposes and.viewpoint:

ew.ugique style of the writing
o-a mental pictiree,..of the whole. .

RECITE to:

.Relate this literatureto-yOurown eipeiiences
Interpret deeper meanings
Gain appreciation of :the general tqethe,..idea or principle
Determine the signiffdance of theA4ting
Relate other works of literature

. r

2;
140



SURVEY slowly to:

$Q3R 144iflit2.14TICS

Get:the-general.idea of the problem or the
concept explained y

SearCh for' key. mathematiCal termSv..
Identify notations and' symbols

.

.Examine diagrams, graptia,:dhartu',..and illustrations

. . . .

QUESTION (Ask .yourself as- yon survey)

mathematical

. . .

What .conceptconcept is explained?
. .

What logIcall.patternlof reasoning is used?
problem -.Atiat.116,you find or prove'

What.faata. are 'given?
"1

Nhatt.MatheMitt.54,1-":0roperties'are essential to solvinv
-thee 4..obldm?

y tou7,

Understand the explanation-siven andthe reasdninvprOcess
1AT.olved

_Po, the example problems naming the'proPerties: 'that permit

eachs,tep,
Establish? e nature of',.theproblem";"..
A)etermineZifie_esSentiallacts gOen

REVIEW to:,

EStablish the'knoWn faCts:and.the'needed facra.of the
problem to be solved

Ask.yoiirself:
What do. I know?
What do;I need to find?
What mathematiCal properties are,essentiai to solving-
.

this"probiem?: .

Translating:the problem into the mathematical phrase, sentence,
.

chart, or diagram that shows the reIatiOnship of the known

.and the needed facts
Estimate youranswer

RECITE:
:,F

;
.

.

ComPlete thdcOmpl4tOion,showingzall necessary steps
Uie,theapproptiaptationoforIeur answer.
Re-check the.answ4DPes it 'iatisfy_the:spebific conditiOs

,','4.: '' .of the p*oblei?' .Does it seem .reasonable-?:,

.Reconstruct the probleM in your own words,- Who did you
4..: do to solve the problem?'-' ,

l,;..

uld the problem.have been solved in a more efficientmanner?
. fftexpret/apieXPlain the meanijg of the results'

2C3'
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SURVEY

O

SQ3R - SCIENCE

To get clues to main ideas from:

Title, diagrams,. charts, pictures
Bold-face headings; sub-headings
Topics
Words in' italics

Introduction and summary
0

'QUESTION. (Ask yourself is you survey)

Is the author explaining:.

Scientific facts?
A proceis? o.

A classification 7 living things or obTienes?'
Problem-solving infOrmation?' :

Causes and Effects ?_

Hew do the illugtrations-relate to the. main
.

READ carefully to:

Answer your questions
Define. terms-

Analyze.:likenesses 'and differenceS".
Determine..the .process

.Get1/4directions for an eatperiMent-
Relate details to main ide'as.

REVIEW

To be sure you have:

RECITE

The main ideas - mpo-rt-an.t 'details

The -.steps in ons or the process
The meaning of_terms.
A clear mental picture .4e.f thetOtele

..k1;44-

40*.

Make applicatiod 'of 'the facts learned to:
---,:.

Perform an experiment' . P .

.

',.

Discuss (orally or in writing) processes, classifications,
causes and effects, and scientific facts i

.-.,.

Make generalizftions
Reach conclusgons

.5 4.

2
142
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SURVEY

.,

SQ3R -..tOCIALr'STUMIES

To get clues to the 'main ideas' from:

Titles, pictures,' maps, charts
Bold-face headings; sub-headings
Words in italics
Topic sentences or
Introduction ana summary paragraphs

QUESTION.. (Ask yourself as. you survey) .`

What do the illustration's tell?
14iiat',do:tbe..headings:for-Snb-headi;ngs:suggestf

HOw do the IlinSttationSandheaaings.:.tel,Ite
-,.Whitdo;tbe iords
WhatkinCcrfinformatiOnl,14:.:*esezited2:7-,.

Answer your questions
Understand new vocabulary
Get main detSils and ideas
Note sequence of events
'Find cause.,andeffect relationships
Distinguish between fact and opinion'',
Adjust reading rate'to material

REVIEW to:

Relate what you have read tcy_wha,t you
Organize 'the main ideas and deislillt-

Pui these ideas into your own words
:Forma eomylete mental picture

RECITE or in writing)
. .

Understand the past
Clarify the present
Relate the past to the present.
Make sound inferences and.generalizations.

`fit
1

already know

200



OARWET INSTRUCTIONS

.

theProve to yourself e value of OARWET by using it, to get the most:
from, this Organized. approach, use these steps:_

41. For each Slcilk,-Section, allow two to thiee minutes for Overview,.
"`5.- (Allow one minute. for each Reading Selection.) ,

Really :read .theAtitle:
Read and underline 4hef Sub-heads. (lazier Reading .Selections may_---..not have - them., Look -far : the out14.4e, in other 'kidrds .-
Read'ihe'firge-paiagraph orrtwo tiaind the, main idpita and under-.
line it. .

Read the summary paragraph.
2. take an 'additional_minute to:read carefully the quiz questions

which now come before -the readink-Matterial Underline the key
words-in the questiOns. Mk:- - .-

3. - -. -140-S11,. -Read 4,12E., material, keeping in mind the. "skeleton" and the
queatiotisIrree5ntip- th-e -pressure on your rate, but-,. don' t forget
:'about the quizzes: - --

....

4. 'Answer 9 the quiz_ cfuestions.
. Finish, the outline Activity,(for ,the Skill Sections only). Write:

Think .about-how'the ideas discussed in -the Skill Sections fit ..,
in with Your-own study and reading skills, and how the ideas .)
expressed in the Reading Selections apply to- yciur own experiences.f

-
.. . Evaluate'. .

7. Review the, outlines.and the quiz questions as preparation for
class tests. Test!

AND :J1PORTANTi,PRACTICE.OARWET'WHENYOU READ -TEXTS FOR YOUR OTHER
COURSES.

A



SMALL OLS, PROJECT
Sliggested'Objective Placement 12

Student Learning Objective(s) The student is able to identify key words as an aid to find,main
State,Goal

it' and crosstreference in the index. rJ'
Distri.ct Goal

Program Goal

R aterea(s)

Suggested Activities:. Grade(s)

.,..,7,71rocedUre

.7Discusewith students how key ,concepts usually

hiVe words associated with these'Concepts.

AlSO-there.ire, certain wordswhith tame a topic.

These words' are called keywords.

Mike alist of questions for students to-,answer.

HaVe students,circlethekiYwordS from each.. ',

sentince'theyWouliFusi to look-up"in an
encyclopedia pvindei.

,l Where is, ;the Lama,. who was, once the

supreme ruler liVing in exile?

2. Why,d0ore types of birds live on.lend

theOnwiter?

3. Iniabout'what year did the dodo becoMe

.extinct?

Guideitude4s to, use ConteXtclues to,recognize,

key words through thelse.of the'Cloze.

technique; .

*Aide students to `utilize the structured

overview proies's to, fatilitate'recognition

of the.inter7relationships among words,

Possible, Resources

,, Title: Identify Key, Words

rGroup Size: individual

er

and Teacher's Guide,

00

Houghton-Mifflin

.

Herber, Teaching Reading in Content

Areas. p. 1297142, '159-172

Burmeister,' ;Reading. Strategies

for Middle and Secondary School.

Teachers. p. 126-143, 163-180

Shepherd, Comprehensive High

School Reading Methods p. 41-55

Estes, Jr. Readin1 and Learning

in the Content Classroom 185-198

District Resources

145

)

2.1



Suggested, Activities:. Gradi(s)

t District ResoUrces



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

READLiG IN THE CONTENT AREASSUBJECT:

SPECIFIC AREA:
.

GENERAL STUDY TECHNIQUES

The student knalat:

Studir Reading 9 10 11 12

'

the meaning of technical terminordgy unique to'the._:
content area,

. -

. .

the'differenitbetween StlIdyreading and narrative reading,
V 'Y -4

.7 .

that the. study Unit conc4pt involVeS'MasterY of content in
intermittent readings based on -siudent's'individual

.

capabilttiei...., r- - .. ,

,..

,,-

The student is able-,to:

use. Nord,. recognition techniques to perceive the -meaning
,. .

of unfamiliarikrocabulay.'
:

,

r.;

adjust ratecif-reading:related to urpose and type of
: ,,, ,materl ial. ,.,:.:- . ,..,.::

melit'afivian,swer questions formulated prior to reading.
-

determine the main itleas of the, selection:

relate sUpportili*detigls. to general topic headings, avWor
overview of maitideaSr'or selection.

a

The student values: 4;

,,,
...,--

.

the impottanc epflearning te nical-and-gevral
vocabulary relateditt) contest..

-.,

%, 0

-

study reading as different from n rraPtive reading.

14721._

149

149
t

157

157

149

",



SAIL. SCHOOLS, ,PROJECT
,

Suggested Objective Placement
y.

Student. I:earning ObjeCtive(s) A. The student.knoWs-the difference between StUdy.. reading and,

=H tative read i ie. ''.:,B': The!'.4ugent''.';'...7, .. 0 ad

tiji),,e',of_'iititii
, . ."4

0

'''
4,4

... ,

State Goal

District Goal

,1,8,9

Relatel-Are

. Program bOai 8''
t ; N,I.

*-14.

Saggeited Activities:. Grade s 9-12

.

. ,

Title:

Possible Resources,

',Sample Lesson and ,Exercises

To Guide Students to Adjust

Their Reiding Rates

Giou Size: individual/entire class

Materials: variety of sources

prOcedure(s):

. Place list of materials such as Alipe befo're

the class: V
Journal Americah'.:

Popular:Science Magazine

Mad Magaiine

Fiction bobk

Chapter of your Social Studies 'textbook

Teaching Reading Skills in

'Content Areas, Gail West,,

p.' x;18 =122. .

°- ...",:Encyclopedia Index

Eticyc1opec0.a'Article

Guiness* Book of World RecordS,,e

w sd Dictionary Definition P'.

, I . MyStery story'
B.? = Biography, about a,sp'orte hire..

eg .. Ask wh might .you read each ot.these?-or''

§i.,, Sih ape "of: information might',y.on hople7to get .'
,. , .

co '' from each of these types of material's? , .19.
;,.. ,,

a.,Point out to students that their- answers indica e
"al,. their purpose in reading_ Assume that some. of

go their answers might be as follow ;
. gg Pleasure, informatiori,.ostudy fera test

'mail for an assignment, find a specific
7

. answer, 'obtain a general idea, details.
.. Ask students, what rate they might. use for

each of the preceeding pui'pOses An their readin .

,, , i" ,,' ,.:

,.,2#."/ *-F
..

*,...' ,:- v1 ,.

, .

is tri c t Ttesouices

149.
V

;



Suggested Activities: grade(s) 9-1Z

. To further clarify the concept of:Tatel:.ask

students to identify tfie rate(s ) 0 might

use for'each of the following:

Telephone Ditectory number,

Etymology of the word "mother"

Specific information in'an Almanac

TextbOok Index

Pleasure Book

Newspaper. Sports Averages

Comics

TV Listing

Classified Ads

. Ask'students how theydeterMined:dieir rate(s).

irym answers given, ely to make the following

generalizations: 4* .

1.lie. hane many readinOatles.

.2'. They depend on our purpose in iiading:
l'

;3. They depend on the difficulty of the'materialk.

4. They depend on how familiaeve ire:with the. l' :1`.

7 ,

material. , - ' :-

.. ,V;t7

.0.1.

5; Often-we'use Fa, reading-raps within one

material. ,.'

6. Flexibility'Of speed 1.8,a'smst for a reader.

Provide students.With the following information

about rates:

1. .Scarkis the Survey part' of SQ3R and give

the°the reader a general impressioi,of the,

entire material., A, reader mighOe'

4, reading 1600 uTml

Skitis reading for' specific answersonly.

A aid,you doet care about mastery of the

material, Whora.readerskims he/she

reads about 1500 wpm,

Very raitd reading ii for light, easy

'fiction at about '400. 600,wpm.

Rapid readinl it for fairly easy materials

when you'ifint only the important facts

and ideas at about 350 400: wpm.

Average reading would be,for.iome novels

and migazines at about 250, 300 '19114

4

Ord
vu



SMALL4CHOOLS PROJECT

Student Learnibg..abjecti,ve(s)

4Suggested 42

lt ate. Goal

47.

rogrii Goal

NNO

'Related Area(s)

Suggested AcOsitteS: Grade(s)

. 6.. iflow and, careful 'readflig at 50 -'250 wpm

would be f&. diffiC4vconciepts, thcirougli

readi4. where' eitsii detail is weighed,
and kmfamiliar cei7inology'r F.

ye students write, the reading 'ratethey

ould:.us'e beside each q4Stion fol4Fing when

,reading-to find4teinformitiOn 'that is
f repeated, The-source. of the answers. is a

social stUdiei.'tgt that we haye.-beeti.usAihg in

in cliss .when appiying-content area. keadIng

.oldlis. ",'

finally:have itUdepts,use the rate.the
-tsdicated to'irite",outtheanSwers.$o:

quepiiona.. - .4

4;:4
;A #.
:14t . Ot's

e



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)



Sample- Exercis to Guide Students
to Adjust Their Reaiding Rates in dontent-Area Materials

,/
-

1..Step

Place, a- list of materials as the following
4,17ournal Americlgi.
Popular Science Magazine
Mad Magazine
Fiction book
Ch4ter of you!-.Soti,
Elnyolopedia Index
Ericyclopsc1$a Article
Guineas". 3ook 04, World Records-
. -cv
DidtiOnary

v4-"Mystery `stori.
-viiiogr!iphy abOUt sports 'ire=
t you read eachaof iti4ese?

Or .a. ,,e

Wh3t V722. of info, 'e ysu -hope' to get froar_each of
these441)e Of,.materiaslc

4

befOre-:the group;

JrJ'

udies tex'tbaok
41,

'''?

i" -1; '
1110..11
-Point out to :students that their answers to the- above questions

s-indice.tiz,their purpose in reading. Let us assume that s -me a
tEteir answers Might be as. follows:

, Pleasure".

Inforraation
..-

Stiidy fol- a Test.

.Read AAsignme#.°
nri.daSpeCific Answer'.:
Ott:pain:a getteVaill.4.1641:;

.111,7 275::

.

)



ask siude tik nom w e-the
prece purposeSi.n heir 1.

, 4-4

Step 3
To further clarify the cone
the to .identify the rat they .might

Telophone Directory number
Et3rMology of the word. mother
Specific information in an Almanac

,Textbook Index .
.d Pleasure:A:took

far the.- atuden
us'e for eachot

a
.4:01trs p ap er sports Jrrerages

&alias
TV Listing.

Ju3Irt,,,eittidents.tow they' determined #heir ratd4). From answers
nI fry to; make the following= generalizations:.

1:,"- We- .ha:tre many reeding rates.
2.-,,,,,They depend on our--purpose in reading.i
3..Thei. depend on (the diffivilty of the maierial-_

ey < 4pend on tew f iar we are with the-material.
--`'Eff:tea we us e eating rates.within on&m jeat rial.

hest fora

AkeProltide'stuclents with the foli.evring,.informiation about rates:
.'1.° S.1!.n is the Survey Tart SQ3R and gives the redder

-a Feteralrimpression of the entire material.- 4- _4reader might neon ing 1000 wpm- in scanning.
Skimi).0 reaaing.ifo specific answers only ancleyou
dan't asjste of the material. When 'a
reader. skims he reads out 1500
Very rapid reading r light, easy fiction at
about 4`00: ~- 600 -

- 1

276
,



.

Page 3 .

Rapid. reading, -isrikfor fairly eas*: ,,erials when you

want Willy *the' imporazip facts airdilitteas at about

3s50 . MOO wpm. -

Ayerage-reading would beitfor sa novels and magazines
4,1 at about 250 `- 300 wpta. b.-

10\6. Slow ,and careful neadihg at 50 - 250 wpm would be

for difiliiiiit concepts, thorougli.reading where every _

det"1 is weighed., and unfamiliar terminology.

Step 6

Application. ve students write the reading rate they-wo
use beside each question on the accompanying page': when reafr

to find ther-4.nfo.ripion that is requested.. The sour0 of the
answers iejtabciiii atudies <starkthat: we have been using_ in

class in ittirrying content area reading ekills. Finally have
students use the rate they have indicatedto write' out .'the
answers to the questiolas.

Dr. James D. qori.hington, Se;iirle ,2aci.f
-,. r 4.,. '4 's, . >

55 , .`;..., t,......; . .-,

i, i'..r. ... ell --.., .
-101A

'>:,.41. ,



.?? :

.-(..<_..../.AmpLE of . the Type of Lesson..Tea.chels pkvelop).

frmanTI:rower-Grows andRepub-lic %.zrts, ht
DictatorAhip" Chapter 5, p..83..'
Greek and Roman Civilization

.4*Directions: Read over the follown.1143 ee-G1.-4ons. After each question
write the. Reading: Rate that shoulct.'be 140 to anqwer- use
the Rate(s) You siiggeSt to write crlit the 0.b.swer to that: "question.

What ._yere Rome eaSaSr e v4acp.testal (p.
Skim 'for key' (Rattle oczquesto) . Sloe an
carefill for the, .spe4a.1- ever.

AnsWert Rome's early 4ne;32. ware" most of It

Example:
Rate:

tht Riyer..

How did .roads help beep the Pe6cel 85)

2. What were the ."old ways". of RonlaiS w (p. 8

3. The First Punic War was caused 'Plrel' the, tO1 of what island?
(p. 86)
How dick the Roman..footiiio3.3diseo .fiekt on the %stater ? .89)

ed the arthaginia2 1:a.10-cl.iiriar; the-Second PunicWho 'co

War? (P P
-'4 , a fr

What ,were his two brilliant ideahl-2 (). 89)..
At `that' town 'did the. R-Orsanseft ila3anibali (p. 90).:.-......

8.f D4scrilie the via§ Romel,treated. Ole Pe0131e of Carthage aft
Third.. PUniC',War and `tell whzr.,i,11. t14at theY.did, this.. (see p. 91)/
What were 3 changes caused, by Oe..P'ell soealth among Romans? (p.. 94--)

10

11:

What was

itead the

,describe
I 4

Wh

the Forum?' (p..96)
g$..tillus p, ;ta one complete .sentence;*

.

t = e main idea of this stoal!
Roman -Peace?. 1040)

List iPtiii$1,ngs this etaperor.

Exp ain how youtthink a- common

unite

kc)nae. . CP- 102 --'104-)

t74d anguage :would help to

you 200 yelart-- aoe. would helP Artl.

chitecttire"-t*ct 291t621)tr, -



smitt,scadols
,

Student Learning Objective(s)',
A. The student is. abl: relate supPoriing

Ohjectlie 'Placeaient

State Goal
G

Zoic headings and/or overview of main idea. o4 selection
DistriclAo

t

,,
rogr Goal

Related Area (s)

Suggested
Suggested' nito

tocedures

.
.

2
Paragraph Mean gnizing

Mainldea, and 'pof'tive Ditail

GrouRlii , individual/entire class

Materiars: 4oewSpaperS, periodicals;
TV Guide

Procedure(s):'

.4Select shOrtartic s iroM.the newspapers and

cut,offAthe heidli Sttidents match

headlines with the appropriate articles.

Give sttidentS, additional newspaper And periodical

articles with headlihes missing and ask them

to'writetheir.own:headline.

,de.scription or TV.shows and instruct

students to write their own titles. ,

,Saileict an ,appropriate passage from a scontext -
/

. ,
mqia rdeas).and supportive.,.

'tail in a Tea g guide for!at. 'Instruct
ents 'to individually look .for each
icit4siated 'main idea 'in the 'issigned

rea ipg. and deck the main ideas that are:
directly stated iS the materials.:
Discuss tht.itens': ticked' fliOtips and
.thenquitharizev arclass

'Unit tal !I;
MAin idea [ s

de'aTkopis ,Live. detail
t

g Possible &t1

Auke#F, Reading the Secon-
a Fool Classroom, p. 65-76

Bu titer., Reading Strategies
forlt4dleiand Secondary School

Teachers p: 204-211

Dechant, Improvement in the.
Secondary School p.%252-258

DillnerrPersonsAziag Reading
instruction in laIdle) Junior,
and .Senior »Rib' Schools p. 4346
Eafiie;;,,Developmental Reading in
Middloand .Secondary Schools: p.135-

.

adng
138

,TeaChing. Rei in
.2097219

Skills in
Secnndary S hoo1s, P. 39-43`

Robinson, eaching Reading and
Study Strategies p.. -46 -48

Roe, .Reading Instruction In the
secondary School. ,p 147-150.

Shepherd;'tomprehent4Ve High SChoo
Reading Methods.' 91-91

omas,,Improving :Readingin.Every

.2021,. P. 184-189

,120or
4 ,

Berleri Nadia; Reading in Content

pi 72-102

rmeister (see.above) .211723r.

binpon ° p.i1git15.'
,Rieptieid 9P-% 2.

.Repel * and add implicitlystated
main d as and t e.supp`ortive detail 'to the
patte .guitde statd.trintsi.

it

29 6 ,



kiested Grade(s)
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

' .SUBJECT: READING IN THE CONTENT AREAS

SPECIFIC AREA: GENERAL STUDY. TECHNIQUES

Questioning

The'studentknows:

qUestioning is the second step in using a.study fbrmul.

there are questions at different levels of complexity WHich
require different types of responset.(tee appendix).

. mentally asking questions Of the contentsbefoie .reading
assists insetting purpose

asking questions before reading is active participation
. . )in the study Process.

drawing questiont from persOnal experiendes.will make'
content more meaningful and. useful.

The student.is able to:'

respond appropriately to different types and levels of
questionS.

. turn titles / headings into questions appropriate .to
purpose.

atk qUestions of the content appropriqte to the purpose as
an aid to reading and understanding, e.g.. What do I
already know about the topic? What do I-expect to learn?

. draw-upon personal experiences to formulate.content
related questior4.

write corresponding questions of the content-before
reading assists in setting purposes.

Surveying and questioning as part of
study formula occur simultaneously. a

.The student values:

questibning as an aid to learning and clarifying concepts.

2 °
159 L7'4.)

=

C.)
qy 4.1

4J gt, 4-4
CO. $.4
a, a) 4J c)GJ00 m mbo

CO

cm ca
A it,'w (.5

9 10 11

9-12

161

163

165

167

r

a

161

163

115

167

163

161

12



SMALL SCHOOLS.PROJECT

Student Learning Objective(s . The student knows tlia,p.

(

'$ i"":.'.complexity which require different types of respons
Elp,A

to'different types and levels of questions, C. The gt

Suggested Objective Placement 9-12

,e1;ate questions at different levels of
State Goal

and clarifying concepts..'

.Related Area(s). Notetakin

stuileat is sae to respond appropriateitisirict
Goal

ues questioning as an aid learning
PrograM Goal

,
Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 9-12

Questiond,

Group.sile: clasp
.

Materials: Pape i and pendi4, teacher

generated ditto(

Procedure(s):

Give students a ditto listing 7 question types:

tedNonitoring.

,Bedures

1 groups share.with

encourage discussion

cism/analysis.

ealt input.,

1. 'Memory _

2. Translation

3, Interpretation

4. Application

5. Analysis

6. Synthesis

7. Evaluation

leave space under each question type so that

students nay fill in.definitions and/or examples

as you discuss each. '(Refer to appendix for

definitions).

Have students take notes as you discuss the
.

definitions for types Of 'questions

Have student get into groups of three, and develop

questions (one for, each of. the levels discussed)

'for a Fairylale.

Pie: .fl,Cin4rellai'

Memory --HoWuany'step-siSters did Cinde

Translations - Tell me In your own .words

tinderellals,step-sisterS treated her

Interpretation , What would happen if the

.prince hadn't found the slipper?

Application - If you had been Cinderella's Father,

how could you have dealt with the pbor relation-

ship between Cinderella and' her

Analysis -Discussthe,stateMent "Wickia and

Possible Resources

Herbef, Teaching Reading'

in Content Areas, P. 1O -

Shepherd, Comprehensive High

School Reading Method's' p. 88-90

Appendix '-luestiohs,to Stimulatt

Thinking. and Develop.Comprehensiiin

Skills" .

Bloom's Taxonomy

District Resources

ella have

how

001

161

I.

4

WI

U



\*
suggested Activities: -Grades)

, .

'stepmother' belong together." .; 1:\

Synthesis - What would' another pbssibleending
.

for, this story be?

Evaluation. This nit had 'a happy, ending.

'Should all stories have happy endings ?.

J.

Suggested Monitoring~

Procedurei

.Suggested Resources

,

L District Resources

I 0



.:SMALL:SC460LS PROJECT: .

,

StudeUGearigng 6Objectives) :,..A. The studentknows that. mentally asking questions of the:brtent :State Goal

. . .. .

before readinotsaiitsIn setting purpose;, B. The student is able to'iurn titlaafihealiiniimtn a:pin-

,.
;. . ,

'District Goal

.

Suggested Objectivel,lademeut 9.i2

tions appropriate.to'purpose. C-The student. is able ',to write corresponding questions_ If the Cantpnt

before:reading assists 4p setting purposes.'.. .

.

.(telited Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Cricie(s) 3.19

Progras Goal

1,10

-I6'

VAN

Gttolup size:

Afraid of Virginia Wolff?

Materials: pencils, paper, any text

TrOcedure(s):

Suggested Ninitoring

Procedures

ali to the tlass,that.if'a textbook is doing

its job/ adequately, a reader:should te able .to

answer. cquestion formed from the headings or '.'

chapteil titles by reading hat section or chapter.

.'''DeriOnstrata 'Tor example:4 the heading of a

.'eection of your scieneeiboOk is 'kinetic and

".potential energy', we%can turn it into t.ie ques-,

tion 'What is Kinetic and Pbtentigl

and that section whichlollows should answer

that queition. 'When yoU are, finished with thav

reading of that section;'you-6ould'know ihat-

is Meant :by .'kinetic.'' and 'potential' energy.".,

Noitllow,the students to look through their

Own texts and copy down a heading on chapter

Ndw have the. students rewrite.the heading or

,title as a queatioe.'

. Cali'on.students, hiving them:

(1) read out the original heading

(2) Read it as question

(3) tell wha ey should know or have

found o ter reading that section ,

Possijile R:esources

Havytuclents complete a ditto:,

on which you have given them

10 chapter, sub-headings. In

,orderio,coiplete.the.ditto

they'must

Make the.headings.into'

;questions

. Jot down one thing they

shoUld be able'rolind

out in thit section of

the 'book.

Monitor sttdent responses

I

,

163

Aukerman,:Reading in the Sec-

ondary School Classroom p. 59-61

Burmeister, Reading Strategies '

for Middle and Secondary School ,

Teachers'. p. 104-108

Dechant, Reading Improvement in

the Secondarit'School.,F. 273-279

Dillner, 1.1ersont_LgziftnReadi,.-

Instruction in Middle!, Junior,

and Senior. High Schools p. 71-73

Forgan,leachinl Content Area

Reading. Skills p, 227-250 ,

Hefner, Developmental Reading, in

Middle and. Secondary Schools. p.177-

. :182

ItprOvingReading:in Every

Roe, Reading Instruction in the

Secondary School p..175 - 179

Shephard.,'Comprehensiveligh School

Reading Methods p. 112, -'113

.2"1J



Suggested Activities: Grede(s).
Suggested Motitoring Pos4ible Resonrces

Procedures

1*,

/

,s

164'

I

7.

r.

District Resources

2'1



SMALL SCHOOLS 'PROJECT A
Suggeste

Objectie.Placement 9-12'

Student Learning Objectives) L. The student knows
asking. questions before reading is active

participation in theistudy process. 3. The student is able, to ask questions of:the,..Conient

appropriate.to.the purpose as an .aid to reading
and understanding, e. g What do I already know

about the topic? What. do I expect to'learn? -

Related Area(s)

State.Cdal

District Goal

T:rogram Goal

1,10

Suggested Activities:
Grade(s)___912-=-------- --Suggest0onitorig---

Procedures''..

Monitor student zesponses...',.

Title:,

PT0R.si;e: . entire class

Materials :'. : :piper, pencil/pen

?Focedure(s):

.. Explain to students thatif 'whei given a reading

c.,assignmente,thepaisess how 640 they already
know abvt.the topic and' what they !gin know,

it will help them ,get more from the reading.

asst ent..

. 'Give the.student.a sample topic for a reading

assignment: "Mow to Select a. New Car ".

Rave .students make'a Composite list of.eVerything.
they feel they already know about this subjeCt..
Example:

ti gai mileage

size

color

cost
.

. Now help the Students make a list of what. you

.want' them to. find out

Example *

contract information

maintainetii'costs.

re -sale value

tax and licanse,and how.it relates to Cat
price

4 .tou may wait to"give
them another sample'and have

students break it down into .%lready knovne and
"need -to-f ipd-Oues":

:41111

Possible ResoUrcis

165

,

lorganileaching'Content Area

;Reading Skills: p. 170-204'

4 Garland, DOelopins Competence

in Teaching .Reading. 'p'4'.149-191

Olson, Teaching Reading, Skills

in' ecoidarY Schoolt:, p. 127-128

.obinson, Teaching Reading and.

itudy,Strate/ies p. 123r124.

Rpe;Itading Instruction it. the

Secondary School, p. :155-165 '

Smith, Teachingjeading)in. Secondary

School Cantettlubjects. W240-249
Thomas, Improving Reading in
Every. Class

T1'.. 1697183

District Resources



Sugsested Activities: Grade(s),
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Suggested Resources

. Now allow stu4ents to read one of the articles

you have discussed and have students take notes

as they find the information they listed

L----------

R

,

District 'Resources

t 4

166



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

Suggested Objective Placement

Student Learning Objective (04,The student knows drawing questi2ns from personal experiences will

make content more 'meaningful and useful, B. The student 4 able to draw upon' personal experiences,

to formulate content related questions..
C. )The student values questioning as an aid to learning,

and c1,4rifying concepts.,

Related Area(s), Content area

Suggested Activities: Crade(s) 9-,12

-12

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal

6,8'

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
Pbssible Resources

Title: Formulating,. Content Related

Questions from Personal, Experience

Group.size: individual/class

Materials:

-Procedure

Discuss the northwest Indian philosophy toward

materialism, ie owning:physical'thingL

(could be called lOtlatch philosoPhy - or giveiway

philosophy)

Have students formulate questions relapd to this

potlatch philosophy. They are to draw their

questions from their personal experiences,

Example: Have I ever given anything away. in

order to earn the respect of someonel To earn

the respect of a group? Would this be a good idea,

- could this behavior ever be beneficial,

or is it a 'totally, absurd behavior?

Have you,ever respected
someone. just because

they gave you something?

. After student has brought up several questions

questions can be written on board for open dis-

cnssion,

Observation

Discussion

vV

167

Library books on N. W. Indians-

t
potlatch-values

Aukerman, Reading in the Secon-

dary School Classroom. p.

Burmeister, Reading, Strategies

for Middle and Secondary School

'.fietcherS'p.; 25654"

Dechant, Reading Improvement

in the ,Secondary Scholl p.2687272

DilinerOersonalizing Reading

Instruction'in Middle, Junior,

and. Senior High Schools. p. 4941

lafner, Developmental Reading'

in Middle and Secondary Schools.

L
. p. 146-157

Herberileaching leading in

Karlin, Teaching kteeading in

High School!p:- 192-201

Olson, Teaching Reading Skills

in Secondary Schools p. 61-71

Robinson, Teaching Reading and

study Strategies p. 126-129

1 201-203

283-284

Shepherd, Comprehensive 44

Schdol Reading Methods.. p. 107-109



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring Suggested Resources

Procedures

ti

.1 I

r

.44

\

.

\

l District Resourct

\ .

i
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT

SUBJECT:- READING IN THE CbNTENT AREAS

a)

A
. . .

4:, r14-1c
4; A, rc.) 4 E;4a13) 4.) a.

a) 60 .0 c a . c..)

oo pp ri. CO

03 7 1.4 Q sa4a. crl c,D

SPECIFIC AREA GENERAL STUDY. TECHNIQUES

Retention 1,0 11

The student knows:

the following specific study techniques. aid retention:
studying' at regular times

..spacing study and review over time
mentally reciting information
paraphrasing

certain ways of organizingamaterial appropriate to purpose: 171
takingnotes, making an outlirie, 'writing a summary;
drawing graphs, building Models, sketching a picture.

-which personal study techniques'are most effective for

application of new information develops concept and aids
-.retention.

retentIon of information is aid by study reagling which 173
divides .material into segments to be'read and assimilated.

175

The student is'abfe'to:,

use some or all^ofLthese written aids to retention:
'taking noles,"outlining, organizing information,
deyeloping.study-guides,-developing visuals (graphs;
pictures,.charts).

. .

:use:rec tation skills as aids.to-retention:
gum rizing, paraphrasing, forming analogies. :

- -
.'review and reread material to retain infoimation and

promote concept develoimient-

. develop memorization skills eaaids to.retention, e.g.,'
.using mnemonic devices, bassingpectic,'intermittent
practice, overlearning, reordering lists.

draw relationships and form generalizations froth
actubulated information:

4.
00-0

The student values -:

the. ability to apply information to real -life situations.

the retention ofiknowledge.and' skills as foundations of
lifetime'understandings.

175.

175

173

183'

183

9-12

4

12



SMALL. SCHOOLS PROJECT
Suggested Objective'Placekent 9-12

4p'Ittldent Learning Objective(s) A, The student knows ,certain ways oforganizing material appropp-Sta.te Goal

priite to purpose; taking notesi.Making an outline, writing a' summary, draOing graphs,

building models, sketching a picture. B. The, student. isAbleto use someor all of thise written
.

aids to retenti taking notes, outlining, organizing information, developing study guides, de-,
0,

veloping.visual (graphs, pictures,. charts).
1 .0

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 9-12

I

Title), Outlining

Group, ize: entire class'

Nhterials:. paper and pencil

ProcedureSs):

Give students'an assignmentiaskingthem 'to go

into a room iortheir-own home (their bedroom,

for example) and cat gue, or mike, a,list,

of:everything they see.

chair, door

pillow window

'bed curtains

rug . shoes

lightswitcli dirty clothes .

radio gum wrappers

Coat dresser

..Bhve siudents'bring this list to class and then

ask them to group things that spell to fit to-

gether:

door pillow gui wrappers

window rug ' dirty clothes

lightswitch curtains .chair

coat bed

shoes , dresser

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures
.

live students hand in all phases

of-the:assignment:(even scratch,,

lists) upon completion, of

tire isti?..ent.'

District Goal

1,10

rogram Goal
6 8

Possible Resource'

Estes, Thomas H. and

Joseph L. Vaughan, Jr. Readng.

and Liarning in the Content

Classroom: Diagnostic and .

'Instructional Strategies:

'Boston: Allynand Bacon, Inc.,

Robinson, I Ala;. Teaching

Reading and Study Strategies:

The Content. Areas. 2nd ed.

Boston: Allyn and Bacon, Inc.,

1978.
,

Smith, Carl Bo, Sharon.Smith,

and Larry Mikulecky. Teaching,

Reading in Secondary Schools

Content Subjects: A'Bookthinkini

Process. New York: Holt, Rine-

hart and Winston,. 1978.



Suggested.Activities: Grade(s)
,'Suggested.Monitoring

ProcedureS

C

172

Suggqted Resources

a

L District Resources

t



scans PROJECT'
Suggested Objective Placement 9-12

Student Learning Objective(s),,A.. Tie student knosk.retention of informatioriis aided by study'
' 'State .Goal.

reading which divides material into, segments to be read and assimilated: 'B, The.student,is
oDistrict Goal.

able to review and reread'material to retain infOrmation and promote concept development.
'Program Goal

Related Area(s)

Suggeited Crades) ,H2
I

,:Suggestedrplitorlig

Procedures

Possible Resources

. Taking, ma4er

Grout size:.. indOidualKsmpgrOuti..
.

Material: student's text, book fibm:Contect.
. . .

area ScienCe;'Social Studies;

AT)riVe'r's 114ome,Ecol.

Procedure(s) 1 . ,

Either give. the student, a sampler** 'assign-,
meat in hisibeiiext, or, utilize 'an

.,,

%/assignment student lies been)pemhy content,area-

' teacher o''

date studOt.lotatt,the pages :;

.,-Have thestudent-Iook through the.pages for:273.

minutes and then.recite:WhMOie/she guesses/he/0e

,10.11 be 'reading about (encouragOrWher to look:

cat4ictures,' captions, ub-headiOgs:, as olexl

as chapter title), .

'Have .studentiet&the,selection silent1yto self.

; 40 with student diaii:pd'have,theltudent
.

ident041calli.(in%Onesentence). what the

sectiO:was'abomt.. .

low,g4.thrOugh4he reading assignment by

! graph's, baving'the.studett name. onepiece.of

. Oormation hashi.can pull,froi each paragraph.

. Explain to ,:stpdents that' by reading' smaller

sections, then gointoiei*ethe autfieor said

before:ilivini,to the next. section, `they

effect . "taking :smaller bites" of
.information,

,d4esting it, Aid ;then preceding with their

reading;,
.

. their:nextiieading homework asskpmeit, actuall,

ble ,students jot down their sumMary.of each

. sub-section ofNreading.

3L'5

fortitor' student raponsesi

. .
'1

4

.

'

173-

Burmeister, .Reading. Strategies

for Middle and.Seconda School

Teachers., p4% 18-338

Dilner, Personalizing Reading

Instruction in Middle, Junior,

and Senior High Schools p..73-76

Shepherd;' Comprehensive High

School Reading Methods. p. 131 -134,

Smith,.TekhimiReading in Sec-

ondary School Content SublOcts

p. 270-276 %,t,

_District ReSources

:14



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Moni,toring

:Procedures
Suggested Resources

41

A

i

District Resources

a.



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
Suggested Objective Placement 9-12

Student Learning Objective(s)A. The student. knows, the following specific study techniques aids State Goal

retention: studying at regular, times, spacing study and review over time,,metally reciting District Goal

k
Aliformation, paraphrasing. B. The student is able to/nie

some or all ofthese written aids 'to . Prograk Goal
, .

retention: .taking notes. C, The student is e to use recitation skills as aids to retent paraphrasing.Related Area(s)

Suggested Activities: Gradi(s) Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

. .1

Title:, Secrets of Remembering

.Group size: individual/small group/class

Materials: something to paraphrase;

a text from' the content area, Or

practice Book-for Impressions,-.

p.67,

Procedure(s)': ,

Discuss the fact that following specific study

techniques.can be an'aid to retentiOn:

A. Studying at regular times

B. Spacing study and reView'tlies

C. Mentally reciting informatyn

C. Note taking and paraphrasing

. Have students paraphrase the five paragraph .sel-.

lction in the Impressions practice book (about

Eagles), or have them paraphrase something from
,

any text
. -

The psychology 'of learning suggests that

.me remember only 102 of what we learn; however, 'we

remember best what we "attend" to' orb think about.

Discussing ,Material read, notetaking, summerizing,

and paraphrashag are "attending" type exercises.

Periodic attending, or overview of material will

greatly enhanse the students ability to re-

member. things.

Teacher observation of student
,

paraphrasing'attempt.

A short selection from a text.

. Dechant, Emerald. Reading

Improvement in the Secondary

School. p. 260-268. Englewood

Cliffs, NJ:, Prentice-Hall, Inc

'1973.

Dilner, Martha H. & Joanie.P.

Olson. Personalizing_Reading.

Instruction in Middle, Junior

and Senior High Schools: Dtili

zing .a Competency-Based Instruc

tional S7stem. p.. 78-81 New

York: Macmillan Pub. Co. Inc.,1977

'7

District Resources



Suggested Grade(s),
Suggested Monitoring,

Procedures

3 1 1

SuggeSted Resources.

Garland, Golden. , Developing

Colvience in Teaching Reading:

Instructional Modulesieadin

Education. P. 297, Dubuque, "IA:.

Wm. U.Brown Co, Publishers,,1978.

Hefner, Lawrence E. Developmental.

,___Aleading-in-MiddlaLand-Secondary

Schools: Jounetions, Strategies,.

and Skills for Teaching.. p. 173-177'

NY: Macmillan Pub: Co. Inc., 1977

. Karlin, Hobert. Teaching Reading

ill High School :. mtroving Reading

in Content Areas. 3rd ed, p. 219-225

.Indianapolis: Bobbs-Mirrill Co..

'Ind., 1977..

01son, Arthur V. and Wilbur S. Ames..

I Teaching reading .Skills in Secondary

iSchools. Scranton, PA: International'

--iTextbook Co., 1972.

Thomas, Ellen Lamar and H. Alan

Robinson. improving Reading in

.,Every Sourcebook for

Preachers. 2nd ed. p. 267-275

Boston: ,Allyn andiacon,Inc., 1977

RobinsOn, Alan.. Teaching Read

"`" 'analtilay-Stratigies: Thetatent ,

'Areas. 2nd ed.. 207.;210r, 223-224. ..

IRoe, Betty D., Barbara D. Stoodt,

and Paul C. Burns. Reading:Instruc-

tion in the Secondary School.p.179-

185 - Chidago: Rand McNally College

. Publishing Co., 1978..

Shepherd, David L. Comprehensive :

High. Schoolleadinglathods. 2nd

ed. p. 113-116.

Smith, :Carl B., Sharon Smith, and

Marty Mikutecky. Teaching Reading

in Seconda School Content ects:

A Bookthinkin Process. p., 1$2,267 :

NY r Holt, Rinehart & Winston, 1978.



ma SCHOOLS ZIOJECT .r
Objective Placement

A. " The ,student is able . to 'tie recitaton skills as .aids to '
Student .teatiiini3Obiettive (s)

9-12'

'

retention: Summarizing, paraphrasing, forminf.analogies. B. The student, values the
.

State Goal

District Goal
;` gwiedge and skills as' foundations of: lifetime;understandings.

Program Goal
4 ,

,Related'Area(Sj .Content areas

10

6,8,

Suggested Activities: Grade(s). q..19

---Poisihle-Resotzes

Title: Practice Skills Aid Rete
Group size: individual .or entire class
liaterials: study book for content area ,

' .or teacher:. ads.
Procedures) : . /Explain ihelerm

males a; gOod
mary?.

Rave' students, siximariZe,:a chapter section in their
As they,finiSh with this activity, teacher

.puts' own summary'on' board and'iiikUsses. RaVe ,

students sianmarsize.achipier. ;

Explain paraphrasing.. we paraphrae?
Have students paraphrase a SeleCtion presented
on. a worksheet - or a, chapter...4 a, :pock

Explain' an analOgy: oomparisons ,by finding
lationships anorta dissimilar things.:
Explain heart -.pump.
Draw. up pairs of, things which could be analogeous,
'Have itudents come,.,up with their own analogies-,
(explanations) as to why or hOw these thingi are
similar,

heart 7 pulp
car human body
.

-.cat ,mousetrap

Rive students compare their\
responses with' the teacher
example,. They can adjust their
responses 'accordingly.

Teacher can obsere

Student prOgress either at task
or evaluate, the written effoxt.

Text book ,content area
Teacher made material

Burmeister,'Readig Strategies
for Middle and Secondary School
Teachera. p. 318-338

Rafter; Developmental Reading'
in Middle and Secondary Schools
p. 161-173

Shepherd, Comprehensive High
School Reading Methods p.131-04

Smith, Teaching' Reading 'in Secondary
School Content' Sub ects 270-276
District Resources

. Business -,governmen' t
.jungle - big city:
life baseball/me

Discuss student reactions.

A

.

177



Suggested, Activities: Grade(s),
Suggested Mord,toring.

Procedures

Suggested Resources

L District Resources

l'p



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT i)

Sdggested.ObjeCtive PlaCemenv 9-12 ,

The student is able to use some or all of these written aids to
Student Learning Objective(s)

j

retention: taking notes, outlining,' organizing information? developing study guides, developing..
40...r... -.....,.,.....,...

,

visUaltigraphs pictures, charts),

Related 'Area(s)

;

/1

State Goal

District Goal

Program Goal,

1,10

6,8

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 9-12 Suggested MonitoTiAg.

Procedutes

title: 'Taking notes

'Group size: entire class

pencils and Paper'

procedure(s):
.

Explain that note-taking is not juit a used

at school. Thei..proceed'to tell the students how

to get to a certain location, and ask them to

take notes.

Directions: "Co out. of this root and turn left,

go past'three rooms then go.right etc.,"

Give directions in such away that students

ceenot "guess" the destination. Don't rush,

but don't go back and repeat.

. Afterstudent's.haVe taken notes, have th

groip.3 or.4 together, anctusingtheir notes

try to deterMine the destination these directions

will take theta to.
.

.

. After students have'5-1011inutes to try.to pick

the destination, have each group state their,

"choice" to the class.. .Discaiion on; relative

accuracy may follow. ;

. Have student listen again to the same set of

directions, this time encouraging theiito make

a drawing inorder to recall.thOnformation.1;

Once again,:students'can conparedrawingsto

determine accuracy,'

4.

:Possiblesources

AJ
It

Techantiieadin; Impro4ent:in

in the Secondary School:., p.207268

Dillner, Personalizing.Readig

InstruCtionlaliddle, Junior

and Seniorli.igh Schools..p, 78 -81

Garland, Developing Competence

'.inn .Teaching Reading p. 297

Hefner, Developmental Reading

in Middle and Secondary Schools

p. 173-177.

Karlin, Teaching .Reading in High

School P.. 219-225.
Olson, Teaching Reading. Skills in,

Secondary Schools. p. 43 - 44

Thomas,-Improving_Reading* Every;

p 26 275

lobins6,,Teaching Reading and

7.

Study Stratelies p; 207-210 .

'. Roe', Reading Instruction in' the

Secondary School p. '179-185

Shepherk Comprehensive High y.

School Heading. p. 113 -116

Smith, Teaching Reading in Secondag

School Content' Sub p. 262-267'



Suggested' Activities Grade(sA

I.

'".""°""..7"'..""'"''''
Suggested Monitoring

Suggested ReSources

ProcedureS

t

L District Resources

31'J)



SMALL slams yRancr.
.

,

Suggested Objective Placement -12 ''.

,0

,..

.: .. ,.,

Student Learning Objective(s) The studeit:is able to use recitation skills as aids to retention State Goal,

, .

summarizing, paraphrasing, forming anifoiiesi

Related Area(s) The student values the retention of knowledge and skills as foundations .of

lifetime understandings,

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) .112:

District Goal

0

Program. Goal

2,6,7

Su ested. Monitoring*

Procedures .

?Uhl. . Television Tales: IntrOduction

to Simmarizing

pat, Size: small groups, entire cleat'

Materials: '

Procedure(s)'l

AO each student to thialralicitira-tiltvitroirstotn-

they watched in the padt4eek; or assign clue:

to watch a particular shoi (limit to half or one

hour shOW) or assign different shows to'different

groips.,

Students will write a 'Wing of television shows.;.-

or if WhOle class, this could be as a group pro,

'sject,ot board or overhead, or if group assip4nt,

each group could work together.

,Read summariesiloudind discuss main ideas.

. Other students who saw same show may have ideas

to aAd...

Title: Telegr:w It

cusa Size: entire class

Materials: old telegram

.Procedure(s):

. Show student a copy of' a telegram. .

.11rite some telegrams with the class to give

practice in compacting sentences and 'ideas,

. Then asi each studiat to write a summary of d

story read or library book limiting themselves

to space provided by a telegram.

Example:

3i"

Check student product. Kid's Stuff, Reading and

Language Experiences, Inter-

mediate-Junior High, Incentive 1

Publications page 166,

7

District Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Possible Resources

Title: lei Covers For "Old Books

Ina Size: entire class

Materials: / book jackets

Procedure(s):

ColleCt'severil book jackets and distribute to.

students for their. examination.

Notice features'of book jacket.

'Asktach'ptudent to make a jacket for a book

helihe has read:

Include:,

Attractive cover

Sumiary front.flap

Authoi's information on back flap.

4. .

323 182

District Resources

3q4



SMAU SCHOOLS PROJECT
Suggested ObjectivOlsCenent

Student Learning Objective(s) A. The student is able to drali rilationshipsnd form
State 'Goal

generalizations from accumulated information. The student values the ability io"apply.

formation-to real-life situations

'Related Area(s) study skills/reading in the content area

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 9-12

4.

District Goal

;Program Goal

Possible Resources

1,10

SuggeSted Monitoring

Procedures

,Titlef DraWing Relationships and Forming Teacher
. observation, discussion

Generalizations discussion,

Group size: individual/small group/class

Material: teacher generated ditto

Procedure(s):

. Give student a ditto ,describing several hooved

animals,, several clawed animals. They are then

asked to draw relationships (similarities)

among creatures in each group, and form gen-

eralizations concerning each group of creatures.

Example: '

Cows, horses eat grass

Cats, lions eat meat

These are similarities - relationships

Example:

Hooyed animals are herbivores.,

aind animals are. carnivores,

These are generalizations

P;'

Burmeister, Lou E. Reading

Strategies 'for Middle and Sec-,

ondary School' Teachers. 2nd ,

ed. Reading, MA: Addison-

Wesleydpublishing Co., 1978 p.318-

338.

Dinner, Martha H. & Joanne.P.. 'Olson

Personalizing Reading Instruction

in Middle, Junior, and Senior

High Schools. Nei :York: .Macmillan

oPublishing,Co.; Inc,, 1977 p. 13-16

Shepherd, David ,Comprehensive

High.Schod Reading Methods. 2nd

, ed. Columbus;OH: Charles E.

Merrill Publishing Co., 1978 p. 131-

134

em1 R., Sharon Smith,

and Larry Mikulecky. Teaching'

Readhgi in Secondary School

,Content Subjects: A Bookthinking

-,Process. New York:- Holt, Rinehaft

and Winston, 1978. p. 270-276

1

Teacher generated ditto



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

e.

Suggested Resources

a

% I

4

0

District Resources
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SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT-

SUBJECT:°- READING IN. THE CONTENT-AREAS

SPECIFIC AREAS GENERAL STUDY TECHNIQUES',
'

Test Taking

The7si'udent knows:

. -the reason for testing is to evaluataiNhat the learner
has learned an4. what the teacher has :taUght.

9 10 11 12

vocabulary terms unique to tests. 195
.

the purpose, type of test, and method of scoring
(penalties for guessing, weighting, etc.), Prior to
studying'for the testr'.
preparation techniques will vary 4pending,on'the.ve of 191

test to be given:
. Essay tests broad. topics
. Objective tests specific information

Open Book teSts failierity with text-specifics

that types:of test questions inilude:
Objective tests.' .

true/false, multiple choice, completion, matching
. -

.Subjective -tests

esSsy, shoft answer'

.-Certain types Rf answers are required for Certain types of,

The .student abie-t r

anticipate types of test questions,-

review-and use various study tectiniques whenaoreparing"for 197
!.a test.' i

follow directions related to format, scoringi type of
respoSe, procedures in answering test items.

proofread test responses.

paCe the test. so there is sufficient t1ne to respond 195
adequately.

use signal words and test vocabulary -as aids to giving
appropriate answers.

formulate an outl±ne:aS an aid to taking an: essay exam
or subjective' Est.

191

191

.191

The studentyalues:

the.kndwiedge.and techniques.'. of test taking.

being, mentally and physically prepared fora test..
1,-4--ey.a14a4eri4pp7cedures as 'in.' important part-of the

4-eaffilng4tOcess.
r)

"185

187

9-12



SMALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
Suggested Objective Placement g-12

A The student knms preparation techniques Will vary depending
,

Student Le ruing Objective(i).
ate Go lSt a

jnsjypgtest.-;LoIjectiletest11.______specificileteoftesttobeivenforinOn;District
Goal

en book test--f iliarit with text (specifics) B. The student is able'to review and use varioog
Program Goal

RgritglnWes when preparing for a test. C. The student is able t6 formulate an outline as an ilia to

taking an ,essay exam or subjective test.

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 9-12

Title: Study Techniques

Group size: entire clasi/individual

' Materials: copies of OK4R Reading 'Method

Selected reading material

Procedure(s):

Give students a copy of OK4R And selected

reading material in which to apply the OK4R

technique in preparation, for test.

OK4R METHOD OF READING

8

6,8

'Before:
'

1. Overview. Take about five minutes to

,

read intro-

ductory and summary paragraphs of thee.

assiyment. Then read center and side

headings, or topic sentences if there

are no headings, to determine, general

content and sequence of topics. Locate

the main divisions.

K

1. 'Key Ideas. Distingtiih key ideas froM secitury,

ideas and .supporting materials. Convert

headings or topiCientences into ques7

tions--a sure way to become involved

lothe.auttior's ideas.

R -1

Read the 'sections or paragrOhs cOnsec-.

utively to answer your questions and to

see how supporting iaterialstlarify

or trove key points. Pay, close atten-
tion to transitional-words and phrases.

If you are reading,persuasivetaterial,

keep asking yourself: What is' the

evidence? ',Does it prove the, Point? Is

5;
0
p During:

'13:7D3'. Read
to 5 ,c
0. to

330

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Observe and assist students in

using OK4R method;

187'

Possible Resources

Millmali/Pauk, How To Take,

Tests McGraw 1411 Pub. Co.,
4

4.

',District Resources

3"



'Suggested Activities:ALGrade(s) '
Suggested Monitoring

Procedures

Suggeksted Resources

Is there enough support? Do I hilleie this?

Why or why.not? If you are reading exposition

ask 'yourself ,.the followingluestioss: What .

is the main point in, this fiectioa?,:, Does

this example make the main point:Clear? Bow!
Can I think of other .exasaplei?.

..After:

4; Recall

After reading, test. yOur memory and under-.
standiig. Without' looking at the book,

try to say or write the main pointk and 84;
portinglateriale iiyour ova- words, If ,you

cannot do So immediately. after .reading, you
Cannot .hope to tomorrow in class. or next wee.k

in an'exam. Nov --but not before7take brief
summary notes fr your notebook or underline
key points in.your book'and.make "recall!'

notes in the margins.; .,Remember,, to under-

Stand first, then write.

5 Reflect'. ,1

Step 4, Recall, will help fix the material in
your mind'. To make it really .yours, go.

further:. 'flank about it. Relating .new facts
and ideas to Others you already know gives
added meaning to new and old knowledge and
establishes both more firmly in your

This is the essence of all creative thiatking:
the discovery of new relationships and new
significance.
R74

6. Review

To. keep material fresh in mind, review it perio'Fl-
ically.' Reread your notes and say, over the..
sequence of main ideas and supportihg.matOiele
until you have than once more firmly in mind.
Mastery is a 'never- ending proCess.

is

District Resources

'r) 188



Before:

OK4R METHOD OF READING

. Overview. Take about five minutes to read introductory and summary
paragraphs of the assignments Then read center and side
headings, ti:itopic sentences if-the re are no headings, to _
determine general-content and sequence of.topics. Locate
the main divisions. - . ,

2. Key Ideas:

During:

3. Read

After:

4. 'Recall .

5. Reflect

. Review

Distinguish
materials.
a sure way

R-1

Read the sections or para
questions and to see bow s
key points. Pay close atte
phrases. If you are read'
yourself: What is the evi
there enough support?
If...ydu are reading exposi
tions: What is the main'
make the main point clea

i

key ideas from secondary ideas and supporting
Convert headings or topic sentences into questions

to becoine.igevolved it the author' ideas.

R-2

a:pits coz----Tig'e-c''ti'tt9r aneirtur
pportin.g Materials clarify or -prove
tion to transitional Words and

g persuasive material, keep asking
nce? Does it provethe point? Is
I believe this? Why or why not?

on, ask yourself the following -ques
int in this section? Does this example
? How? Can I think of other examples-?

After reading, test your memory and unI derstanding. Without
looking at the book, try to say; or writethe main ppi is and
supporting materials in your own words. If you cannot do. so
immeclia.tely after reading, you cannot hope to tomorrow in
class or next week in an exam. Now butoo-W?efore -- take v,-;.
brief summary notes in your:notebook or underline key points
in your book and make "recall" notes in the margins. Remember
to understand first? then write.

I

R-3 f_

Step 4, Recall, will help fix the material in your mind. To make
it really yours, go further: Think about it Relating rlevy.;-/p.cts and
ideas to others yoU already know gives added giea4nink$3
old knowledge and establishes both more firmly in your.
This is the essence of all creative thinking: 'the discovery of __
new relationships and new significance.
R-4

To keep material fresh in mind, review it periodically. Reread
your notes and say over the sequence Armin ideas and supporting
materials until7you have them once more firmly in mind. Mastery.- - - -



MALL SCHOOL PROJECT

;

.

TheitUdintinows types tf-testf,°Student LearningObjective(s),

tests -truetfalte multiple.
COmpletibm, matchingilillin;''

;subjective teSts7essay, short D
istrict goal.

,B The student knows certaim types of answers are requirefor
certain types'of questions

Program Goal
c, Toe Student is able to anticipate

types'of test questions.Related Area (s)

Suggested Activities: Grade(i) 9-12
Suggested Hbnitoring

Procedures

1

Possible Resource

. Title: Sample Test.kuestions

Group size: Small. groups

Materials:. Text, :paper, pencil

Procedure(s):

Have each group write 5-true/false, multiple

choice, comp/etioi,; matchingi'm fill in 'clues.

lions from 'material Covered in' the text.'

Also have each group .write 2 essay and short

answer questions. '.

HiChinge questioni among the groups. Students

answer Oestions analYziig differenc&
ii

responses among:the various types Of teit.,

questions.

cc,

0'

0:;
Ermo

c,

0
=c

Orr
= m

e;=

ik

Through.ciwas discussion assist

students in analyzing responses

to.test'questions.

Millman/Pauk; Hots To Take

Tests, McGraw Hill Pub, Co,

N.Y,



Suggested Activities::' Grade(s)
Suggested Monitoring

Procedutes

oSugOsted Resources

District Resources



BALL SCHOOLS PROJECT
iA

Suggested Objective Placement' "Ii

Student Learning ObjectiVe(i), k\lhe Student knows
voCabularvteriamnique to tests B. .The

-.State Goal.

jitarktiitickkl.owitesiL2Lonflose, and procedures in answering
District GOal

program Goal

Relate4rea(s-}-

Suggested Activities: Grade(s) 9-12

Title: Match game

Group_ size: .small group or individual, entire

class

Materials: key terms on separate cards

Procedures)

41. Have students match key term to proper category.

Categories are:

Identification Terus

1. Sight 2. Define 3. Enumerate
4. Give 5. Identify 6. Indicate

7. List 8. ration' 9. Name

10, State

B. DescriptivaTerms

1. Describe 2. Discuss 3. Review

4. Suimarize 5. Diagram' 6. Illustrat
7.''Sketch 8. Develop 9. Outline

10.' Trace

C. Relation terms

1. Analyze 2, Compare 3. Contrast
4. Differientiate 5. Distinguish

6. Relate t

Demonstration terms

1. Demonstrate 2. tegain.wh.
3. Justify Prove show

6. Suppo

gvaluati terms

1. Msess

2,' Comient

3. Criticize

4. Evaluate

5. Interpret

6. Proposerq)

Suggested,Monitoring

Procedures

7

11.

118

Possible psources"

Now to take: Tests

Millman /Pauk

McGraw

1

District Resources



SUggested Grade(s)
`SuggeliedMonitoriag

. Procedures

'Suggested ResoUrcei---

E. Evaluative terms

1.') Assess

2.

3. Criticiie

4. Evaluate

5. Interpret:

6. Propose

F. Exact terms

1.. All 2. Always Must

4.: Necessarily 5. Never :,

No/mone 4.. Without exception

Indefinite termi
1. Hardly ever 2; barely

seldom/infreqUentli
4. Some/sometimes

5. Almcistialmays,.

6. Usually

7. Often/frequen

I.



SHALL: SCHOOLS i!ROJECT
SUggOted Objective PlaceMent

A.' The student knows vocabulary terms:unique to tests.:Student Learning Objictive(s)

4

B. The student is able to pace the test so there is sufficient time
to responti,adequately.-'

The studen able proofread teat responses..

$tate Goal

District G.oal.
ti

1,8

,6,8
Related Area(s1 - .

,-11.t,

" i .

,.

Ya

:------".-on.--"-:--
, '

Suggested Activities: Crade(s) 9-12

Pace Yourself .

Ginu size::Individnal

erials; Battery of sample objective test

questions; clock

Procedure(s): '

Part 1:,:,Distribute a sample-41.0hjectiv
istc144,)*iltiple'

choice., fill in.7':Stuaents will be itven. 10

mintktrjto complete these.
.

Diitibute two subjective .questions,

one.4tiii answer; one essay. Studenti,will .be

. minutes to complete these.r.

?art 'di **dents' will .he .give4,i0 minutes
evaluate progress in teratsi.of, speed 'n4'1
accuracy:

Suggested. Monitoring

Procedures"

4

Observe students'} as

they answer test items. Assist

'them in` evaluating themselves.

Millman /Pack, How To lake

Tests, McGraw Hill Pub."Co,,

F.

* .Suggeited time allotments :

Objective 25%

subjective

proofreading 15%.,

etf

c.



Suggested.Activitiiii: Grade Cs)

. ./1:,
.Suggested Monitoring, Suggested Resources

Procedures



SMALL scaoks' 'PROJECT

0, SuggestidObjectivOlacement

t

Student iiarning Objectives A. 'The stndentknoWslreparation techniques vary depending.

'ti the type of test to be4given: Essay tests-broad top s; objective esta--specific information;

.

. 1 "Open book test--familiaritrwith text (sPeCifics), B. The student is able to revierand use var-
m_g
___ ,

ram_Goal_
ourstudy-techniques-when-preptritiffifffelf.C7The student it able to formulate an outline asRelated ,Area(s)

aneid to t g an essayexamcor su ec ve

Suggested Activities: Grade(s)

Title: Study Techniques 0

Group size: entire class, individuals

Materials:. codes of SR Notetiking Method;

seleEfed lecture.

Procedure(s):

.

.

Lecture ,and:have students take notes according

to, SR method.

t
T4VOTE-TAKING TECENIQUE

.-tthe paper on. which the notes are tole taken

should' be ruled tti look like this:'

2

Summaries

and

key words

Lecture notes

Suggested Monitoring

Procedures' 4.

Possible. aesources

fee Small,Schools.Language

Arts Curriculpm;, grades 74,

on notetaking and outlining

..'pagei.115i45

,

This format -providdt the perfect opportuni ;for

follow4g.thibughli4k.the:SRicof note..7taiiing.

..:Sere they are:

Record.°'; Burt:4 the lecture, record le the 6 -inch

col= 'as manymeaniitgfnl 'facts and ideas

'Reflection and synthesis

Diitrict Resources



Suggested Activities: Grade(s)
Susgestedno?t, Suggested Resources

Procedures

2. Reduce. As soon 'aft as rtie47.1;3,

these ideas and fact.COncliely `in: the
2-inch column. Summaiiting clarifies
meanings and

and styecontinuity, and site4thenteitiemoty,;

Also it is a way' of4ief:aiing for examina.'
tions grOually andielliheadl of

ecite.. Now cover the 664nch co Using only

your jottings in the 2-in, ch 'col* as
cluev oeflags' to,hetp you recall, say
over the4acts;and 'ideas of the lecture
as fully as'yoU, can; not by rote, but
ilk your. own :worda 'and: with' as.much ap-

preciation of. ithe meaning es you can.

Than uncovering the notes, verify what ;

you:: have said. ThiproCedure is the
most powerful study technique known to:.

pSychologists.: ,

4.. Reflect: :Professor Hans Bethe, prominent nUclear Physicist

at torpell University, -has said thgt .a stud-:
:ent who goes' only as far as\his' textbooks \,.

and lectures 'take him can become pro.-

ficient, but never creative. Creativity,
even real thistery of ..a,subject; Cotes

;only _with reflection. Seeing new mater-

the. light of What you aiready knoW

is the only road. to origin0 I.leas, for
having an idea; is nothing.tioithan dist
covering a relationship,tiot seen before,
And it: is impassible to have, ideas. vithOut

reflecting.;7i.e. thinking.. So that you "do:
not forget the results .of your` reflections,:
record them in the space.prsided at the
bottot of the sheet.

Review, lf,you.will, rePeat.;SteP 3 "eVery weekly so f

you will retain most of what you have

4 (I .-learned; and., you will be able to use your
.- '.1f.noWledge to greater and greater.effect..

,District Resources



THE. NOTETAKING TECHNIQUE

.T1ie.paper on which the notes are toe taken.'should be ruled to look like

2.11

Summaries
and
key. words

6"

Lectu'te notep

Reflection and synthesis
.

pKovid.es the pe'rfect opportunity for following through. with th
oteii.taking. 'Here

or ci

'2,. Redtice.-

4. Reflect.

5' Rs of

During the lecture, ,,record in the 6- inch column as many
meaningful facts and ideas as you can
As soon after as possible, summarize these ideas and facts
concisely in the 2-inch column. Sumtharizing.clarifies meanings
and relationships, reinforces continuity, and strengthens memory.
Also it is a way of preparing for ex.a mina.igns gradually and
w,ell ahead of time..

,,,,,.":"'No_w..cbver the 6-inch colutnn. .Using.only y-our Jottings in the. .

73.nch. dilumn as Clues or "flp.gg" to,help.Yciu .say over
- .-the facts -and tdeas of. the lecture:as 'fully as you,can, not,by

rote, bit, in your own.v.9 rds and with as much appreciation 9f
..the meaning aS yOu can. 'Then u:ncovering the notes:, verify
'What yoti, have said. This. pfrocedure is'the most powerfursturciy
teachni.que. known to .psycholotists.

.Professor Hans Bethe; prominent'nuclear. physiCist at Cornell
University,..has said thS.t.a- Student who goes only as far as
his textbOol*,414d lectlir:.es-take him .can. become proficient, but
never. creatimj:-CreatiVity, even real Mastery of a subject,
comes .bnly With:reflection. -Seeing.new,idaterial in the light of
what you alreadyknow is.the only'. road to-original ideas, for having
an idea" is nothing....more. than discovering a relatippship not s-een
'before, Ancl it is: impossitle to ha.Ve ideas'withoiit re cting,-.-. i..e.
thinkitz. So-...that you-do not foropt fh.r. ,,c ,. 41-



Review. If you will 2.-peat Step 3 every week or so., you-will retain most
of what you have learned, and you, will be able to use your
knowledge to greater and greater effect;

nn



List 'of 4y Texti

Readability
Frye Readability, Graph OOOOOOO .- . 204
Cloze Procediire . OO -. O 70 . 209

..

Study Techniques.

sk; Effective Study
The Assignment
Directed Reading resson

Guides .1

OO
/-4;-

Thinking/QUestioni lls
''Extending St dents' Thinking (Bloom)

Questioning . _ . . :- . . . .

Mapping a Chapter . . . . . .... . .

Adopting. for Less-Able -.Reader. . . . .

Rethembering Activities. . . . .

Teaching Reading With the Telephone Book . .

",

215

A



READING IN. THE CONTENT,AREAS
. LIST OF KEY TEXTS

'Aukerman, Robert C. Reading in the Secondary School Classrooms
McGraw- Hill' Book Com2any, 1972.

New York:.

Burmeister, fou E. Reading Strategies for'Middle and Secondary Scho
2nd ed.--Reading, MA: Addison-Wesley Publishing Company, 1978.

'Dechant,Eierald, Reading imprOveMent in the SeCondary. School. Englewood.
NJ: Pientice7Hall,i

Dillher', Martha H..and Joanne P. Olson. Personalizing Reading Instruction in. Middle,
Junior, ancLSenior:High,'Sdhoals:. Utilizing a.Competency-Based Instructional

,.:System. New yOk: MacMillan Publishing Company, Inc,-

Estes, Thomas H.-and JOsePh
Classroom. Diagnostic
Bacon Inc. 1978. -'

Vaughan, Jr.lteading and Leatning in the Content:
and-instructional Strategies, Boston: Allyn and

Forgan, Harry W.,and Charles T. Mangrum-II. Teaching Content ArealZeZihi Skills:,
A Modula, Preservice antrInservicia-Program.-,- Co Pius, OH: Charles-E.
Merrill 'Publishing Company, 1976.

. . .

*Garland, Colden- Developing- Competence in:Teaching Reading:.. Instructional
Modules in Reading Education :ubuque,'A: WM.,C' Brown, Company

-Hafner,

Publishers, 1978.,

Lawrence E. Deirelopme Residing in Middle and Secondary Schools:
Foundations, Strategies, and Skills for Teaching. New York: MacMillan
Publishing Company,,Inc., 1977..

Herber,- Harold L. Teaching Reading in Content. Areas. 2nd ed. Englewood Cliffs,'
NJ: -Prentice-Hall, Inc.,.1978.

Karlin, 'Robert. :Teaching Reading in High School: Improving Reading in Content
,Areas. '3rd. ed. Indianapolis: Bobbs:Merrill Comapny;, Inc., 1977.

Olson, Arthur V. and Wilbur S^. Ames. Teaching Reading Skills In Secondary.
Schools. Sc.ranton, PA: International Textbook Company, 1972....

Robiriton, H. Alan Teaching Readina -and Study Strategies :. The Conteht Areas.
2nd 'ed. Boston: Allyn and Bacon, Inc , 1978.

Roe, Betty D.,. Barbara D. Stoodt, and Paul C. 'Burns. Reading Instruction in the
' SeCondary School. Chicago: Rand McNally;Oo/temPublisling-Company, 1978:'

Shepherd, David L. Comprehensive High School Reading Methods. 2nd ed. Columbus,
OH: tharles E. Merrill Publishing Cccmpany, 1978:'.

,

Smith, Cail B.; 'Sharon Smith, and Larry Mikulecky. Teaching' Reading in Secondary:''':,
School Conten Subjects: .A Bookthinking process: New York; Holt, Rinehart
and Winston 1978.

:Y

Thomas, Ellen and H. Alan Ribinson.- Improving Redding in Every Class: .A
'.Sour Dok for Teachers. 2nd.. ed. Boston: Allyn and Bach, Inc., 19T7.

; g
-..W/c44.,fo-eIementlty teachers

gt4

1.6



ADDITIONAL RESOURCES

pr.,jameSp. Worthington

-61.14eftsourcesfOr adminiatratora,Oordinatorsidd:teachers are' lsted
Ap-a.04-Sid" library of information on theitoiiiicaLReading-in-the Content
Ae.l'afidAdministration and:Readinglik.

.

CarlSon, Thorsten R. (eA4T. nistratOrs and Reading. New York:
Harcourt, Brace, JanoVich, Inc., 1972-:

,Claybaugh, As L. and Buron, Arnold. Using.Reading to Teach Subject
Matter. ,Columbus, Ohio: Charles. Merrill Publishing, 1974.

. . . .

:L..:Te_achinK_Reading in Content` Areas (2nd ed".) .

itewood CliffS: Prentice -Hall. 1978. ,

The follciwing chart. is proVided whiOh lists thOSebook4by authors which
contain specific information on teaching reading in the various content.
fields. After theauthorls nameare the pages where the information maybe
found'. Complete bibliographic data for eachauthorA:s cited first.

Aukerman, Robert C. -Reading in the Secondary School Classroom.
York: McGraW-Hill Book Company, 1972.

Burmeister, 'Lou E. Reading Strategies for Middle and Secondary School
Teachers (2nd ed.). Massachusetts: Addison-Wesley, 1978.

Dechant, EMerald:Reading Improvement in the Secondary School.
Englewood Cliffs, MT: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 19734.

. -

Duffy, Gerald G.-Reading in the- Middle School. IRA, =1974 .

Eaxlin,:Robert. .Teaching Reading in High. School. Indianapolis, Ind.
The Bobbs-Merrill Company, Inc.; 1964.

Olson, Arthur V. and Ames, Wilbur S. Teaching Reading Skills in
_Secondary. Schools.- Scranton,-PA ,Intext Educational Publishers,'I972.

s.

Shepherd;7DaVid_Comprehetisive High Sci.Icol-Reading,Methods (2nd edj.
-ColUmbus;-Ohio:i:.C,Arles:.E:- Merrill-Pub ishing.Company,:4978.

Strang, Ruth,jMcCullough; Constance M. . ad:TraxlercAithur E.
The ImprOVementof Reading (4th ed4. New YOrk: 'McGraW-Hiil
.Book Company, 1967. . ,

,
.

thOmas, Ellen Lamar andRobinson, H. Alan. Improving Reading in EVery'.,
Class: A.Seriircebook for . Boston: AllynanciBacon, Inc.,
1972.' ".



(Each: Of the books listed--on the priviaus page has extensive bibliographies
which will lead the -student to further resources.)

41./17-

ART:

Olsori, 115

Sheplerd, 345'

Thomas, 455-464

i
BUSINESS EDUCATION

Ackerman, . 233-262.
,Shepherd, 3057320
Strang, 361-365
Thomas, 3637388

1

Aulserman, 137-162'

Burmeister, -DRA, 103, 104-
197

Dechant, 301-304
Duffy, 136-139
Karlin, 167-18L
Olson, 10g107v183-215
Shepherd;. 185-202
Strang, .300732-1'

FOREIGN LANGUAGE HEALTH HOME ECONOMICS

Shepherd, 342-345
Strang,'`.36.57369

Thomas, 389 -416.

INDUSTRIAL ARTS
ElVOCATIONAL

Karlin, 240-243
-, Olson, 115-116
- Shepherd, 349-398

MATHEMATICS

Aukerman, 265-288
Shepheid,47,341
Strang; --'30-73/4:,

ThomaS";-.±414,;436 -

-
MUSIC

Aukerman, 233-263
Dechant, 311-312
Kar liii, 240-243
Olson, 114
Shepherd, 321-331
Strang, 374-375 ..

Thomas, 341-362

Aukerman, 189-232`:-
Burmdister, DRA, 101$
102,.198, 238, 239

"Dechant, 306-309
Duffy, 153-164
Olson, 107-110
Shepherd;:. 273-304

Strang, 322-343
Thomas, 277-325

aeon, 114-115
Shepherd, 345-348
Strang, 3757377
Thomas,: 437-446

PHYSICAi. EDUCATION SCIENCE:. SOCIAL STUDIES

Olson, 115
Shepherd, 348-349
Thomas, 465-471

Akerman, 163 -187.

Burmeister, DRA, '100$
101, 198; 239, -240
Dechant 309-311
Duffy, 166-174
Karlin, 237-238
Olson, 110-112
Shepherd, 231-271
Strang, 322,343
Thomas, 327-339

Aukerman, 99-135".
Burmeister, DRA, 102
103,,.199, 240

Dechant, 304:-L306,:"

Duffy, 140 -152
Karlin, '238-246 .

..-S4rang,

-'Shepherd, 203 -229
.



GRAPH FOR ESTIMATING READABILITY
by.Edward Fry, Rutgers University, Reading Center,

'New'BrunsWick, New Jersey
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DIRECTIO$4 Randomly select three 100-word_ passages- from' a book .or an
-article. Plot the average number of syllables and the
a.Yerage nUmber''Of .sentences:per 100 words on the Siaph to
AFe:termind rhe,grade leyel-of the mater al. Choose more
passages per book .if great variability is. observed,and
conclude .that the book h-as uneven' readability. Few books
will fall in the gray area, bUt when they,Ido,' 'grade level
Scores are invalid.

EXAMPLE: SYLLABLES SENTENCES
1st. Hundred Words .124 6.6
2nd. Hundred- Words? 141.

.3rd. Hundred Words 158 6.8
AVERAGE .141 6.3

READABILITY 7th GRADE (see dot plotted on sraph)
For-furthe'r- information and validity dSta, see the

1968 Journal of Reading and 'the March;. 1969

.
Reading Teacher.

357
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THE CLOZE PROCEDURE

+ A cloze pattage is simply a 250, word passage (the length- may vary as
to, age level and purpose) typed ftom,atext,:being

- + Blank lines of,equal, length are substituted for every fifth word.

Tc entire first and last sentences are usually left intact.
. .

+ Thktest is given without time limits, to -students,who have not read
the usage. The students write the word they think was deleted.

+-Responses are correct when., they-gxactly patch that which the authory.
- -has written. Disregard minotimisspellings.

A

HINTS WHEN AD1INISTERING A CLOZE:

Z1'

You might find it helpfullo advise thestudent to= skim the material
several.times besfore he writes any words. This will help him become
familiar with the author's style. Emphasize that he will write -44;word
he thinks theauthor used rather than words he would use himself.:1
.Calm students' fears by assuring them that it 34 impossible-toachieve

--kathei let them_ try to think like'the author; Remind the
student also that will not be graded. It'is simpily to determine
how well one can,. handle the text. No time.limit should be Imposed

CONSIDERATIONS WHEN USING A BOOK PASSAGE:

Books may vary in difficulty level throughout,diff-erent:portions
the-text.

fmr:

Teachers should be particularly aware of variations in.reaciing level,
as in anthologies.

Amore aceut, tte measure
from the-same book.

SCORING A CLOZE:

In scoring the passages only the exact word, or author's response,
is counted as eorrect...Synonyms or othet semanticallror Ontactically
porrect_yOrds which do not duplicate the original text are counted as
incorrect. The percentage correct does not change markedly when synonyms';
are allowed. On 'theother handiscoring synonyms becomes very jUdgemental
andirbytendifficUlt; Spelling errors are not counted if the word
inten66*can'be determined.. Scoring is rapid if an overlay or template
is constructed.

.

Recommended "guidelines for ,percentage correct:

Independent level =,60 to 100
Instructional dgvel =-40 to 60
Frustrational level = 40 and below

is found by using, more than: one cloze passage-.
a



7.

The Cloze Procedure .-: 2

Scores .:abode 40% indicate' that students have .supplied af)prOpr.4.aie replace-.
'ments for deleted words and:will probably not have much dkcicultFreiding7
the book at the literal level. 'Scores below 4.0% do not 'neces .Ar.iaL4ah
that t:he,,,studentill have difficulty reading" the material. The-7eUcher'
may di-OCover that the student has chosen better or- more appropriate'
synohyms: then the author of the passage. It. is appropriate at this
time to read for stnohyms. If the student has not ;kitten. appropriate
or relevant synonyms, the teacher : can expect tl;lat the s tuderit will have
difficulty reading thetextbook.. A cloze score above 60% usually in-
dicates that thetaterial easy enough to read without' assistance;

. WENT- THE CLOZE INDICATES TO 'ilk TEACHER:

. If a student gets: 60% or -more correct on: a. cloze passage the ,book
is too easy to provide challenge And should he swplemented or re-
placed with more sdiff ictilt .reading material in order to achieve
optiMum studeht tirogreap. i tN

-'s

B. if type percent correct falls between 40-60% the book is of appropri-
ate 'difficulty for that -student. j-

If the R.e r cent ag e correct falls much, below 40% the teacher :061.04"- . .0-
..earch- or easier books. for this grO:up,.. or provide much pretaching

-

,

vocebulary and concepts prior., to-expecting the student to read.
- .

MAJOR ADVANfTAtES:
,

.-,.

. r ts_ .,....,:..

,..11.ie results prvide, a measure of the. match:,:between the language of the
rtader .and the langlAgge of the text": Ita., on.,traditional compehensid4
tests. can often be, answered by general -'haagidtind knowledge possessed, . .

by
. -

by the_student. with. a :doze the results are more related to the-specific_
., .material. to "be :read,.`: .

..-- ..7

.i!,. All tests .placement tOSts shoUld 'giVe the teacherl sOme indication ,..,
_.

'of the students ability to ,grasp information in the form, ,presented jLil 4 the :y:

ciassroom. .-C 1 o z e. :thus -dhea4li.a relatively accurate me as Lit=e7.6f;:the.. s tudeiies
:

.ability to read .r, .
. . . ....-1. -' ..

. 4...
. _

Clozes.* cause .;the reader toto: a. think critically 'of approp late
alternative meaniags. that re con -.
sis tent with grammatical' aturesjaP .
the . deleted part of th entence

.,
=;:) '' understand the,tottent

. . A...

deVelot5 contextual clues 'in both.
recognition and comprehension

b.

.: }expand vocabelary ,choices
i -

,

Advantages of! cloze have been doCum.Znied. Research -evidence IhEicgtes
that th&d.if ficult of ,pa,aSageS-.is ranked .as- effectively with C/oie %
with lengthy readability Formulas

. \

a .
.

.

The clozi. Worksheet ^i easy to prepare. AdmiqlStpring and sc& ing
.

is
. . - )



dent b

DISADVANTAGES,:

ore

withrthe 'read4
ry.. Few 7achers h,

is .for each instriictional,

rbbok_ than
ye ,an _hour
unit..

._
,Someipmle recommend: cloze sheet's . frequently to teach tudents.
-to -develop the abiii(ty to use context clues. The evidence'fkom, research
is overwhelmingly against such use.

Cloze:11.4irwmarily a measure of redundancy in language. exts that violate
tiacugi ai language patterns may need another proc,edure,to match pupil
and book.,

IN CONCLUSION:

.

. evidence suggests us _elm cloze procedure for matching,
reading ability of student to di -Citlty level` of r,fie texts' t'.Don't

e) N."

abandon the traditional achievement tekts, readability. fOrMulas teacher: -

'observations-and Informal reading. ixveritories,. but consider the,ad-....vantages that tie cloze may. for .you. -



+Use of Cloze to .Determine Readall.lit$.9e-ExpositorY

D "r.o Joseph W. CtilWane
re,

CLOZE is a procedure whereby;-` rds are dele,Fea.autotatical/y from a^.- ,, :' .- c!' ? \ ':-:t':,.:.-printed passage ,according .to/ a predetermined word count: The mtztilated.... \- -..passage is then etypdd; the deleted words are replaced by blank spaces of
uniform length. Seudentsare then,. aSitea$6,read the mutilated pakSage
using Their ;prior knowledge and the' co ent- of the, passage, td: reinsert the
words whiChave been deleted. For example, a doze package about the
general background of cloz/Might 104, as folloWs: (Every 5th word has-

,ridea deleted; - replace the exact' word. ou will find the deleted
.

page , but try:to*Complete the 'passage before. referr
,

to the Ilist.) :..,z. , .: .

,
.. , Cloze as4ia means 1 assessing the comprehensibiliO'of

2 'passage was 3. t,i.ated47a 1953 Wilson Taylor.
- -

,- .Sexeral researchers 4 , Bormuth, , Heaver, Jenkinson,
';','

. , )
- -F.4z'''i4

5 R pikedell have pcedthe -up and used. it .7

s

-assessment purposes. .Rankin found 8 correlatyioris between

,ci.oze tests 9 other measures of, reading 104 ....

Bormutif and. Rankin`:e*ablithed 411 comparability of\croze
,-, , ( J.% - 7 . '.and' 12 ,-- chilice test scores. Bormuth . 13\

.

found\,,,..

Cloie to. be 1 . ".a better measure "f

formurae since 1° 'assesses studen abilities to; 17. .
. . _ ,- ... '

and understand activewhile ly 18 in the- reading process.

than existing

e.

le ,. . ,

+Thts same inforinaticru.is contained'. in.the January iS94p of Cle)arin-g_house.
.



Taylor's

of manyr,.

than content words,

fifty deleted items.

!).

- has indicated. that 4ue,

.

"little or. structure_words

the -occurrence

doze test should consist
.

deleted

, .

Recent research has also indiCateetwo'other key pcaitts:'

. .

In comprehension testing. and in determining readability;

every 10th .word-is usually deleted.(-

2. There-is no signifiFant difference berween exact wora

replacements and synonym replacements. However, to

avoid-hair splitting, haggling, and tokkeep an
. assessment

objective, only exac word replacements are counted

correct Synonym replacements for deleted words may loe.

e

used fOr.teaching, especially if-- ].owed by discussion,'

- .

When .using cloze to assess the ability, of a clas to. read a particular:-

piece Ofexpository materials the following steps, axe followed:.

-7

Seleci.a-paSsge of approximately 250-300 'words near the

clues availableHtb help students).
.

.

Retype the passage, inserting a blank.bf about-10 spaces in

, .

place ofthe crossed -out word. Note, if the passage

.be reused, nUmber the blank spaces`andprovide-an answer. sheet.

beginning of.the material.

2.--Using an automatic any-word deletion process, count off and ---

--cross-out, in:pencil, every 5th:word (Proper names, number's,-

and dates are often left intact unless there are-enough context



. 4. Administer the mutilated passage to the class. Tellhe

students to r through the passage_firsttheasing,.
-

their prior.kno ledge and availabO'dontext,:olues, replace ..,

,.

the words than have been deleted. Ieil them the words may
.

.

be biajor little words. The lank length-offers no clue.
.

You may also indicate that that. is no passing or failing.

Score the pasSagessiVing credit only !I exact. words re-

O

Divide the numbercit.correct replacements by. the total

- number:of blanks in the passage to determine
.

_percentage -scOre.

. Ifr ..Axt ,,;! ' .,k. :;:i.-'''.
Usethefollowing table tO-Ofermine if the material:fsill :

..-.

be on an Independent,.,. Instrudional, or TiustrationaI level.
..

:

.5.,
.

.
.

-."for each Student,....

*Score range Riading level
Selow 40% '' Frustration
From 41% to 60% Instructional ----
-0Ver'61% Independent

*Scbrerangesand correspondence to:multiple-choice test'scort
.

determined in study by Rankin and Culhane in December' 1969.:
Journal of Reading. .7

L'IS

Standardized Multiple Choic
A-

e

below 50%
75 -89%

90100%'

.

-Quite naturally, some adjustments tay,have to be made for those scoring near

upper or lower levels in either range. Howelier, this.system
.

gdife successfully by teachers and found to be" effective) in determining,

within a class period and for entire groups at a time, exactly who is ing

experience difficulty in handling the material, and for Whom the reading
0

will be so easy as to'be-non-instructionalZ .Try t initially on a class
. ,... . . -.-..

,you,,,ybil know the .performing level of.the.studentso help see the-Aeputa:

.- ..... ...

'..

method.
.

ns

;2.14
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STEPS T0 PREVIEWING'

IxordnoW on we want you to pr
PrekieuTing is the single racist 'impo

imProv-e yopr reading ability:, The
below: .Study.and learn them.

IW .

eview everything before you -read
rtant technique you can adopt to....
steps to previewing are sumniar-
Apply them to all your reading

and study -matter.'

Ste f,,',1. Read' the Title. ds-
cbvec Aat Ihe subject will be
and how-it will be presented:
Try to-see .how the, writer feels
toward his subject, what special
views he proposes..

Step 4: Read First Paragraph.
An author's oPening is his first
opport a ity to address' -the -reader.

.

See wh,. nsights he offers,--4what.
assist and .advice 'gives
his rea er.

.

'Step . Read theYSUbhead.--
SubheadS are included-tp: give. f
thereider a brief. digest of the
chapter. Most often -:used in
textbooks, they are an important
ai.a7to organization. . `c)-

Stdp 5.- Study Illustrations.
Maps, Charts, tables graphs, .

diagrams and -piCti4es all help
the reader visualize.spme:-76f tlie
important elements of ..the chapters
of -lessOn. : Stud

Step .5. Read Last.
The final paragraph isthe
author's t last :,chence .to. reach his

. reader.- Whatever. final adVice. or

infoilliation 'be... has., to give will- -
appear r.Look for it. -

, :1

.Step: . Skim 'through. As3,a
final preparation ;or reading;
skim the entire-chazter; Look
foi keys to orgahization; see
how the presentation is struc-
,6prect and arranged.

A



Preview --e-don't plunge:ahead and-read, practice preview together.
(1) What,. fn. general is -content -of.. chapter? .(2) .What

FRUSTRATION big points will.:be dis-dusied? Will need about
minutes, general subject matter?: What aspects of st-iT57d*t'.

STitUCTIONAL will be discussed? ,:.Ccriild you possibly- give them in order?
(fiVe. fingers) . -Flud hider Outline? Preview homework,

I DEPENDENT ,y . in class.. Preview -evergthing you:read.
4

-(1) before rending (3) before paragraphl.P
.1U'ECSTIOL-- (2) -after reading (4),-after Q 'answered

I.

. .

.; Heading from.
yoiir -textbook

.t.Questions with which you
Sitproach sfrom your reading
of. the section .4

.1'

Xopz teacher world aik-auestio#
-*-Y:

Ge t.: at'Ziaporetan t;, . cot

. ;
6

. P..FttOr':' nq

k through" .reread
.

-wake' a generaliriaircin?.
..4

. . * . .14:

ShOrthnd, mark .bciok abou abt .
Self-ret.itation'. five .,.erit Flag AS

.



Revidw Review
10 Min. 5 Min.:"./.

-'-, gst': "8 , Nov.* iiii'l"-
- ..-

.>

c:heck important subpointt
overleirnins :: .

-re.-.. - 41 - spa.Ce reviews..
.42-....:

Sid:unary .PQ4R

.1. consider why you're reading
2. preview the book
3. 'app-Koach, with broad questions
4, rem reflect
5.. recite.

,6. review
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EFFECTIVE STUDY F'ORPFCLA

TITLE
SIT THE HEADLINES (BOLDFACE)
INTRODUCTION S : ,
ITALICIZED" WORDS

1..0.-vocAaiLARy#IST

'PICTURESi; NAPHS,
SUMM A t

..ESTABLISHES' PURPOSE` *******

ADJUST RATE TO PURP

REFLECT ON ANSWERS' TO QUESTIrS

KENTAL OR. WRITTEN .NOTES -1

.
WRITE OR ,STUDY. DI TES.



THE; 31tY Q311.AETHOD-OF STUDY*

. 1:The title for his new hip' lstudy skill is abbreviated in the current-fashion to rwikr...'it easier to remember and to-. make i'e.ferences tc? it more.:sirple..The, symbols stand for the steps- which t1.e_student_follotasin-using-the7pechp-ds-r--"---a descit-i-on 'of each of thetc.- st,cps is given below.

Glance over the headings in 'the chapter to see the few bir! noints
which wi3,1 develowed. This survey 'should not take more than. c
minoto -and will shOW the three t six core ideas nrouxW which therest of the discussioni clust r. If the chapter-has a final
tiummaxY patagrapli -this Also will' ist the ideas d eloped in thechapttr, This Orientation 'will help you organize e ideas as yon, read them -later..

rZow begin to work: Turn the first he :ding into a questivn.. Thi'swill. rouseyour curiosity apd' so increase. comprehensiong- It will:bring to _mind infOrmation already knoWn, thus helping you to under-.
,stand that sectiOn more qUickli. And the qbestion will male

Zit,-iinportant poi is stand out 'while the explanatory detail is
recoptyized as such.* This turning a heading into a-question can bedone, on the iistant of ,reading the heading, but it demands _a

-'"ConseiOus effort on t-tegrt of the reader to make. -thrs vexy fOXwhich he must read ttliA"the answer. /

Read to answer that question, i. to the end of t1:e-,10.ret heae.ed
/section. This .iso,,,not a passive plowing along 61 I in* ;Wit an.
active search fog 'the answer.

(4) Having read the first section, look: away:from-thbook and try
briefly to recite the answer to- your cuestion. Use your own'rOrdsand name an example. If you can d6 this, you know 1...thatIs-in:,the.s--pook.; if you

oyer:tWoeellon again.. An excellentway to do ells frtt-mer..-ory is to jot down tue phrases in
outline f_cmr.s.O.,R4-;,sheet,of. paper. slake these .notes very brief.

6,

SURVEY

QUESTION.
.; .

/--5f--

'READ

.:
. REVIEW

NOW 'REPEAT :ST '-.2,34.,L'and' 4 ON EACH SUCCEEDING. HEADED
iTli?,T IS, TURN 411.',;T iizAzi:A. INTO A QUESTION.
T.HAT QUES'TIOZ1, AND `F. /TE -T WIHNSWER BY JOTTING- DOWYOUR OUTLINE. READ THIS'S:WAY- UNTIL' THE ENTIRE LE
COMPLr.TE.D.

n. the Lessen has thus been raa,d': through, lebk over, Vpur,
t-510,1et a bird is-e,.7e of fireiteints and of their relationship
and check your metory as .to the .con.tevt by reciting on the major
subpoints Under, each heading. .;:rhis checking of memory -ctiri be
done by covering up notes'and trying to recall the main points,
Then -exPose each major po,int and try to recall the pubpoini's- listed'.Under it. .

'IrFrancip P. Robinson. Effective $ tudy.. . 3rd edition. York: Harper f Brot hers '

; 1960.
.,

4' 219



trSOMESUGGESTIONS FOR EFFECTIVE STUDY

Arrange a weekly time :schedule.

a. Reserve some definite daily peribts for -study.
b. Plan your day around your time available for istudy.

. Study just before. or just after' lass. :

5 10 hours (junior to'stUdy. - more if you.are _
.20 -.25 hours (senior high) having difficulty
25' 30 (college) .

:..$ XI. When you study, reaa .earefully.
. s' J

Read the summarY! fir.St Or -(if there is one) ,read paragraph headingsr
...

a.

with . your

to get the general meaning.
'b. Read in detail, looking for the_points- stres n the summary' or

.. paragraph headings.. 1 -'

c.-'._ Retite to yourself or ,ash yourself '.questions afigi each section, ofd the
.

'''' chapter.:. the topic you haVe just read, as -Completely as Y.du 4 4'.
,i''. It .4' ;ZO.,can without referring to. thqpbook: .-Check back-for points you may have

overloOked.
.

. :n
...-,"

.14... -
&- Tohtt ip the: unfatailiarliords or technical terms... 'Keep a*LctionarY

-wfthin ach as yod itiad$47.
..

.'4Take /notes in such a way- that they will be useful latei:, ---: -.1::;
4

:

Write -:down ;Mean 'gful- Statements. o£ thought..:: They_ey can be dhort,, sentences,. f ,--1

,
...

- .aPhrasest9r au es. of major ..points. ...Donre attempt:to take '40,nreibirY.-
..r thing. -7`

'"'""b:".OrganiZe-your notes to. show ShiPS.b""
c .1 .-C Keep your notes neat and Wel rigallized.

.
.

.2:-S, -'. : '. ..."!-- -1k:' -'' to..,...
MN' Examine your worang'conditions With'anceye to

. 9 .

a4 Study in a place free fr.om tistractions.
b.. Study in a certain. Place at a scheduled' time.:.
C. Review eic4:day.'s lecture as soon after each class' at possibl:

..i. a. : Study at -a- desk, or table.
.. , ,

:to , e. See, that. the lighting is, adequate..

vement. -r4f `.

Ie previous numbered page In -the original acumen! wieblank



STUDY .SKILLS.

IMPROVING - READING TfiROUGH-THE7-AS-S-IG:ThiENT. \ .

STUDENT
- -

ft .

What at I- going to -read.
STOP AND 'THINK

- What materials, p- ld I rase
to complete the -a sigtment?

- How long will, it -take me to
.the assignment?

Is tche author qualified to
write about ,the topic?
Are ther any reading clues
vrithin "th4.selection?

3"' -- Is it factor opinion?

by

1:.be _assigned,
o -the inatenct i,onal

CONSIDERATIONS

.

CONSIDERATIONS . .

- Is thegelgitiontcontent approf
riate to the ins rhdeconal purpose'?
(Content-skilI)

- Is the idigth suitable to students'..
reading 'rates and assignment time? -7

Are. the reading- levels and content,
(concept lo4ad), appropriate to
students?
What graphicclues, illustrations,
cations, and charts aid the reading?
ts the selection il-Iforrnational -or!e':persuasive?

- Is,,t a author reliable?-

.1,That";=backg nd- "and interest- do
studentS fiave related to tie topic?

"R, CONSIDERATIONS
- Hew .can 'exVerierice be 1%,-sed?

. 4 How can exiierIetice.. supiliMmeni4d?'
- What motivational" devices.ein create
interest?: (Pxoblem saving, labora--
tory or .hands-on activities; sub-

z ,grouping, Situlations, CtIrsity,
arousal; gaides.) -

sthdents be prepded toiread?
. 1.1hatr,Should students leain from the

SeIeoon?

at ..do I a lr eady-inow:: abdut
-

-1.- AND' THINK'
,14ty.'ife inforia,riOn-do, 'alread3r
eliell..eve About- tite-topicT

at AO Waft e,E0t:f
abouf;the-topic?

at ii;intereStikit :11.304e x.44:
.--topil,C? -11.1...;.

' .h ..

.What sho#1,4 I -learn From, this
reading. -4--, 4 ,:,

-STOP:.AND THINK -f'
- 1.414e :instructions Was

to guide Yk readini?:
- For.N.: t'Purpeisq, waS

, 'V 4..
,.---,""--rea . , ,

.
-- H does' my. purpose:. relate to

e teddher's p-urpose?,_

-
CONSIDERAT

- What .-Sho

compre
Eor'what-.

tu,dents remember. from

re .# sary for .reading
o k;S'election?

pose Aril' students be -

4-

Instructed _to* Techer . purpose-- .
stiident.. purpose:'

,,

The p;eviou
the

.k

uffibered page in
'cument S blank

223'



'A, How do I read the Selection?.
STOP AND THINK'
Are there any. graphs, charts,

-
How should student-be-guided
through the readiiii
CONSIDERATIONS +a-,'

mapa';-11.Iustrations, pictures,
.Special print, formulas,
examples, equations, or
_diagrams that help me
uOtistand-the material?

-.4./h4happens when I corA
across-ahy-unfamiliar
'vocabulary words?

- Do I use a dilltionary,

glosaary,,thelizructure of
the word, or ehe-Cent.dht?

- Do I survey and recognize t
general framework 'of the
entire thapter,,,assectien,
or some other meaningful
unit?

- Do I take notes whp.e survey
ing, reading, or as review?

- Are there any questions-to
guide my reading? (Text,!--

aye
teacher, mine.)

- Do I know the conttialnig
idea of the select

- Are there any words'iri
phrases that .I don't underL:

, stand?
- What is the'author's

in- writing this?

After reading 0)
'how do I: 1)

2) summarize i
e!'4-) apply it ?

0.10P ANY' THINK

- SIPI know what kind ck.;:*en..
tiori. s eXpectedn

. utikded

r.

- Do, graphsicharts-i-maps, illustra-
tions, pictures, priwilSormulas,.
lwamples, equationslq*Alagrams

111 aid in Comprehensiot
Wha,. prolpess is userlte'identify

potentially difficult,vocabulary?
- What process shoal 4$06 used to

present utAtimmiliar'lbcabulary words?'
1) context, 2).structural analysis,
3) dictionary, 4).vidariOus eX-
perience,. 5) field rips, realia,
demonstration. ' . '

:rDoes-Understanding' Of the organiza-
-;,tional.structiteaid reading of the
selection? /

1) fact and:opinitn, i) chronology,:
3) enumerative order, 4) comparison
and toiltrist,.5) cause and effect,
6) generalizations andsupporting-
details.

. 4.1

- How will special langUageprobl.*MsI
be :,4e.alt: with' 1) figurative
languageY2)-idiomatic expresilons,

. 3) cultural expressions.
What is the controlling idea (thesis
of the selection?

- 'What is the, author's' purpose of -
intent?

What guidancei.411.:12eqA0ded to
help students orgatiie'eValuat
and apply the ,inforpeatieml.-:

intent

gnment,

ate it,

.everything without.aid,
as in arressay exain.
main pointentepps)

r

only points4oineeted
-

with certiintepiel'(de-;
tails and releyant faets). --

d. aided recall adequate for 474'4
fue-false'or mul44ip

ice test..
4it:

Was the assignment suCceSsful?,
CONSIDERATIONS

- Did -students accomplish the insfru

tional-purpoge'of the:OsignmeW:=,
What evaluative method prove it?
a) completion c) esSa
b) prnefalse, idr) :mule STe, choice

- 'Did my: "reading'strategy-relate to,

the type of test I will give?
- Do I teach test- king techniwes?

4

11-!
.

-7.1.7);t .

r.

, ,,';,11,,,,o1 .!.p
to.



e. recal MpaAied:by:
inference or critical
think ngTa$ -in-an essay
exam Or for glass
discussion.

- What was-.exPected to prOduce
as a result of this assignment?.

Adapted from A Reading Co'Learn Mo4er
.

Developed by: John Horbacz
Barbara Pigford

--.Ruch Mitchell
.ChetMeyering
Chuck:Reser,

C

7. How will this assignment', be con-
sidered Iry l'elation to overall

objectives and testing for this
unit?

8. What follow-lip activity should be
planned to review and/or reinforce
skill's, content, or both?

. .

Palmer HighSchool.
Colbrado:Springs,* Colorado

e



DIRECTEIOREADING -LESSON'', it
-;

The directed reading lesson is a teaching
strategy that readily applies to cdntent
area teaching because it meets'nee4s at

4,various levels. Readiness is emphasized__
and dev ed before ,the students are

-44, asked o read. tudents - are encouraged,; to rea for a purpose, to relate the
material' to their background: of. experi-.
ence alid knowledge. Xne4 then 'evaluate
the information mak *Aimby, In is about

ignificance0710§0Wind pertinence
they read

AlEr .

REPARATION FOR READING

. Evolve' Pufposes for Reading,
1. Evolving purposes in terms of- the -4

students own ,,bakgrounds -a$d
needs and in--terms a.e-the_under,-- =1:'
standings desired from materials.

2. Helping students' to think of pur-
poses as well.

Invesagatirig and' ding . the back-
ground. of .stUdent experience.
1. Finding out what the st dents-know. .

2._ Noting the. students' cone ep ticrne..
3. Firkiking in. with info on to giVe:

the students'an. adequate background
....e.for understanding the textbook.

4: .Arousing student, interest-
5. Giving them an awareness of the

,signiflaence of the infOrmation.

the .Readin Material.
the basics cture of the b. -..
tion 2' the introduction,

specific sections.
g,..-tire title and 'subtitles:

, 2\
ING THE MATERIAL SIL Y

Noting the students' -ability -to adjnet
, :their reading to the purpose Selected

and trr. the material.

b. Observing 'students to note specific
areas of need. ( 4 ,

1. Vocabulary: recognition of the
word, specific meaning as applied
to *the content.

2.- Comprehension: organization of data,
finding answers to purposes, noting
relationships within data. -

.3. DEVELOPING CONErREHENSION

. No
info

-s
2*.. Discuss

a.

3. Directin a;tention to
aids: .1 :naps, picttireor

4... Noting-study- aids : sp
questionsi

joting net vocabulary
usually itaric4ed ttn

%!--r ter

the --gf aphic ,c.
diag.rami
ific --,v

ary

ant tb.1. Introduce. 'the' ibuiarY
Isndamenfra Concepts. '

'sicat the funda-
mental- co c ptual tents, usually

tO fiv in number. .?-,- .-
Analyzing the 'Structure of the
woidh,' if necessary, to aid:- fiord
recognition.

3.

.

Assimoting,$tudenti to bring their
,-,experlences- tClbear on the meaning

of words. *

4. Alerting students to- the specific
Meaning as the -word is used in, the
text: - - - !to'

4

Discussinc-nniners pm-pc:4e quest-ions.
_

Clarilying.ant. guiding -further develop-.
ment of the concepts. and 'vocabulary,
introducing new voca u ry if needed.

4 .
C .

. Assisting .the students In. noting org
zdeion of informs:tit:in,. and o
pertinent factor...-.

1

f
..from both tisma;er a .

further informatien.- 9.

e text, and othr source

Retleftn-ing .m.rpotes;- setting nee
. poses for reading.,

.

_

....

4: 'REREADING (Silent 'and/oral, in part bi-
-, J.nentiret,2)

-a. ClarifYling further the esse.dtial., pei -
tinent information and gibilciats: 1 ;,-,i.(..,

'40 740.4.3111r; ' '.' -7 -\ . . f ,

b. tiving specific' skill training :in .*
_ . ... comprehension as inlicated by...needs Of

. l'individuals and th' group: -. ../

*A carefril study of the teicLing/thinking 4°- !*

process ,is' outlined. by. Russell G2.Stauffei <
ea fling As A Tiknkingq:(

-Aublished. in 1969 b
in his book. %chi
-Ptrcess.- The book 'w
'Earp4r- andlitow, Inc.

,
_

dOC41111e,e
.

^'JIIg 3l
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-r
1. Seing.-organizationat -de

Interpreting, deta: dr4Ting concluSion4,
,.= .. -

making inferences., 'making ,genetaliza- .,

tiOns,,,,_ seed.na.inierkelationiliips..clf data.-
' Viking: making -Xidgrikoat4 1y:tieing-
thor's -intent, seel:4* the., signikitance

f the material, noting the uSe' of larA.,

guage. -:- _ r". - , .
Applying information.of reel life s'itua:-.1-1
tions , formulating, new ideasi:. xeorgani-
zing old ideas.

,..
5. Noting use of -words: emotive;'-naw meanings,

.,

. contextual usage, technical terms, in-. . .
definite and general terns. ' -.

6. Setting\_up -areas' for further reading and
---,- research.

,L
°5. FOLLOWING UP THE INFORMATION 1

a. Setting up problems requiring further :tTifOrmati.on.
1. -Using problem-solving; delineati4,7:-Ehe -.L':-...

-.problem.
----_-:___--!!-,.--.,.....,,

. Locating additionalfinformation. -44,---..tc---
. Reading to get additional'informationt': -.
. Selecting apd organizi4g pertinent ideas-

related to -the, problem. ..
.

''-e's,,
5. Concluding and generalizing from "data-"E

__:,..1.6. Preparing the presentation of the rep.. . _

. ; Choosing; skip etentarir, rectegtional..res'd

ik....augmentjaig t e topic, to develop and

interests, atikttudes and apiteciations."/

c.;, Extending7kurther_underatandingd and eIiii.fying -_,
- sfulther _concepts 4s necessary:

i N .,., t
iSialYzin the information.and .helping -students,,,,
reiate i

.
to their own lives.

4
The teacher is the key" element in implex.aent ng the' .

*; 'directed rtading/tiiink.l.n8 p/an. By using jai sys
,

Ni. approach to e ta6bilig of 46ntent material,
- .:!6a r e. did t roughs the .reidinettulteri.i.l. The ..- - d

8 plan',;goel beSrond arnins and.memor
f data., 'The teacher Ets PUP-Is:A-k #nformtl.on, ilo evaluate- it, and t pply it.

z )-. . : .
.

A...



The .teacher is in command to guide, 'instruct,- and
develop the` student's ability to think about the
material. This procedure is very similar to the
various study formulallwhichsstudenes` can be
taught to use. --Th-A,, SQ3R* is probably the most

'frequently used.r.'"...-

::.

,
- Reading in Content Areas,
'-Program Planning Deisign

i - ,, , ek
by Reldiug 'Effectiveness 'Program7-

Indianna Depertment of Public Instruction
170 W. Market Street - 10thF

t.N 46204
oor ..

Indianopolis, 6204 / (- ..

:PhOne. ( P)



STEPS 'IN PREPARING h .READ.ING:SIOD`r!
.

IP. 7.'!".:. ,
\ .. ..A:

7
.

I

Ass mptions afe-,_made th,It material s -be read. have been sel ected on tie ba s i of:

a. significance iti-Ctrstip1 .

c. %importance anyj. applif tatlap. of undeT-ft3ndings

-student i nte,rest -astma 1j,tect-,:t-ddicir

and outside it.

STEP #1. Analyze the".:a.ssignMent -for content.

STEP #2.

a What- are..are the cone r wish' to devel op,?

b. What i s the infava'tron I. wash to emPha size?

Analyze the assignment" mat-ei,ri al s .

How difficult- is the assignment? Readability Vocabulary,

.. A

Time/ 4- .1-isting

Sequence,.

b. Ho'w. is the i nforinati on organ ed?

a 1,. Compare/
Contrast

S ?EP 4t3-. Process

2. Causer
Effect,

Mat de) I want the', studeRts to do. with h._ the information?
ie. a* )71 eugl of cofmire hepslop 7. appl cation):

What are thecski_13 s tfiey 'must use to cid- it?: Il
What, skills do. t.11e:. have? assump'ti ow:

tEP #4' Alia

D.

Reading Level
. .

. -

.Ski 11 s for particular lessons

What skills Must I develop?. _

1
ze what assistance must "be- provided.

a. Vooabul a ry

, b. Cdmprehensi on

:- Rea'soning

P Beeide.

a.
';

Voc44.1

4oLripi-e hen sion?

,
provide the needed assistance.

ry..c,v*Opment?: HoW shall I "mbdel ".new. wordst.

y.

-7

.p,ning?
;

S .School .Di strict

t4i- \
-

::

, 231
er: ,

.

0 The previous _namterec1 page la : _ ;
" th_eorigt11.11 decamerittra

. , .



SAMPLE STUDY GU/DE

THE FISSES

I. Concepts:
1: Fishes are verebrate animals with fins, scales,

chambered heart.
2. Fish organs are adapted to an aguatic, habitat.
3. Fishes are classifed as jawless fishes, cartilaginous fishes,

and bony fishes.

Some fishes are helpful and harmful to man.

Fern Cleary
Pinellas County Fla..
Secondary Reading. -

and a two

4.

II. Vocabulary
1, Fishes - more thanone fish.
2. Vertebrate (ver' to brae) - that has. a-backbone.
3. Fins movable winglike part of a fish's body.,
4. Scales (skals) - thin, flat, hard plates forming the outer

covering of fishes.
5. Chamber (cham'ber) - enclosed space in a4body organ.
6. Organ (or'gan) -' two or more body tissues having the same

function or job.
7. Adapt (a dapt ) - to adjust or fit into
8. Aquatic (a kwat'ik) - living.in water.
9. Habitat (haeatat) - place where an animal or plant lives.

10. .Classified (klas' a fid) - arranged or grouped.
11. Jawless - no jaws.
12. Cartilaginous (kar"ta laj'a nas)

stance. (your nose has cartilage)
13. Bony (bon's) - of'bone.

Read pages 247-250 in The Biological Sciences
following questions:

* 1. Fishes are the most numerour bf the
*'2. List the three (3) groups of fishes.

** 3. What are four (4) characteristics of most
para. 2 & 3)

4. Namesome.of the fins found on bony fishes.
5. From your observations of fishes and from the picture on pg.

247, how would you describe the functions of the different fins?

made of tough, elastie sub-

book and answer the

(pg. 247 -para.247-para. 1)

:**
***

fishes? (pg. 247

'JAWiESS-FISHES
* 6. Jawless fishes are-without paired- or movable

** 7. Tell how hagfishes and lampreys obtain their food. (pg. 247.
para. 6 & 248 para. 1)

*** 8. Why do you think that lampreys Ytand hagfishes might be called
:'vampires of the sea?" '(pg. 248 para. 1) 4

.

* Literal
itle Interpretive

*** Evaluative

232
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*

** 10. NAME THREE .(3) KINDS OF CARTILAGINOUS IFt

* 11. WHAT IS THE CHIEF ORGAN OF LOCOMOTION

) t-
** 12. NAME SEVERAL OTHER DISTINCTIVE FEATURES:

** 13. DESCRIBE-THE TEETH OF MOS1 SHARKS.

CARTILAGINOUS FISHES: t *r

=HAVE? (pg. 248 par. 2)WHAT KIND OF SKELETON DO CARTILAGINOUS
. .

.** 14. TELL ABOUT. THE. TAIL OF SKATES AND RAYS:

BONY FISHES

.

(pg.,24\par: 9.

(4..,249)

3)

** WHAT MAKES UP THE SKELETON OF BONY. FISHES?

** 16."DESCRIBE THE SWIM BLADDER FOUND IN MOST BONT-F

17. BONY FISHES HAVE A GILL:COVERING OR
(pg 249 para. 4)

LIST WAYS THAT YOU 'THINK FISHES ARE HELPFUL AND

VOCABULARY ACTIVITIES: TURN TO PAGE 247 IN THE BIOLOGI
SELECT THE CORRECT NAME FOR EACH OF THE NUMBERED FINS.
THE NAMEAFTER THE NUMBER.

..... -
--

SELECT FROM THE ANSWER COLUMN AT,:THE LEFT THE WORD WHICH BEST MATCHES
THE STATEMENT,AT.THE RIGHT. PUT THE NU3.1BER OF THE WORD IN THE PROPER

..i.- MAGIC - SQUARE. BOX.. IF YOUR ANSWERS ARE CdRRECT, THEY WILL FORM A MAGIC-
SQUARE. THE TOTAL OF NUMBERS WILL BE THE SAME JIN EACH ROW ACROSS AND

DOWN TO FORM. THE MAGIC NUMBER.

1. lawless
2. Aabitt
3. organ
4. bony,

5. fins
6 vertebrate
7. aquatic
8.- cartilaginous
9. chambers.

10.:- scales

I- adapt

classified

water.
-Tum or\more body tissues. j

c. Moirable,winglike part of a fish's body.-
d. PfaCe where plants`or animals live.
e. Of bOhe.--

- Fish heart has two 61 these.
Animal with a- backbone.

h. _Made of.tough,:elastic substance.
. Saving no;jaws.

MEIN

aria



THE: FISHE5

V erie,biraise

Seaie.s Fresh
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.

MATCH IT ! ! !

DIRECTIONS ::

TAKE, THE GAME CARDS. FROM 'THE ENVELOPE" ON THE BACK OF TH EGAME/BOARD..

THE FISHES !. ! ! !

/:.

MATCH EACH CARD'TO A SPACE WHICH:HAS..A.WORD,..SYMBOL,'ORTH
MEANS. THE SAME.THING.

'
.

.

WHEN ALL:THEMATCHES7AAVE BEEN''MADE,' UT;THE..FLASTIC SHEET. ON TOP OF
THE GAMEBOARD, CARDSAND ALL,THEN !

ry .

CAREFULLY LIFTOFF THE PLASTIC. SHEET,DOES,THE PICTURE MAKE:SENSW??..
;

IF NOT,' YOU.HAVE,MADE,A MISTAKE. IF SO; CONGRATULATIONS! ! YOUH4YE

* '
.DONE WELL' I I I 1 r I

Cor enous.

e,l-cnber-

Plate --V11-ie.y--Z.

a:p1 Ian+ o r-

c")imal l ivies'

?,

;S&L 1.-.a.mi)vei

235
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TEACHER DIRECTIONS:

. PASTE A 6 x 6 PICTURE ON:THE BACK OF THE GAME CARDS BELOW".Wi10.DRY,,
CUT OUT THE GAME CARDS. 2". -

-
- :PASTE AN ENVELOPE ON THE BACK OF 7MATCH.,IT" PAGE 2. PLACiTHE GAME

CARDS_INL_THE_ElsiVLOPE. `

STUDENTS MAY PLAY THIS VOCABULARY'RErENFORCEMENT GAME INDKIDUALLY":,,GR.:;
. IN SMALL GROUPS.



. .

STUDY GUIDE.

ADVENTURE4./N AMERICAN' LITERATURE
THOREAU: WALDEN

.Directions: Below are some.sentences from Walden:

A. "I wentto the woods because I wished to-liVe deliberately, to'front only
the essential fact's of life, and see if I could not learnwhat it hid to
teach, and.not, wheh I came to die, discover that-I had hdt lived."

B. "Our life is frittered away by detail." "Simplify, simplify." c

C. "It (tHe nation) i.ves4toofast."

D. "What news!" "How much more important to know what that is which was
never old.".

E. Nhd4 we are unhurried and To4se, we perceive that only great and worthy
things have any permanent and absolute existencev.tliat petty fears and
petty pleasures are-but the shadow of the reality."

"Time i6 but the stream.. go aIfishing in."

PART -I

446msider the following.itatements. Do you-think Thoreau would have-
Apsroved. of 'them? .In Column A answer YES:'or.NO.
t.)

.
....

PART I I . :
. '' - . .

f',,:, -
In Collimn B write the-letter indicating-ihe quotation of Thoreau whical.,

you cohsideied indeciding your.Inswer.

..,

PART III

For'Number11.0, write an original statement which you think Thoreau
woulct,have liked. This should be based on E.

B
1. I have t stay up-to listen to the eleven o'clock news..

am going to give these extr4 hats to'my cousin. 4d.-,.

3. I have to attend three meetings today.

4. I'd rather take the side roads thanthe/thruWay.
5. I have all the time in the world to klatch the sunset.

6. I'm collecting pictures of my;- favorite _actor. I now' have,_
Seventy-nine pictures._

7. -The.president of the company spent Monday in.New York Ines-.
-day in Chicago, and Wednesday in San Francisco.

8. I'm going to budget some time for myself each day so that
have a little time to think.

9. My life will:be ruined if I'm not elected to this club.
es E. 10.

0



DICKINSON: "FINAL HARVEST"

4
DIRECTIONS: Read the following set:of statements. Place a check o tie

namberedaine for each one you find acceptable. Be ready to share reans
for your decisions. .

Next, read the 'poem by Emily. Dickinson which the statements.
Then go back over each statement and decide if Dickinson whould agree with
you. Circle the number of each statement you believe shewould accept.

____Discuss-in-your groups the-possible reasons-for-the-similarity-an-d-differehae-
between your view and Dickindon!s.

_1. Time is the eternal he.1.1.er; all our wounds will eventually abate.-

2. Strife develops the firmest resolve in people; they will-endure
in spite of it,

-

3. Love for one can never be unrequited, if love for another is found.

4. The poet and artist have moments of deepest-insight after :periods
. of loneliness and despair.

5. When there's a will, there's'a way.

6. Man,Ilike the o , must weather the storm to gain Whatever benefits
it may offer.

7. Ills which are conjured up by our minds and disappear after awhile
are not the real causes'of him an anguish.

A
8. Time is the cross mankind mast bear.

From
F/NALHARNIEST

They say that "Time assuages"

Time never. did:assuage:

An actual suffering strengthens

:As Sinews. do, with age --

Time is a. Test of Trouble--

But not a Remedy--

If such it prove, it prove too

There was no Malady --

238



SOCIAL STUDIES

.
STUDY GUIDE

. OF MICE AND MEN

I

: "Whatta .ya think I. am, (a kid2 -I tell ya I could of went with shows. Not just
one, neither. An a guy tcil!'ile he could put me in pitchers . . " (Curtley's
viie) .

,

"We ain't got to stay here. We'gotta house and chickens an' fruit trees an'
a.place a hundred time pret,tier than this. An' we.sot frens, that's what
we got." (Candy)

..
"Guys like us, that work cn ranches, are the loneliest guyS in the World. They
got:ho family. They don't kberong no place.", (George)

" . . because I got, you" to
and that's why.:" (Lunnie)

look after me, .and yon 'got me to. look after you,

.

From youi. perspective; which of the following statements relate to the passage
I".above and the book's meaning? -Place a check next to your choices:

.:.
1. What might have happened sounds better than what 'is.

Friends made life good no matter where we are

3. Owning property is a sign of importance.

4. We need dreams in order to survive.

Some people who are tough on the outside can be soft. on theinside.
6. Caring is what life is alilt about. ;

I ,

Loneliness touches' everyone at some time.
. - .

8. What's ours is beautiful.

, .

.



I.

SOCIAL STUDIES

DIRECTIONS:* Listed below are three statements. Read the first statEt-44",
ment with others in your grOup. Look in the following_reading_seleciionL-
to see if it contains the sameinformation contained in 'the statement:
Place a check on the number line if the statement does so.' It may
use either the exact words or may paraphrase, as long as it says the
same thing. You must be able to give evidence to support your opinion:-
if any persons in the group have,a problem with'words in either-the -*
statement or-the reading selecticin, be certain to help thendevelop
an understanding of'those words. React to all three statements.

Governments are made and run by men:.

7!

2. It is the right of men, to revoLt against a government that is
.destructive to their well-being.

3.

-

All men are given unalienable rights by their creator.

Ure hOld these truths to be self7evident; that all-men'are created.
equal, that they-are.endowed by their. Creator with certain unalienable
rights, that among these are life, liberty and the pursuit ofhappiness.

-That, to secure these rights, governments are instituted among men,
deriving their.just powers from the consent of the governed;

4 That whenever any form of government becomes destructive to these
ends, 4t is the right of the people to alter or aboliSh it, a90 to
institute a new government. laying its foundation on such principles,
and organiiing its powers in such form, as to them shall most likely
to effect their safety and happiness.

.

II. Read through the following statements and think abouthoW"they relate.
to the ihformation you. discussed in-Part I of'this exercise. Place a.
check on the numbered line before each-statement which expresses an
idea that can be reasonably supported-with-information from .the reading
selection. Be ready to discuss the.supporting evidence with others

.in.ypur group.

3:

. .

1. ,;.lomenare crated as equals to man..

2. Americans felt that there should be no government in a country in
which every man is capable of governing himself. -

3. Governments are created solely 'for the protection of the rights of
people, these rights are life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness.

. , .

4. The only way in'which government can. be runffectiliely is by the
--,

- consent of thOse.it is made for.
! ., , .

..-!,

.
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Read thrbugh the following statements. Think about ideas and ex-
perienCes you have had.which are. similar in principle to what-76u
found in the reading' selection. Check each statement_whichyou
think is reaSonaile and which you can support by combining ideaS.

contained in the reading selection with youroWn related ideas and
experiences. Be ready to",present ellidence from both sources to sup-.

port your decisions.

1. If at first you don't succeed, try, try. again.

2. Government insures Man's happiness.
. .

3. You as God's creation, have the right to do anything you like.

Revolution or change is good for a country.

I ;

24



_ . .Drrections listed beibw are- x statements. Read the first state-
ment To rrth 'others in your group. Look in the following reading selec on,
to see if it contains the same'information contained in the statement.
Place -a- check on the numbered line if the- statement-does so 'It may
use either. the exact words or may paraphrase, as lolig aseit says the-
same thing. You must be able to give evidence to siipport.your opinion.
if any persons in the ,group,group have a problem with xi' ds in .either the,
statementa or. the reading selection, be certain help them develop

. an understanding' of those words. React to all:three statements.

4...

1. Washington,state law requires-a party line caller toallow an-.
- other person 63.4.ise the telephone to report an emergency.

. , . . - -

. -An emergency . "'is a."as' .per&on's life or Property
-

are in immediate ,daiager. :

II.

Emergencies include a fire,. crime, illness", or accident.-

A misdemeanor is 'deliberately disobeying the law,.
,

.A Misdemeanor- -4.s no.OPUnishable.

6. .It. is.-a.gainst-WashingtOn state law to fake an emergency itiration,
and ;ask for the iie'of thoe telephone." ',' ''' .

: , . .....
4.

EMERGENCY CALLS ON "PARTY LINES--WARNING-Washi4gton state law .(RCW 70.85.)
makes it a punishable misdemeanor'willfully to refuse`to-, yield the use
of a telephone patty line to another person to 'enable ".such other person ,"

. to report a fire or 'summon police,. medical or other aid in case -of
emergency,. The 'law- also makes it a punishable -rnisdeineanor to request
the use of a- party line on the pretext that an emergency exists," when
the person requesting such 'use knoVis that no emergency exists. An
"emergency" is defined -as "a situation in which property or human rife
are in jeopardy and the prompt summoning of aid is essential "."

DIRECTIONS: Read through the following statements and think about how
they .rerate to the information you discussed in Part I of this exercise.
Plice a check on the numbered line before each statement which expresses
an idea that can be reasonably supported with information- from the read-
ing .se ection. Be. ready to ;discuss the supporting evidence .with others..in your group.

1. It's your responsibility to describe "the-emergency. Situation Itet-
you .-ask for the use of the telephone. _

24/



'age two Cont.

2. If a person interupts your,call.to report "an. emergency \You
shoUldyield the.use of.dietelephone. -

3. If your call is inieripted, you .should asl for a: desc;iption
of the emergency.

4. If you yield the- telephone to another person, continue to
listen after they place the call to confirm the emergency.

You miSplace the key to your home.' Request the use of the
telephone to call your mother at work._ .

DIRECTIQNS: Read through the following Statedients. Think about. ideas
. and experiences youhave had which are similar in principle to what
you found,in the reading Selection. Check each statement which you
think is reasonable and Oach you can support.by combining ideas con-
tained in the reading selection with your'own related. ideas and ex-
periences. ,Be ready to present evidence-frob both sources to support
your 'decisions.--

Respond to other people as.9,-ou would like them to respond to
you.

2. Washington State 11,7 should always be obeyed.

3. The law is necessary to protect an individual's rights.



What's 'the Use of It?

HOW TO MARE NOTES THAT HELP YOU

it
"Make'notes!, Summarize!" roaned' Jim to his friend, Ralph. "What" s
Miss Carey says it 4.11 help me to remember more and forget less, but
Look at poor Jerry,-with a notebook almost as heavy as his textbook.'
he gets tired but somehow he always leaves out what's important:"

"Oh," replied Ralph, "Jerry doesn't.know the first thing about
r
taking

down anything and everything and then wonders why it's hard to -make a
notes. The pagesare all-dropping out of his notebook and he .doesn't
themirT6rder." t.

the use ..-

I'm.not so sure.
:He writes until

notes. He puts. .

Summary from his
evenbother to put

"Well," said Jim, "sinCse-I!ve got to be a note-taker; I'd better begin with.-a little
help from'an expert. That'p- you, Big'Brain. I've seen your notebook! Come on! Start
me off right...".

Learning'to Do It

What does Ralph put yin his notes? The important ideas, the things to remember.
doesn't use whole sentences; just enough to remind 'him of the idea.

Ralph showed Jim anariicle.for Junior-Scholastic. (See Below.), "Since you're making.
a report on Argentiiaa," said Ralph, "you can look over my notes. All I did was put
down exact things like- dates and size and a few words to remind me of interesting or
important things in each paragraph."

Par. 1. - Arg-"Silver land"-Spanish. 4 cent. ago-found little silver-herds
treasure now -

. Par.. 2.-Much grassland to feed .herds-Pampa-central part-plain
_

Jim is' using these "notes for an oral repOrt, but you can see how they would help in
"making summaries.- For' exampke, he can' expand the notes for Par. 1 into:

"The name Argentina; in Spanish, means Silver Land. The Spanish who came there four
centuries ago found little silver. But Argentina has a treasure-its livestock herds."

Finish Jim's exercise. Make your'own notes of the.last two paragraphs.

Par. 3

\Par. 3

* * * * * * * * * * *- * * * ..* * * *- *
. "Land of Silver" - that's what Argentina means in the Spanish language. The
name shows what the Spanish were looking for when they discovered the country
four centuries ago. They did not find much silver-but their descendants have
created a far richer treasure: huge herds of' meat animals.

Td feed these herds you must have grazing land. That's what Argentina has -
housands upon thousands of square mil Po of grassland.. The Pa,mpa: that's whatdan
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.

- - Argentina's:grassy prairie ip called: The centrai-part of Argentina is one huge* *
.

unbroken..plain.with_only_alew'and_no'hills for hundreds of miles.tree,

* ., .

*.When the Spaniards came inthe-1500's, the pampa..was a(boundless,"billowing sea of
* tawny-green grass. .NowNo tracks of steel have om Buenostamed the Pampa. Frl Aires,

the capital, railway jutinto.theFampa like spokes of a giant wheel. Here and *
there along the tracks, cities have sprung up. Alfalfa'and wheat and corn and

*.flax growwhere all.was gFass before. There crops. nd the great herds are the
- wealth of Argentina. Meat anj.grain together make up 95 per.cent of Argentina's*-

% exports. ....,

*
Argentina is one of theworld's leading food- producers And nearly every Argentine's
work is in somewei,,cOnnected with food. Those'people who dOn't raise it are _r---

harvesting it,.prOcessi4 transporting it.,:orshipping,it abroad:

You Improve with Practice

Probably you've heard the advice "Learn to swim by swimming " In other words,_don't
stand on the shore talking about how hard itois, but get into the water and practice.
Do the same with note - taking.. Try your skill by_taking notes on another article
from Junior. Scholastic or World Week. Thep take notes on a section of your textbook.
You'll probably find help in the author's use of heavy type and subtitles to emphasize
important ideas.

*

"-Safeguarding Your Notes

If you make a habit of day -bj -day note-taking for Social Studies, you are puttihg
together your own review book'. You have a written record of the main ideas gathered
from your,reading of the textbook and your discussions in class. Number or date each
page of your notes. 'Keep them in a sturdy loose-leaf,notebook.

Your Own Private System'

Your notes are for your personal use. As you get better at note-taking, you'll develop
your own Special abbreviations. _You'll learn to check dates, names, and numbers care-

. fully before writing them. -.into your notes. You may want to copy certain exact phrases.
These are set down-in quotation marks.

.

_ .

For the most part you/. notes_are written in your own woras to remind You of important
ideas and facts. Skill in taking notes will help you later when you are preparing a
long written -report br trying to get the important points from a speech or lecture.
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.EXTENDING STUDENTS' THINKIN6.

Bloom's-Taxonomy of Educational Objectives, Cognitive Domain *

1,to

In the last decade,educatorsjiave-become increasingly concerned witty,-;,.
extending. children'sskill in comPlex thinking as well as thei'eability to-
'applythat thinking process to the solution'of problems. In spite of thith
concern; most school assignments involve only the remembering of- information
and the testing for knowledgeof fIct (names, dates, number facts, etc.). .

'Students do not-have enough opportunity (to saq nothing of responsibility)
:to use' information in, useful and creative ways- Several'years ago, Dr.-:
Benjamin Bloom- -of the.University of Chicago developed a_taxonomy or class-
ificatiofi'of the cognitive domain to help identify the level of thinking -...-
.demanded.of students. This classification scheme makes it possible for
teachers^to systematically develop assignmentS:and independent activities
which enable-students to practice higher and more creative levels of thinkings.

.

Bloom's silk levels of.cognitive (thinking), greatly simplified .
are:

SECTION I

Knowledge: Recalj. or location of information;, t -
/ .This is the most:'.Comm9ntyiie of classroom thinking.. An, example of

this level of thinking is the factual question (What did Columbus do?' -How
much is 5 x 25? What happened in the story ?) The information is remembered
or the `answer to the questioncanLbe located and does, notneed to be inter7
preted or inferred. Activities.at this level provide the student with the
,information'frOM which he can generate more complex thinking. There is
nothing wrong with teaching facts, they are essential'to. all higher levels
o£ thinking. But don't stop there, require students to use those facts in
more elaborate or creative ways::

SECTION II

_2. Comprehens on or understanding.

This level of. inking requires that students understand. the facts
-thleifefearning, no erely recall.or,parrot them. "Why" and "how"
.:quationsmay test this understanding providing the student explains in his
own way and doesn't Merely:repeat.something he has read or heard:, EXampies

4.
.

of.activities'which require understanding are:

* Bloom, Benjamin S., ed. Taxonomy of Educational; Handbook I: Cognitive
Domain. New York: Longmans, Green and Co., 1956, 207 pp.
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Page two cont..

A
Draw a,picture_that would/go with the beginning of the story,:one,..:
that would show.what happened in the.middleAf the Story and one
that happened at thebnd. -

b. Give an example of something the boy did so you know he was, dependable.

,c.. Explain what youare doing,while you ak working the problem.

. How do you think the b n the story felt? (providing it doesn't
tell this in,the story.

These first two levels of t.hinking, possession of information and the
the understanding of that information. constitute the foundation on which all
complex thinking isBuilt. A learner cannot do creative orhigh\level thinking
without this foundation. (Itis impossible to = compare democracy and Socialism
pnless you understand what each is.) Again, the-important functkon of- teaching
is to start :with the foundation but to'encourage the student to bui 4 on his
uAderstandine and extend his thinking.

-'
SECTION ill ,

3. Application.

This third levelOf'dognition is the of creative thinking.
Application i4d1gdesrall activities where dent applies what he knows'
toa situation which is new to him'rether cuLone where he remembers the
answer:: Examples'of application activi are:

a. Solve work problems th.

/'

b. Apply a generalization Or-principles to a new situation. Examples:
Which of fhest ImaginarTenimalscould live. in intense cold? (As-.
suming'thatthe student knows that a warrvblooded animal haSto
have some protective covering.)"On this map,'locate the'mnst likely.
places for cities.

of
the:studeni had to aPplygeneralizafions

About the location of cifies such as: close to a major trade route,
where water is accessible, etc.).-

c. What might Goldilocks_do if:she came 'to yodi houSe and yo eren't
hoMe? ,

d. If.you treated-him as you would like to be treated, what wourdyou
do?

The abp.ity toapplylearning't6a new situation -is a very iMpottant
goal in edujation for_2Ue cann6t possibly provide practice'in all the' situations
the student/ will encounter throughout
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Page three cont.,

SECTION:IV
. .

4. Analysis:

The fourth level Of cOgnition requires that the student "take apart"
his information the better to understand it. This level of thinking re-
quires the ability to categorize-which is man's unique intellectual tech-
nique to reduce the complexity of hit world. The ability to perceiVe.simi-
larity, in different things and difference in similar things requires the
'skill of analysis. Examples-are:

a. Tell five ways the boy in the story kg the same'as you and five
ways he is differept.

_

b. Li.st the works in the story that describe appearance and those
that describemovement.

'What 'were theythFee main .1deas of thestory?-

d..,Flow was Magellan the' same.as an astronaut?
. ,

. '

When students havg.to assign informationto. pcess9bed categories,
they are operating-at the leveIof analysis. A higher level of thinking
is required if they have to create cat5gorie in order to organize the in
formation. Creatrion or invention Of, categories is, synthesis or the fifth -

lever of cognition. .An-analogy would be'the-filineof.material in an organized.,
filing systpm (apalysis)-Ot the creation, of a filing system in order. to
organize-information (synthelis).

%

SECTION V.

5. Synthesis.

This level; of thinking requires that a'student create. Of invent some-
thing -7 a generalization, picture, poem, ;story; organizational scheme,
category, hypothesis. Snthesis iequires the bringing together of more than
one piece of .reformation, idea, concept or set of skills. Examges. of activ-
ities' requirih synthesis are

: ..,

-

ao. A creative endeavor in the arts, a picture (that is not recaLl-;
_a new melody, an additional stanza, an original story, eta.

,

b. Development of a hypothsis.

c. Designing an experim1ent that would test that hypothesis;

d. Determining what might have happened if Red:Iliding Flood .had- met-
only. a mouse in the forest.

SECTION VI

6; Evaluati n or audiment.!

The difference between a-judgment. and a guess is that the student can
,
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Page four cont.-

w.

can give reason to supportthe.jUdgment he makes: This` is-the.highest
level of thinking because there is no right or wrong answer until you consider
the. evidence that is Used to_siipport that'anSwer or cOnclusion. A conclusion
is considered valid.whemevidened supports it A judgment must he supported ..

by the-answer to "Why AD you think so?" or "How can you tell?" 'Examples
of activities on the Oalliation levels'are:

a. -Which would have been. more difficult"-- to be Daniel Boone.
or -Columbus? Why? _

b. What should we serve. at our party? Why?.
( N...

c..4 Under what conditions might a person be.justified' in not telling
the truth? Why? -

.
. ..-.

Which solution is .better? Why? .,

( - - .

ask learners to support their judgment is to re uire them to operate
on the highest level of cognition.. To ask less is to deny them the oppor-
tunity o.praCtice becothing intelligent decision makers.

.. .,

.
. .

. .

, These six of .categories o thicking (possession of 'infOrmation, comPie-
hension; applicationz'analysisAsynthesds and evaluation) provide a framework
for ATesigningappropriate activAies to extend students' thinking, Remember,
however, that .students must. have information and understand it-before they

ican use it in newand creative ways: A student Can'the,creative until he
has acquired the skilli.or infeiktmation,netessaryjto that creativty. :

-
. .

It' is not ithpottaht that you'be able to identify and label the piecise
level of cognition at which you eXpect:a student to work.: The. important.-
.idea is to move beyond recall and understanding, once those have been ac-
,coMplished into use of that information or skill. Plan activities that re-
quire children to findsimilarities and differences,-, to categorize information,
-to think.whatwould happen'if -- to compare and contrast others to theMI:
selves.; to create a new beginning or ending. When you askstudets to ive

--an ()Pinion or make a jUdgment about e person or situation or idea, see that
:they give the evidence 'which will support thei'r judgment, so ie'S.not merely
-a guess .

. .- .

. V
. , - . .

. .

, . .
Make suie, howeVer, that, the studenthas the inforthationnepessary, to

creative thinking. Do not ask him,to giveopinions abqut something.he doesn't
..- understand . Question's such as `. "What is form.* government ?;' .

"What do'yoli think'--about'2-thIspolitfCal'figure?" or other questions, may
merely encourage hiM o.parrot what he has heard. roth others when he doesn't
.11avethe information understand. well enough to forth a "thinking Opinion':.

As you practice developing these activities for-children, you'll-ee
amazed and delighted to find ho much' you have extended your own thinking.

?

'Duplicated and distributed by: -N

'Educational Service District 105
Helep Dunn, Learning Specialist
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CLASSROOM QUESTION CLASSIFICATION

Category Description (Part A)

Expected Cognitive

Activity

Key Concepts

terrs) Sample, phrases 'and. uestions gI.il, ,REMEMBERING

! (KNOWLEDGE*)

.

i
..

,

Student recalls op

tecognizes information,'

ideas, and princip;es in

the approximate form in 'description

which they were learned.

memory: ,

knowledge

repetition

1. "What did:the book say about... ?"

2. "Define..."

3. "Lise-the ,three.. "

4. "Who invetted-,..
......,

.
.

.

2. UNDERSTANDING

.(COMPREHENSION*) .

..

.
,

'Student tren;slatis, com-

prehenas, or intetpretsA,
.

information based on pridr

learning.
:

/ .

explanation

comparison

illustration

1. "Explain the..."

2.. "Aat can yoe conclude...?" .

3. "State In your ovh woras'..."
.

4. "What does 'the picture mean?"

5. "If it rains, then what?"

6. "What'reasons ar evidence...?",

.

a. S9LVING'

(APFLICATION*),

.

. . . ,

.

, . .

.J

.

Studenvselects, trans-

fers, and uses data and

priticiplesivtompleie ,.

a problem task with a

minimum'of directions..
.

.1

solution

application,

convergenee

..
. .

.

1. "If you know A and B, howscould,yoU'

determine C?" ,

2. "What other pcissible'reasons...?"

3. "What Might they do with...?"

4. "What would happei, dQ yo ',.,

ifr..V. .
.

, . .

ti



CLASSROOM QUESTION CLASSIFICATION

Category. Description,(Part.A)

Expected Cognitive

Cate or Name Activit

Student distinguishes,

classifies, and `relates

the assumptions, /

hypotheses; evidence,

conclusions, and

structure of a statement

or a question with an

awareness of the thought

processes he is using.

.
CREATING :Studenttgiaates,,.

.(SYNTHESIS*) integrates, and combines

ideas into a product,

plan or proposal that

it new. tokhia.

Key Concepts

(terms)

logic

induction.

deduction.

formal reasoning

hrases and uestions'

"What was the authOei purpose,

bias, or,preSudi&?".

"What must yo4 know-for that to

be true?"

"Does that follow?"

"Which are facts and which ars

opinions?"

diiergence

productive

thinking

novelty 4,4

/
3.

1111111111,
. I

"If no one else krieW, how could

youlind out?" '

"Can you develop. a new way ?"

"Make 0 . "

"What would you do
.

Student appraises,

assesses; or criticizes

on basis of specifiC

tandards and criteria
this does not include

.

pinion unless 'standards

e made explicit).

judgment

selection .

"Which policy will result in the

greatest good for the greatest

nuiber?",

"For what reason would you

favor...?"

"Which, of thebooks would you

consider of greater value?"

"Evaluate,thatidea in terms of

cosi and community acceptance,,"

nerms used in'Bloom:(1956)y

Duplicated anddittributed by:

Helen Dunn, Learning Specialist

Educational Service District 105

1/71.

r3L,

From: PeabOdy Journal of Education; March4'1970
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QUESTIONS TO STIMULATE THINK.I,t1C1.ANK DEVELOP

COMPP.EHINsor4 SKILLS,.
---

*Taken from- Reading to fhe Elementary School, Th..ird Edition, by George andEvelyn Spache . -

1.. recognizing or recalling information as,
Sanders :(Classroom Question': What-Kinds ?) disti
of ideas. on the Memory levet.othinf....i.ng-:

given in the' cassacie
nguishes f4pur 1,j:rids

a. .Eacts..

Who did
- When did. ?

Vow many
44hai are

..Defini'tons of terms. u-Sed , and perhaps exp9-ai ned,,.in the. text:- .* .-
What is me'arit by.... '. 2 -.*.a/'

- :''What does.' ... . : ,mean.?- ...,
.,

What meaning dtd you'pnderstand for '. . .

: '.Define'. .,. -
.0- eExplainWhat we mean by --

Generaliga.tions - recognizing common
of, ideas 01-- thjilgS-

What events led.tO
In vihat three ways dc

character$stics

How did .. and7

d, - a,judgrnen. f gualtt
1.14h.at`i,t. satd about , Do You agree?

resemble

f a group,

effect'(cause)
00

What And of ,a. boy was
4id do that you wouldn't?

Tra ns l a t. io
N
n s - expressing* i de s : differentin .forn or.langiage

'""-."' 't,11. . r .Tell. me in your own.,words. hOW , , ; v 7.What kind of a drawing could: you make, to illustrate-
How .could vSe restate
Caul-GI, we make. ,LifiNa. play;tefterr thi.s story?. How?

7- Witadoes the writer- mean by the phrase
Write a story pretending you. are'
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QUI-S-11(MS .TO- Si IMO ri THINK NG
AND- DEVLI nr COMM 1.1 1.1.:S"

Page Two

3. Interpf-etation - .trying to see relationships among facts, generalilat.ionsq.
values, etc. Sanders recognizes several types of interpretation..

a. 'Comparative - are ideas the same, di fere-Tit, "related, or ()noosed

like .

the same as

are most 'alike in

How is

Is

Which 'three'

Compare

How does

with

today resemble

in

Why not ?.

in

b. Implication... = arriving at an idea which depends upon evidence in
the reading" passage

What will and lead
i
o?

What justification- for does the author give?
If continues to , what. s likely to,fhappen?

-',
What would happen if

. ,
c. Inductive thinking - applying a generalization-to a groan of observed.:

facts

'What facts in the story tend to support.the idea that
What is the author trying to tell you by '-'. ?
What does the behavior of

1What events' led to ? .Why? 1

quantitative - using a number of. facts to teal a conclusion
How much:has increased?

W'nat conclusions can you draw from the table".;(graoh) on page
4,How may times did do ? Then- _what. happened?

How many,eauses" of

tell You about 'him?

45'

can you list?

e. Cause- .and Effect- - recogni zing "the events leading to \a happening

Why ._diA:_the boy__ _ . _ ?

How did the boy 'make

.What two things Fed up to

When the girl , what had to happen?
Why di d

happen?

happen? '

2.54



QUESTIONS TO. STIMULATE. THINKING

Apt) DEVELOP-COMPREHENSION SKILLS
.

Page. Three '

4. Application - solving..a problem that requires the use of generalizations.,"
facts, values .and other appropriate. types:sotthinking

. ,

How can we ,show that we need a traffic poi iceman-.'at the crossing
at the south 'end of. our school ?

If we *ant to raise hamsters classroorii, what sort of plans
will we have to' make?

.

John has been ill for several days. 'What /could we 'do to help"
him during his illness? To show him 'we.think of him?

Analysis ..:.recognizing' and 401Ying,rules of logic to solution of a
probTem:. analyzing an example of reasoning

Discuss the statement, "All teachers are kind and friendly."

Some people thinkthat boys can run faster than girls.' ,What., do
you think?...:

John.aas once bitten by a dog.. Now John dislikes all _dogs.
Is he right or wrong, .in his. feelings?. Why?

. Synthesis - using original, creative thinking to solve-a problem

What other. titles
, could you' think of for this story?

What other ending 'can you think' of fOi this 'story?

If John had rioit , what might have happened?
Pretend you are a manuf rer of pencils who wishes to produce(
a much better pencil Tell what you might ,do:-

q. Evaluation - making, judgments baSed' on clearlydefined standardS.

".. Did you enjoy the story of,.
- .

? Fo'r what teasons?
What- -do you think of :.- in this story ? Do yrib,approve of.

\..

..his actions? . . .

,..:

In the textbook, the author tells us that
. felt

Is this a fact or the author's *opinion? ., How .0q. you know?

This, story has a very happy ending. Should _al'stories end happily?
Why -hot?-:

The author of our textbook apparently believes that the.Ainerican
colonists. were .right in- their actions. Do 'you ,agree? :What dO you
suppose the British.5aid about the colonists?
Write .a short story about your favorite perton in4istory.' Tell.
why this person is your .favorite..

t.



."Mapping a chapter" is a. substitute for outlining or 'note -takinge-taki12.ng.

MAPPING: A TECHNIQUES FOR TRANSLATING, READING INTO THINKING

M. Buckley. Hanf

It would be quite difficult.today to find 'a competent teacher who would argue,
against theease that reading is thinking. But it may be quite easy to find a
teacher who does not kn6w how-tO teach theestrategies of translating reading into
thoUght. 'Mapping, a simple technique of structuring information in graphic form,
is as old as the flow chart, the sentence diagram, and sketch are as.now as the
theorelg.cal model design or the tree diagrambof_transformmtional_grammar_ Used as
a study technique withSQ3R, as an aid to'recall-with an approach to rapid reading.'
like Evelyn Wood's, and as a. substitute for note-taking and outlining, mapping is
worthy_of careful 'consideration for increasing reading comprehension and retention.

'hat is Mapping?

A map is a graphic ripresentation of the intellectual territory traveled or
to be traveled via readinSee Figure 1) It is a verbal picture of ideas which
gre organized and symbolized by the reader: Map making, and exercise in critical
thinking, demandssehestudeht's insightful judgments and discriminate-decisions

,,, about the material. First, the reader decides the map's-starting point by locating
the primary thesis or main idea.. Next he determines the secondary categories or
principal parts. After labeling these parts,.the reader connects them with the
main idea. He now has a picture of the basic structure of the material. The next
and last-step is adding the supporting details. One cannot make a map without
being keenly involved in critical thinking.

The.teachers whoall be most enthuSiastic about mapping will be those seeking
reaaing teChniqne.that maximizes students' active participation, afford im-

. mediatededhack, emphasized critical thinking and transfers.to other subjects.
Yet it is atechique that allows for individuality, creativity, and cognitive
style.

How To Make 'A Map.-

f"-.
. . V.

If you have. ever designed allow-Chart; you know the basic procedure for'map
...-

making. In a flow chart or any graph,-the information is arranged in hierarchical

/(

orderof intellectual importance. Words are'kept at a' minimum' The effect is
that of perCeptual comprehension rather than verbal. Instead f reading the in
formation, One sees it. The Gestalt, seeing the whole and all-its related-parts,

. yields a powerful impact, Immediate comprehension and 'easy retention.

The student can easily design A. map in three basic steps:

N,
IDENTIFICATION OF MAIN IDEA _

.
x

Let us say that a student is reading a chapter on "Black Widow'Spiders" in his
sciencetext. After considering his .purposes for reading the chapter, he may
decideto map the information. If this is the case, his first step. is to write
the title or main .idea on a sheet. of 81/2 x 11 paper or a 5 x 8 card.: He may write
the main idea .or the title anywhere on the,paper as long as. he can build the rest
of the information around it. To make the 'primary thesis or main idea stand out,

:he draws a conspicuous circle, square or any other'shape around it. As simple
as this appears, it is an important step; for the reader. now has a direction toward
which his Mental.energies may e:Chatneled. When writing.downthe main idea, F

v .the student should think.ofall that he already knows about the subject, and
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Page, tw.v

. .

should decide on what he expects to find in the Chapter.. Three or four demanding
;questions about the subject should be written on tftedtherside of the map.. This
first step, then does three things: ',.1) prepares the mind, 2) awakens related
past experiencet, and') sharply guides the thinking. The `student is. now ready
for the second step-

SECONDARY CATEGORIES

.

TheseCond steps as difficult as the firit step:is easy. The reader needa.
to categorize, organize dad symbolize the secondary categories or principal parts
that suppOrt themain idea. What aspects of black widow spiders will the chapter
tellabout? The reader should hypothesize what he thinks the basic parts will be.
and then check his accuracy by skimming the chapter.' If the- chapter is,diyided
'into.sections, and if sectionS are labeled,the reader's task. is greatly simpli
fied. Be may use the sections and their titles as secondary categories on hismap.
If there are no divisions, thereider must group and'label the information. The
categories need to be kept to a maximum number. In general no more than six or
seven. ,After skimming, the reader may appraise his materilt as follows: first
therejs_aft_intrOdUctiOnthen there is a part on how spiders look,thenthere is
a part on what they do, andit ends with.t part on life cycles. For these sections
the reader creates labels, i.e., introduction,.descriptiOn, habits, and life cycle.
The reader notes thai.he has four basic categories around the main idea. If he
addi thestanding category of evaluation where he judges and assesses_the quality
of the material,fhe has five categories.' Knowing the nuMber of basic parts, the
reader designs the rest of his.map. The drawing Ofthe secondary categoiies a-
round the main idea completes:the basic structure. The reader.nOw has a picture.
of the Intellectual territory he must explore and Conquer.' If the student places
a question mark after each category, he knows what anSwers are needed. Guided
thinking leads to more direct, effective and faster reading!

SUPPORTING DETAILS
.

With. this larger view of the.chapter in mind; the student carefully reads the
chapter.for details. After reading and from memory, the student completes his
map by adding details. 'The value in completing the structure. from memory is .that
the reader is immediately heldaccountable for his reading. Does he or does he
not know ihe important facts about each categdry? If he doesn't it is. better to
realize the truth now than later. Ta most cases, the student will have compre-
hended some sections well and Others poOrly. The.map provides immediate feedback

. as to,whith categories need another reading.

Aftei the student has completed the map, he has a graphicsummary of the chapter.
All on one page, all comprehensible at a glance, the student's map provides
him with notes for easy review. Imagine, if you will, the difference in re-.
viewing ten pages:of maps - 'one'map representing one chapter -.and in remeading
ten chapters! :

The Map

One must remember that the design is according to-the architect-the student. Maps
are always unique, reflecting'the personality of the maker.

In looking at the map, do youimmediatelY realize the main idea? Would this
help. '11.s_in teaching the skill ofidentifyingthe principal topic? When ydu look
at th Mep.do you quickly. ascertain 6lat the main topic ismade.up of fiveeate-
gories? Would this help in the teaching of organization;Televent informatida, '
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Page three cont.

relationships, etc.? Do.you.easily see the branching effect-ale flow of.main
.

information into secondarrcategories, and secondary into tertiary details, and
details into details'? ';

Notice the secondary topic "description". An importanv"third level detail that
modifies 'this category' is the fact that spiders have black bodies. A particu-
lar about bodies is still another detail (now fourth level) that the body has two
parts-. A-fifth level-detail fs-that-the two parts, are tie front and the abdomen.
A further detail about the abdomen is that the silk spinning organs are there.
Six levels of generality all sorted and in their place. Would this technique
be helpful in teaching the skill of inberi.elationships?

Figure 1. 11

..

e

Why Mapping. is Important.

MAPPING DEVELOPS CRITICAL THINKING

Hilda Taba once wrote: "Educators have: long said to themselves and to others
that the proper business of school is to teach students to think. 'Yet this
Objective has remained a pious hope instead of becoming a tnagible reality."
Mapping is thinking; constucting and creating the" organizational design of ideas,
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Page four cont.

Selecting th&information that is relevant, and sortingfthis into its proPeeplace,
relating. all factS t the .whole and'relating facts to 6Ether facts and fineliy
responding with pers nal reaction to the material.

One problem_ is'the use of the term "critical thinking", As David'Russellre-
minds us: "One trouble in educational writing is the Critical thinking has so
many meanings." Perhaps we can reduce the ambiguities of the term by deciding.
upon three badic skills of critical thinking_: 1)- acquistion of. information
2) organization, (structuring and syMbolizint), and 3) , evaluation.EVen though
theseIntellectual'activitiee may be ordered .in -different seqUencespand-called
by different names, they are fundamental to thinking. Notice how mapping de-.
velops these skills.'

MAPPING INCREASES READING ABILITY

An important point that we often lose sight of is that reading does not have
its own unique set of cognitive skills. Much closerto the truth of things is
that reading - and every other language operation - employs in its own special
style the-same baste-Skills of critical-thinking. The reason for- this-is that
reading is essentially a language - thought activity. Reading, at its best, is
the thinking of a book. As early as 1917 E. L. Thorndike wrote of "reading
as reasoning", saying that the reader had to use the same sort of "organization
and analytic action of ideas as'occur in thinking of supposedly higher sorts "..

' MAPPING IMPROVES MEMORY'

Jerome Butler in Process of Education wrote: "Perhaps the most basic thing
that can be said about human memory, after a century of research, is that unless
detail is placed in 4 structured pattern; it is rapidly forgotten. (1) The
map, of course, is a structured pattern and all details are neatly connected'
to larger units. When the reader designs the basic structure: - the main idea
and the secondary categories - he has apprehended all the information he needs
to rememeber. All the details that support the categories. "ride free" by at-
taching themeselves to a larger unit.'

In mapping, a most.important feature is that of symbolizing or labeling. All
details.are.groupedor categorized and the category is given a general label".
The impOrtance of this action is that the label or symbol acts as a trigger for
all information stored in the mind under the.title. George Miller in "In-
formation and Memory" explains this concept. "Our Memories," he tells us,
"are limited by: the number of units or symbols we.must master, and not by the
amount of InformatiOn that these symbols represent. Thus it is helpful to
.organize the material intelligently before weary to memorize it. The process
of organizationenables is to package the sane total amount of information into
far fewer symbolk, and soeases the task of remembering."

In our example, the studAt packaged all the facts into six basic symbols- the
main idea and the five.secondary categories. It is these six symbols the student
thinks of a particular category, its label triggers all the facts that complete
the label. 'Through structuring and symbolizing, mapping provides technique for
maximizing retention. If the studentwishes to give a talk or write an essayN
th, basic structure of the topic is all he needs.

Mapping applies as well. to critical listening as to critcal reading.. The student'
needd to continuously select and organize what he hears into a pattern of related
ideas. Since key words and phrases are used in.mapping, the student is freed,
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Page five cont.:

from the frantic-attempt to write everything down. In fact all of his time is,
spdpt in thinking. Trying mapping a lecture,and see if you do'not agree.

It is difficult to describ,A technique such as maliging. John Dewey once said
sthat comprehension is action; one must do before one understands. This is es-
pecially true of apping. When woiking out your design remember the principalpoints.

Mapping is an exercise in thinking which cannot be performed without.the active
intellectual participation of the student. Dr. Taba i$ right. The proper -
business of school is to teach students to think. The technique of mapping
will help us.in this endeavor.
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ADAPTING INSTftUCTIONAL CONTENT_ TO THE 'LESS-ABLE REA.'DER

1. Reduce content of material in volume and complexity.

2.. Alter emphasis of material to. match slow readers' immediate interestse:

3. Replace abstract illustrations with concrete ones.

4. Use additional background materials to give youngsters a. greater basis
-for understanding.

5. Reidace listening and looking with doing and reporting.

6. Present content in ways involving more than one sensory pathway of
learning.-

.1.;

7. Liven up traditional ways of presenting activities. Go in for con-
siderable teacher-student interaction.

S. When developing material and approaches for one subject area, keep
yoUr.mind open for applications in other areas.

_

9. Don't try to use methods and materials designed for the retarded with.
slow learners.

.
,-.

,-
. ..

.

,

. Evaluate the materials and approaches you. devise. When you meet with
Success, pass the word On to your colleagues.



ACT ITIES TO AID STUDENTS

Reading. ith intention of r eMbering ideas relevant to a spedific
problem. .

. .

REMEMBERING INFORMATION

;

Recalling the speeches of c.-racters in a story and dramatizing the

:

3,".. Recalling the sequence of events in a story and-recording them,
chart .stoi-y. '2 .

-4% Filling is bianks'In-A:sehtenceto complete the 'meaning.

0 .

5. Establishing cause-and.effect relationships whenever. possible.

. Readini.for main ideai andatteMpting-to.write them.d0.4nin simple
terms. ; -

7. Recall' 'relevant details to support_a main idea:

.

8. Taking notes: examining those notesand striking.4p.those points
which are not necessary. Underlining the-moat

9. Remiewing the Underlined IteMs.

10. EaCh time a date.is encountered in history, attempting to establish
a mental time-line'which.includes other eVents that occurred on the
same date. -

. . .

- -
. . -- ..

. , .

11: Preparing -a brief outline of a chapierrevieWing the-chapter by'filling.
...- ;.__ In the details under'each part of,the dhtline. '' -.-. :: ... :--" .--,(..,.

_. .
,

- . z
. . ,,. - .

.. _ "...:'.e-- .
.

. ' .. - .

..

bawson, Mildred- A. -ind,Henry A. Bamman. -Fundamentals of BaSic Reading'P .

Instru4ion7 Ne York: LongMans; Green and'1,00mpany, 1950;'P:.:219
.
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ormulates.Appreciftioni
and

Value Jud- emenis.

) Experience

Values

Purpose

Relevancy

Interpretation
of. alternate:

positions
options
conclusions

Inference
Recognition of
implied statements of

act /op

cause/effect
campirison/contrast

sequence
main idea/detail.

Recognition

RATIONALE: Critical reading is a-process of interaction among the reader/thinke
(reCtangles), the content (triangles), and the process(underlined).

: e
The teaChing,strategies presented in this handbook are organized according to
-the sequence of the Seattle telephone book. The instructional strategies
within each section are sequenced to develop the critical reading prodess as
idenilfied inthe model.-

r
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The 'instructional sequence is identified in'each section by, labeling'
the, ndividual activities'according to the following code:

e.

v = --vocabulary development

1 = literal comprehension
, .

c = critical thinking

Vocabulary development and.literaloccOMprehension are. prerequisites to
the critical reading process.: Each sectionrequiresynderstandingoi
a number of technicaVvocabulaty words. Form example section one requires
the understanding of terms' located. in the introd4dtary-section:of most
telephone books. :

Understanding of the central concepts stated factually by theauthors
of the telephone book is partof the literal comprehension process. An
additional component:-of the literal level of comprehension is the
recognition of organizational patterns utilized by the authbrs to communicate

main -idea/detail patterns stated is a-Specific objectiVe 1

information... Recognition of causeleft, comparisan/contresti, sequence,
and ;s

of many of the'actiVities labeled as literal level.

The activities labeled as developing critical reading involve recognition
of implied organizational patterns and alternative meanings. The final -
component of the critical reading process involves determination of
relevancy. and making a decision. The aCtivities labeled as developing
critical reading attempt to.guide the reader to campare what the
telephone book says; and.what it means; with his/her own,experience and
to solve the Problem. O

.



INTRODUCTION TO TEE TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

WOrds to know for using this sectica-LMatch-tbe-phrases-of tbe
MEANINGS column to the terms in the WORDgloolumn. One is done for
you as an 'example.

WORDS..

annoyance,

conference

conviction

emergency

2.

3.

4.

-Federal. 5.

harass. 6.

:imdex ,

mlidemeanOr

7.

8.

obscene*

procecute

table of contents,

MEANINGS
.10

(con-,vik!!-shun) baying: proved someone.-
guilt*.

(in'-dekS) a,list of subjects arranged.
from A to-e

onis-de=meno -orr a not ;too- serious crime

a list of chapters in

4

(fed*-er-a1)a large
smalleri!governnents

(aullOy'-ans) a bother

r

tie front ok a book

go4ernment made up of

(pros' -e-k Et) to take someone to court
for a crime

(tar' -if) a list.of costs or charges.

gpiqk action
(kon'-Per -ens) a meetingtotaikabout
, something

111;(obrheht) 'dirty or disgusting
,.;

tariff.---: .,12----thartas!, to annoy to no end!
..e., F;,,;F

.

147Ei tbe..pronoUnciatiOn symbols=7in:iiienibese haves been developed for
7easyrecognation of word sounds. The symbols do not-

necessarilx-coordinite'mdth the pronounciation keys used by''
. .standard dictionaries.

,

B.r1. 'Locate the section of your phone book Which covers.the pages between the: -
front corer and the first page Of names and numbers. Which pages are these
In your telephone book?

C.-1 Usuilly,the first-page of these. several pages co tains a list.of where
to find things in the telephone directory.: list.will eitberbe an
Index or a Table of Contents. To show the diff ence between Table of
Contents And Inig, label correctly each definition below:

1, "A table, lisp, or-file, usually arranged in:alphabetical-order used'
td: help in locating names; topics. etc., in a:book." %

"A compact list of what is: to be found in a book; presented in the
order the. topics; in the book."'

267. .
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'Osegtbe Table of Contents or the Index of your telephone directory
to answer the folloWihg questions: On which. page wohldyou look to
find informatioh for

Page"
. .

1: Long Distahce Rates
J

2. Area.Codes

3. Bill Payments....

4.' Postal Zip. Codes

S. Genera/ InforMation_

E.-c The time will come when the;t4ic you. are looking for will bein the
book but not listed directly in the.Table of Contents or Index.. None
of the topics, listed belOW can b&kOhnd directly in the Tableof
Contents or Index of your phone book. But if you think about key
words or main ideas, you should have no trouble, finding the proper.
Cohtentsor Index heading which includes each:0°

TOPIC BEADING,

:1. Dialing a party on your line

2. Where to pay a. bill in person

3. The area code for Dallas, Texas
,

4. What to do about prank calls

S. Calling directly to'scimeone in
your own dialing area

F.-1 Most telephone directories contain a paragraph labeled "Warning."

1. Where is this warning found in your telephone book?

2. What type of telephone line does thii'Warning apply to?

3. How does the warningdefine "emergency?-1"

An pbscenephone caller may be. under both State and Federal. laws.

1.. To whom-do you report.an'obsCene.phone call ?.

2, What is the Bederalpenalty for. conviction ofUsing the.telephone

4

to harass °theta? .

What is the State perialty for being convicted of using the telephone

toannoy other people?
. -
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How do you find,out what.the tariff.rateS are for your. area ??

/.-1 What as a conference call?

J. -1. Locate the section in your telephone directory dealing with bill"_
payment.

If you pay by check through the 'mail, ,what' additional information .

should you put on your check?

Can phone bills ripe aid at locations,

building?

-*K. rl Who owns .the "-telephone directory yOu are using?
,

.than at-theat-the telephone

L. -c Use. the Dialing Instructione and Area Codes sections of youir phone
book to ;answer the following questions:

1. You are calling from your hometown. Give the total number you
. must dial to reach:

. a. information' for a number
4.

in Olympia, Washington

.informa.tionfor a number in Spokane, Washington -

-Draw a single line through each Washington town which is not,
. in the 206 dialing area:.

L

Bellevue Bremerton Spokane "Tacoma Bellinglulzt

Ellensburg Pullman Yakima. VancoUver

3. What direct dialing number would you call foi' information
following places:

.

in they

a. .'Yreka, CalifOrnia.

b. Great Neck; ,New York

.

c. Roaretke, Virginia

d. SundanceT Wyeening

Which pige do you consult, foi service call' numbers?.1".1
,4-

`;
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N.-1 ln your telephone directory, where are.the local emergency call
numbers listed?

0.-I rind .the list of the'localities Covered in the White Pages. (This
list usually immediately precedis the first rite Pages entry.)

. On which page is this list found?

2. Put a check mark before the.statemeni whichis true concerning
this list of numbers:

all have the.same exchange

all have the same area code

- Quite often...either the very front or the very back ofithe telephone
directory provides a_space-for listing important telephone numbers.
Thite-ire-many phone numbers people take for granted or feelq];-17-
don't need a record ofuntil it's too late. See how many of the
following `numbers you can locate..

7:

TOPIC

1. Possible poisoning
. -

2. A fire in attic

3. Someone.is stealing
.tools from your -

garage.:

A brciken leg ._requiring

hospitalization

5. You:smellgas in yo
home

Below is a list of. nearby communities, Use the-zip code map and
table to locate the appropriate zip code for-each'community.

COMMUNITY

Lynnwood

Mercer Island

Kent

Kirkland

Redmond

Edmonds

-Snogualmie Pass . . ,

4`
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II.. TELEPHONE DICRETORY_- MAP SKILLS

A.-1 In the. telephone direlitory locate the map of United States 'time
zones. The map gives Information on three things:

-1. state boundaries

-2.

3..

B.7.1 M4tch' the DESCRIPTION'of the types'of lines used on the time zone
mapwith each ?Anit's PURPOSE.:.

DESCH/PT/0i PURPOSE

solid, heavy, black lines 1. divide area codes

light, dotted, black lines 2. divide states

gray and white areas 3. divide time zones

C..-1 That are the names of.the fivetime zones shown on

2..

3.

4.

s.

ti7cImap?

D.-1 The time zones Work by subtracting one hour for each time zone
as one moves left (west) across, the map; or, by
one hour .as you rive toward your right (east) across the map.

f

c Give the correct time for each zone left blank in the second column

IF IT TEEN IT IS:

5 o'clock Central time

2 o'clock Eastern time

6'o'clock Mountain time

11 o'clock Pacific tie:

7 o'clock'Pacific time

271

o'clock Pacific time

o'clock Alaska time

o'clock Eastern time

ecloCk Mountain time

o'ClOck Atlantic time



F.r1 Locate-onthe time zone map the state of Washington..

1. How, many area codes are found in-Washington?.

What are the area ;codes for Washington? '

Bow many time zones affect the state of Idaho?

If.youimake a call from your'bome'at.9 O'clock in the evening
a person living in eastern Kentucky, at what time there would
that person be getting your call?

\
to

. .

5. You look at your phone bill and see a call that you can't
remember making.. The area code listed with the call is 503.
Where was the call made to?

III. CHARTH,TABLES,-AND ILLUSTRAT/ORS OF THE TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

A.-v Wordd to know. for using this. section. Match the phrases of the
. MEANINGS column to the terms_in the WORDS Column. One is donefor
you As anexample...

WORDS -MEANINGS

approximate 1. 'a long distance call made without an,
operator

2. (i-nish'-al) first or at.tbg.beginning

1, going beyond the time you were allou4d to
have

4. a call made to a place pretty far away

assist

;collect

direct

direct distance 5. (sti'-shun to sae-shun) a call made to
dialed

. another place and you'll talk to whomever answer
discount 6. '(k61 -ect') the person who'answers the phone.

will pay for the call
holiday 7. a special day that we celebrate-

initial 8. (a-prokl-;si-trait) not quite exact

long distance 9. (sal-shun) a place where you live, a stopping
place

operator assisted 10. (dis'- kownt) you don't have to pay: as much as
you were supposed to pay at first

11, to help someone3 overtime

person-to-person 12. a call where the operator helps you get in
touch.with the exaqt person. you want.
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rates

station

station to.
station

13. (rit-Ofprices

14.. (dt-rekt') going stiaight to something

15. (op' erI' -tor. a-sis'-tedl a call where the
operator helps you get in touch with another
place

NOTE: the pronunciation symbols in parentheses have been developed for
quick and easy recognition. of word sounds. The symbols do not
necessarily coordinate. with the pronunciation keys used by
standard dictionaries..

.

B.-1 Locate the "Long Distance Rates" tables ih:your.telephone directory.

On what pages are these tables located.

C. -c To bettei understand how this "Long Distance Rates" table fits
together, use the table to finish the outline below: .

.

I. Rates Within Washington. State

A.

2. Evening

3.

4.

Operator Assisted

1,

2.

II: Rates To Other States

A.

B.

1. day

2.

.3-

1. station

2.
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/ \\ .D.-1 There are some *portant abbreviations. to' know' before usingtime rates
tables. Match the ABBREVIATION in the second column to the .proper.
WORD in. the first column:

WORD ABBREVIATION

direct distance dialing. 7 1. min.-

minute 2. Fri.

morning hours 3. ea.

each 4. P.M.

initial 5. D.D.D.

afternoon hours 6. init.

Monday

Friday

7. A.M.

8. Sat.

Saturday 9. Mon.

Sunday' 19. Sun.

E.-1 What would be your initial rate for direct distance dialing from
Seattle to Spokane.

TIME

4:30.P.M. Friday

11:15 P.M. Tuesday

5:15 P.M. Sunday.

4:45 p.m. Sunday

8:30 A.M. Saturddy

7:30 A.M. Saturday

2:05 P.M. Christmas Day

INITIAL RATE,,

F.-1 For any type of-long distance call at any time the initalcharge
is always for three minutes.

TRUE FALSE

G.-c Bow much more does it cost to call from. Seattle to New York if you
call Operator Assisted during the day rather than dialing direct
during the day for the same three-minute call? ,-

27
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H.-c You called person-to-person from Seattle to your friei* in.Denver
last Saturday evening. SinCe you talked for 20 miinites; whit will
your charge for this call be (dont.t worry' about; taxes here) ?,, .

If you bad made the tsame call in Question H using direct dialing"
how much would you have saved 'yourself?

.
How much, would a call .frcev.Seattle:':to Longview, -Washington,
cost for two minutes, person-io-person during the day? c

1C.-c If the total tax charges on a phone call amount 7%, what is
the tax on 'the call made in Question J?

L.-.c Two months ago: yourbest friend moved to Boston, Massachusetts.
You have. an extra $5.00 to spend this montkso you decide to use
the money to .cal/ your friend on the phone. You will be calling
Thirsday. How much of your $5.00 will yoi.z. have left over or
how much will you have. to borrow for each call listed below? .

CALLS LEFT OtiER, BORROWED

a 21-minute DDD call at 8:00 P.M.

2. an 11-eiinute person-to-persOn call
at 11:15 P.M.

.

C 3..'' an lletinute operator-assisted call.
at4:45 P.M.

M.-c In which call in, Question- L did you buy the most time for yourmoney
, .

4.

,
N..rc You use a pay -phone to call, a friend in Houston, Texas. The call

'costa you. $4.95. /t, Using 'ai'.:dany of the highest value coins as. .

possible,. how. many of ch .coin will you need to Put into the
pay-phone?

quarters dimes
0
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0.-c Discussion questions an the '"/Dng Distance Rates* tables.

1.. Of the three types of calls used.; on the tables, only one
cannot be called collect. Which' type of call cannot be
-made collect? Why can't ,this be a collect can?

. Which governmental bodies may tax the charges- on a telephone call?

.

. When` oes 'charging begin on a station-to-station call? On
a person-to-person call?- .

.

4. "-What do to find tile rates fo a locality not
listed charts?

5. 'How do you .immediately find;out the exact charges for
a long.. distance call.you have just made?

°

Out-of-Town directory assistance phone. number?

:.r-t-

7. Sow can you keep- from getting charged lor. a wrong number
dialed over long distance?

8. -What can you do if you are cut off suddenly during a long
distance call?

9. Explain the telephone company 'advertising. slogari: "It's
the next best thing to being there..." fr6Cording-to:this
slogan, what is it about a person we .miss the most? DO
you agree?

0
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IV.. USING YOUR OWN TELEPHONE,

Words. to know for using this section.. Mitch the phrases. of the
MEANINGS column to:the: texts inthe'WORDS column. One is done
for you as an example. _

.

WORDS

amendment'
. , .

81.1.144 . Rights

Constitution

10 dial tone

digit

directory
assistaqoet
exchange

listing

local

party

party-line

'series

MEANINGS

1. (a-mend' -went) a change in a group of rules

2. (ex-chInj') first three numbers.of your
phone number

3. the person you're talking to on the phone

4. (di-rekt-t6-rE a-sisLtans) an operator
who gives out phone numbers

5. (con'-sti-too'-shun) the Main laws of our
country

6. a phone number not,,found in the telephone
book

7. (dipit) the numbers 1 through 9

, .

a group of people who all ehare the same
telephone line

9. Iser'Zz) things followings in order

8,

a.steady hum heard before you dial

11. a name or other item found-.On a list

12. (1:6"-kal) the area around and near your'home

unlisted 13:'a list of ten:things .every.American. is

NOTE: the pronOunciation symboli in parentheses have been developed
for quick and easy recognition of word sounds. The symbolsL.clo:
not necessarily coordinate with the'pronouficiation keys Used by
standard dictionaries.

11.7.1 Write your telephone number in the spades below:

Your number:
DDD AREA CODE EXCHANGE

C.-1 How many digits are in your complete phone number?

LOCAL NUMBER



D.-1 -There are many sounds you mayheat while using your telephone..
Explain, what each. sound stands for:

SOUND. IKEA/TING

E.-1

1;" A soft steady humming sound

_2. A stopthen-go-purring or
burr-r-ring sound after you
have.dialed the phone number

3. A rapid stop - then -go buzzing

sound after you have dialed
a phone. number

4. Nothing dt all

To use a telephone for'calling another person, what must you hear
through, the receiver before.yod begin to dial?

F.-v Telephone numbers are made up of a series of digits which you
shodld be able to recognize as words.or as number. symbols.
'Complete the spelling of each digit and write the nuMber symbol
-that :stands fob the word,

SPELLING.

.ON: 2

T 0

TH

N
-.;

SYPD30

1

G.4, Where. in thi telephone book do
.to ,call a party on your line?

.278

find inforMatiod, explaining how



t.

8.-1 List the steps in order for calling a party on your party - line:.
(Some numbers may not need. all of the spaces listed.)

5.

6.

,

I.-c Your, friend here in Seattle has a phone number listed as 281-3766..
This person is on .your party-line. What full number do you dial to
each your. friend?

J.-c Explain'the difference between dialing someone.on your party-line
and dialing someone within your exchange.

.

K.-1 Make a..list of at least fiire reasons people: in your family have had
for:.using the phone this week. Include youtselfiithis list, too.

2. ,

If you wish to call' someone who has an unlisted telephone number,.
haw do you, get the number?

-

M.-c Using you best "telephone technique," complete two of the following
calls. Keep, acomplete record of each call. In,iadition to the
information'asked for below, include the name of'the placeyou
called, the phone number you called, and to whom you spoke in each '
case.

1. Call the box office of a local movie Oeater. Fin t what
next attraction will be, its approximate thOw times 7f. he pidtur
rating, and the approximate adult admission.

279'
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2. Call the public library to find out 'if a Particular-book is:
listed and currently available fok borrowing,'for how long
you may keep itOut, and, the library hours. 1Be:smre'..to

include the title and author of the book.)

3. Call alocal restaurant.. Viud 'out which tights it is open'
'to the public, its Specialty for a'certain'night, the Cost
of the dinner special, and the restaurant's hours.

4. :Make up a make- believe. ad to run'in the. local newspaper.
Call the newspaper and find out*how much it would cost you
to run your ad for three days. Which department'did you
have to call?"00,Not actually place the ad. (InclUde a
copy of. your proposed ad in your records.)

S. Call a local "open-line" type program carried on most
of the radio stations. Make' a comment'"on the air" on
the topic of discussion for:the evening. .

6.. Cali a bus-line (most are.c011ect calls). Find:Out.the .

cost. for a round7trip ticket from your home to San Diego
for someone your age. If your home is off the.routewhere
must you go to board the.Sus? What are thedeParture
and arrival times for the daysyou deleCt?:

Call a. sports or bicydle shdp.,-. You are inquiring into their
stock of American-made 10-speed. bicycleS, Choose.a model
and request price information. Ask about financing methods
available. Find out if there:is an assembly. charge, and if
so,;how much. Is "the model 'you want in stock: or must it
be ordered? .

Call a loan company. Learn from them, the maximum you_may
borrow. What.is the per cent of'interest you'will.be
charged? Is there a certain length of time'for repayment ?.
Ebwold must you be to borrow? .

5. Call a near-by bank.. Learn from them all of the requirements
you must meet to open a savings account. What savings plan
does the bank manager recommend for you? Why? What is FDIC?

10. Call a funeral home. Find out if cremation is legal in this
state. If so, at what cost?' Whit factors influence the cost
of a funeral? '

N,-c What Freedom is essential for general use of the, telephone in
America?

1. Do the United States Constitution protect our right to
freely-on the telephone?.-r.

2: Does our right to speak freely. On the telephone mean we can
say whatever we wanton the phone?- Explain.'

r.

4
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3. In what situations, if an ,'Should Ogr free.dbn.ot'speedh
be limited?

. Does the Constitution say' anything about' the: right to privacy?
-

..-c Is is legal or illegal to tape yOUr telephone'conversation with
another- party? What,protection does the tilephOhe company.
provide for conversations being tape recorded?

-P.-c Choose a partner and prepare one, of the sketches described below.
Be ready, to present your skit 1 class, just:as though it were

,..

happening in real life. Use your best "telephone technique.'

1. You are babysitting for a youngster r-who will ,not 'stop: crYing.
You're good at entertaining.kids*, but nothing seems to work
on this one. You begin to ,worry that something may be wrong.
The child may be sick or something. Call the mother for
suggestions as to 'What yoU'should.4o.

2. You fell and brdke.your leg. The work in school will really
pile up 'if you don't aSkone of your classMates for the daily
assigndenta... Call for the assignments you have missed and
make arrangements to get p.11 future-aisignmentsfuntil you
return to school.

.

3 It's Saturday moining,:tine to ride over to the field to play
You'Weik into the garA7064for youi new 10 -speed

bike. It's gone! Call the police and give.them'ill,of the:.
relevant information.

4. You are the new assistant:manager at a clothing store. An.
angry customer is making a-caII:vhichoU must take. 'The.
problem will be over a sale item Which7.cannot be-returned but
which the customer demands yoU take back. .

Last evening your girlfriend happened to walk restaurant
in which you were sitting -down to .a nice dinneellith another
lxl. Your girlfriend made sure you noticed her'before she
left angrily. 611 to explain.

6.' You have a bit of a problem atschool.- yoU've been suspended.
Since both of your parents are working, you. must-Call one of
them at work to come to school for you. Your. explanation
better be gOod!

4.!

t



. USING THE warm PAGES LISTINGS

A.-v Words to know fOr using this section. Match the phrases ofthe
MEANINGS column to the., terms in the'WORDS column. One is:done:for

,"you as an example.

WORDS- MEANINGS

abbreviation 1. thefirst and last words-on a page
in a dictiOnary, directory, encyclopedia, etc,

alphabetiCal 2.. (kont.-S5-cant) letters that are not:vowels

consonant 3. ..(sub!,-sti-toot) a repladement

definition 4. laI,.-f4 rbet.-i-kall set up in the order
of A to.Z. .

guide-word- 5:71(s0i=sifi7ik) as exact as possible

9 noun

reference

specific

substitute 9. the name pf a person, plaCe or thing

'6. thle'tters a, e, i, o, u, and sometimes y

7. (a -bi:;vii-E-shun) a 'short of writing
. a' word.

8. (clefi-i-aish',un) the meaning of h word

vowel

NOTE: the pronunciation "symbols in parentheses have been developed for
quick and easy recognitipn of Word sounds. The symbol do not
necesstrily coordinate with the pronounciation keys used by'
standard dictionaries.

10. '(ref' -er4ns) a place to find'infoimation

13.--1. the telephone. directory, namea,kpeople and placet.og::b6siness area
,;arranged is order.

C.-1 Rewrite the following letters:in alphabetical order.::.

J P : X' G D 'X - C
Rewritten:

D.-1 Arrange the NAMES in'the first column into proper alphabetical order'.
underthetsecond column, labeled ALPHABETIZED.

NAMES

Xeith

Max

Carl

jUdi

Pa
Debbie.

Glen



E.-v Circle the word belowlehich is a general term wbich would include
in itsaneaning all of the names fisted in Question D.

>.-

person ' place ..ibire ..feeling thought.

F.-v If you look closely at the names used in Question D,_you-will
notice that each name begins with a

. letter.

G.-1 Write a rule about names, and capital lettirs:

"Always the
,

letter of a.person's

t 4,

(S.H.-1 In the White. Pages, a person's name s listed a1phabetiCalrk
his/her

4.
1. Ntmber the following namesto irproPer,Alphabetica

order. . .

Smith Beardslee MCGtire Hansen

2 Now try numbering this group ofin es in proper alphabetical'
order.

Kovacevich Kennison Krupa ; Kyle -

Kaufman Klein

3. -What group of.two names beloviwould incltde between iheth all of
the names listed in Question .H 2?

Kawasaki- !With Kayo - Krauter Xyte

I.-1 At the top of each of theWbite.Pages in the telephone.directiory
but

.

there is a page number, of course, b there.are also two,names
-leparated by a dash, for example Grant-Gray. Like a goOd.:
tour-guide on your vacation to a new place, these two names help
you quickly to find your'way through the phone book. jue.to the
manner in which these words help you, they are caned:
words.

1. Arrange the following names in alPhabetical order by their
last name. -

Ernest Greengrass

:Gerry.Grody.

Jean Gramps

'James. Gross

A283,

Donald Grundy

Teb Grubb

Tom Grief

Jerry Green'



W11.1.01 group of naies,below most s 'ill: f the
names listed 'in .QueetiOn - 1?

Grab, - Granger .;*.Graham. -: Grosso 4 Greif GrYst
To sive this, space, ,end Money the telsigiOUe directory -uses many

. shortened forms of words in the White Pagei.
1.

1. Match the shortened fora of the_nante_under--the-ABBREVIATIOiU---
column to its 'proper NAME.

Joseph

. Charles
.

-1

Edwin

Thanas

4
William

'ABBREVIATION

Edw

Peo

Jos

ThoS

2. Match the shortened form of the word under the ADDRESS. WORDS
column: to its- proper. ABBREVIATION,

ADDRESS igORD -ABBREVIATION

Co1. northeast

2. Place av

3. Point ext..

4. avenue rd

bldg5. Drive

6. street

7. solithwest

8. "residence

9. Lane'

10. extension

11. west-,

12. boulevard

13. north

14. road

. 15. building

6. company
284
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, Many tiritie-iyou will find a person's name listed in the 'White
Pages_and following the name will be an abbreviation. Match
the number from the:PROFESSION coluMn.to the proper shotten0

.

,form in ABBREVIATIONcolumn.

PROFESBION

1. attorney at law

2.: Printer

rcverend
ar

4. *restaurant owner-

.5.*'real estate broker,
,

'6. dentist

. 7.. doctor:.

-8, contractor

-9. insurance salesman

Office.iS here'-'-

K. 1 The telephone directory carries phone numbers foi'variousdepartmentsin the local, State, and Federal governments. Tell which 'GOVERNMENT OFFICE and Whe.t'telephone NUMBER you, would call foteach of-,the foil-owing: . '

find out about signing'.
up for a driver's-permit

learn the visiting hours
at-the'-county jail

find out about egftivalency
high, school courses

find 'out about health
Clinics

coiplain about your trash.
collection ;

6"...comPlain about a savage
stray doggy

get help filing. an IRS form,

8. find °It about public
day-care centers-

. express your. opinion one
taxes to your Congressman

09. 4nd:out . the hours the 4.
PUblic swiiing. pool is 7 2
open



-c Sometimes the solution to a major problem or crisis is only a phonecall away. How much help would you be in each-case below? Try to
answer AS many as you can:'.

4

1. You took'your car. bo a repair shop for some work on the exhaust
system. The mechanic estimated that the cost of .parts and labor.
would be under $50-.00. .When-you-return-he-presents you with a
bill for $175.00. Who should you caltto report this?

,

Your grandmother is currently living at your home. She's
pretty sharp for 'her age and she gets around very well.
The trouble is she's extremely bored. Who do. you.contact

'-.to find out what there it.for a 70-year-old woman to doin
this town ?'

3. You're ata.party and some of the.kids_have been mixing
-. -alcohol-and-drugs. Suddenly one-of these kids.seeths to

stop, moving all together.-- Where should you-call for help?

You couldn't stand living at homeany.more.so you split. NOW
you're .over 600 miles from home. Except for about a dollar
in change, you're broke. Since you won't or can't-call home.for help, who.ehould you-call forlelp?

Since his business failed your
drinking-problem. Once a kind
drunk and violent almost every
your family. Where should you

0

father' has developed a serious
and gentle man, he now beComes
night. He terroizes you and
call 'for help?

6. A girl you've known for years has come to you fOr help. She's
pregnant and her boyfriend not only denies he's responsible
but will have nothing to do with her. She can't face him orher parents. Where should you call, to get her help?



VI USING THE YELLOW PAGES SECTION

A.--v Words to-know for using-this-section. Match the-phrases-Of-the-MEANINGS
column o the terms in the WORDS column. One is done for you as an example.

WORDS MEANINGS

advertisement (es-,tab' -lish-d) set up in business

chronological komi-pa'n11 a partnership business

classified 3. (grat-e541-ing) what comislefore

company

consumer

4. (ii-us-trl'-shun) a picture used as an example
to make something clear.

5. things sold over-the-counter in a store

display the British word for "company".

established 7. (man'... 4 4-fak'-shUr)to make
. .

heading 8. (kron'-at-loj'-i;-kal) things happening in.the
order of time

4 illustration, .9. doing work for other people

incorporated 10. (re' -in- fors') to make stronger

A.iMited 11. things. sold in large. amounts. to stores
4

manufactUre 12. (dis-plaq to show openly, and freely

preceding 13.. asmaller title under a main'title...

reinforce 14. lad'-ver-tizi-ment) i-sign or notice used to
help attract attention to something

retail 15. (sT6'-gan) a short,citchy group of words

slogan . 16. arranged in groups .or-classes

services 17. (korpor.4."-shun) a.business'owned-by,many people
but run as thotigh only one person owned.,. it

wholesale 18. (kon-sgm'et) a personwho buys something.

What do you think is meant by the phone CmPany advertising phrase:
urn fingers do the walking"?

. .

C..-17 The Y ow Pages section of'the telephone directory is also called-the

Telephone Directory."
''

-

s Out theThrase below:which does NOT properly comdetethis sentence:

"The Yellow Pages offers a directory to ."

products home pbone-numbers services 'business phoie numbera



/

E.I-v The many classified headings of the Yellow Pagei'are. presented. in

names eadiez-to-find.

order to make locating business or product

P.---1--The-key-or-the"trick"-to7using-the-Yellow-Pages-t.o-locate7a-business.7phorie
number,-address,'or advertisement. is easy ..tO.leara.. :oust decide what is
the main word or Main idea in the name of the'tiusinest.. This Ma4n*rd
often is the Yellow Pages heading the business is listed undei.::',

. . .

1. Underline the key Idea in each business 'name below:

a..

.

The CatWalk CraftShop,

b. Reliable Furnitures00,-.

c. .Good Looks Beauty Salon,

d. Castle Gift. Shop

2. Tell which Yellow Pages HEADING you*-wOld lookunderfOr:eaCk
PRODUCT/S$RVICElistizig, .

PRODUCT/SERVICE

a. DO you carry lolpoun
.fishing line?

BEADING

test. vSporting Equipment

b. How much do you charge for
tropical fish food?

c. Do you deliver pizzas?

d. Are my new
zeady yet?

e. What. is going to be the
base sticker. price on- the
new. Corvettes?

f. Do you sell Minolta cameras?

g.. How long will it' be. before -

you can'fix my refrigerator?
.

At that time does your feature
movie start tonight?

Do you have a' vacancy for a
room for next weekend?

I need help to settle an
accident claim.

ti

at
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In addition, to simple name, number, and address listings, businessmen may.
. , also buy space in. the Yellow,PageS for a display

.to attract attention to their name, service, or product.

1. .Part of the purpose of an advertisement is to. catch your attention.
This is true of the display advertisements used in the Yellow.Pagei.
Many-adg-use-elaborate:but-specific-drawings-or-photographs-dalled

to direct your searching eye to a particu-
lar listing.

2; Flip'through the Yellow. Pages of your, telephone directory until you
find an advertisement that. catches your eye. What is it about this
particular advertisement whicg.drew yoUr eye to it?:

H.-1..--With this booklet flat on'the.desk in front:of you, slowly turn the page.
Which is the very first- display advertisement to catch. your eye?

A second time, now, open slowly but-steadily to the next page. Which
are the last advertisements younotice?

I.-1 :Slogans, like "Let your gingers do Uegwalking," and short, catchy,

phrases that a business or product usdi to indentfyitself slickly

come,and make its name come...glagalY-Jto.mind: ,Locate five, slogans used by
.

various companies in-the Yellow Pages. Give the name of the business..,
or product, too..

2.

3.

SLOGAN . .BUSINESS PRODUCT

J.-1 Froni your search for slogans you must have Made some interesting

digcoveries. For, example, in what three ways may a slogan be set

off fram the rest of the writing ina,display idvertiseMent?'
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Restaurants SEATTLE

CHINtS1.:FOOD..TO
FAMILY DINNERS OUR SPECIALTY DELIVERIES INIIMITED AREAS I ri-,

OPEN DAILY`;
WE DELIVER OR YOU PICK UP

TUES. THRU THURS. 1.M. to II P.M.
FRI. & SAT.. , . 1.M. to I A.M.
UNOAYS I P:M, lo HI P.M.

CLOSED MONDAYS

.A Comploto Catmint SifIlkt
For AN Occasions.- Lags or Swot

323 - 56.0.0

323.9926
6081.AINANN2T .

2000 S. JACKSON ST.

Kira/EN

Restaurants-(Caned)..: 44
°einem," Restarrot 5.15 130 NW
NRCERBLISTErTNE

Aurora 'Drive In 9420 Aura a N
Plain 9749 Hollnati 1,0 ftw
Unweepty 30112 450

BUSH GARDENSW.1FM
JAPANESE RESTALIHN1
Cedsaile-ParOiosisoTiel

'Air Conditkomod-Lunott aDi
614 Maynard S

BUTCHER RESTAURANT THE
Beam. Restaurant

300 1200. NE Wenn
Seattle Reitainont 5701-616 S

BUTCHER 'MUM THE SALO.
MAKER 17121=2sieso Rena

.11's AP-Beet 41,11

"Cafe. latematioam Seater center
: Cafe Somka315 E Ane .

Cafe. Socieri 89 S Wasnington
CAMPOS 14D3CAN RESTAURANT7'"

. .

BANQUETS
.TO .

- 1000..

. .

CARD. Ropm.
- :*

COCKTAILS =

SMORGASBORD LUNCHES - 11 AM - 2 PM DINNERS 5 PM - 10 PM .
. AFTER.ROURS F.RI. & SAT 2 AM - 5 AM

TO. COUNTRY :WESTERN MUSIC

r- . COFFEE SHOP OPEN 24 HOURS

244 5400 CATERINGYOUR PLACE cA ltu RismuRion.
_ -

-1026aINTERURBAN 5 FROM NORTWOR SOUTH TAKE
- pR OURS -T:ce r NewWatarftattRawunee

=4 morm. di w.4 rA v. do r:.dir. duni rA ra r.4 rA r. 4 pro w.4 r:3 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU - FINE FOOD SINCE 1,58

CAMPOS BY TB
UNIVERSITY CAM

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
LUNCH 11:30 A.M-
DLNItiER-4---:-- 5:01 P3LX -1

DINNER issotii-
A Gbatizidyke'staar

Welcome

Ban4rcilrtiiege'rG'4

saving iss
£133-5072

:VERY ite..k)
O22C Axneenh 'We NE

-TUKWILA EXIT OFF I -51 MILE SO. ON INTERURBAN

. ate. MON --FRI s-...t .:
11AM 3Alit t,

. . 4FM 3NA
.. SUN

4 P./44kriin:
-Pt,. ,111 P E.I. I 'S ... 1

L. SAT ''. Moo. Dirulhiits.'

4PM - lAM .- Fn..BSts:, s:
:::.411.7 g ORCtIgrEAr'SALI.ANE1 il()IISE. of.

5 e.M:.230;A.41.

4 P.M. *Ode
' Siiidai :. BEER & WINE

AUTHENTIC ITALIAN DiSHES : t
114.1

' STEAKS & PIZZA .

Old ellt11
PIZZXJVIRLOR,

"YE OWE PIZZA HOUSE"
ITALIAN DINNERS

ORDERS ro GO

'THE FUN -PLACE TO EA
COZY FIRESIDE DINING

!TAP
OR

DINNERS ORDERS
WWE

TO Go
P OR IMPORTED BE ERR

522-9982,,

,
- HOURS - ; 21

FRI 11AM - 2AM - SAT 4PM - 2AM IMON:- THURS 11AM - MIDNIGHT '.

SUN 4PM = MIDNIGHT
:R.ORDERS TO GO

,.., 486 -6900 1774-2158 1
9019 AURORA AV., .' . 1751 r BOTHELL WAY. N.E. BOTHELL 23931 HWY 99 S: EDMONDS .1

.

. aer.dr.dgetaumindr.mrdir4r4rr.drAgmer.durraur/.4woWAvArAmdar/Adr/arAurAitawApi

RESTAURANT.,

YOUR HOST,..
ED CHOW.

.

Exotic phineee Gourmet Cuisine
ALSO STEAK & FRIED CHICKEN.

RESERVATIONS PREFERRED - NOT NECESSARY

. :TOES THRU FRI 4:30 - 12 PM
-SAT 5 TO 1 SUN 3 TO 10:30
.NORMALLY CLOSED MONDAYS

COCKTAILS

CATERING & BANQUETS

FOR ALL YOUR OCCASIONS-
;ERVING .UP TO 300 - 622 6707

a '- r.;{
V

BROADWAY & JEFFERSON

. 29(1

In Old Ward On Mena
Steak--Prime-Prion al

.5300 241.n NW 7

CANLIS' RESTAURANT 2576 Aunia N.
Con* Doll 8323 Rattner S
Canton Gardens 615 Ake
CANTONESIA RESTAURANT

DISTINCTIVE
CANTON ESE Ps

CUISINE

PLEASANT LAKESIDE DINING FEI
FAMILY. DINNERS II BARRA
COCKTAILS -AMPLE PAM
5-10 Toes.-Sae.: 14Si

FOR RESERVATIONS(
CANYONESIA RESTAURANT

7850 Green Lake W N

Continued Not Page

Direct distince dialing is f

It happens
3:69 billion tim

-:.,every year.

SOmeone looks in the Yet
Pages and tihen follows
with action either a
a phone, call, or a letter.

Ailirortioa tor idles...

AA 10



.....-4 ,
ic.-z Now let's :use your knowledge of: he restaurant adveitasements you

have beenlooking at. The Wlay.an illustration .:is put together
trie-io tell yint,..sanething ebont. what the business is like or- what
it stands for. :'Looking at thi'keetaurant ads, think about thetype
of lettering Used. in the writing, especially the name of.the business.

-.5Notice-:tbe-piotureez-used. with-' the-name: iii..--ther-displayPolsib.ly--the
;-,:liathe of the ocie.pany liteelf is a Me30415::muggestion_abOut the product.try match. itacal Adyiertising .14i:the second column with' the

ro r RESTADRANT'2rthe first colnpn.

RESTAURANT

Riverside Inn
.

"Ruby Chow

3. -exotio.4...gourmet food

ChineseFoodwak"4tchen 4 The place to eat

uthezi experiencd

Hciiase of Pizza.

'...; IDEA

fetidly dinners, food...to go:
. .

"2 z.- country western.nnitic

,.
: .

L«1rM.' An-AdnertiaeMent.iiiay:need belp:tcva&tract attention to and strengthen
its mOssage...HLocate'tlie boOklet:prige %thich'contains:the advertisements
for -.-:
reinfOroing;in the adve,_.rti semen t it sip a part of. : .....*:

",,....
'WHAT IS ,IMINFORCEDpADVERTISEMENT.FOR

.

. Olympic View properties'.

Sherlock laites
%./

. Lake Washingto 10party
.
. Century 21

M.-v . .

There are a atMlber of abbreviations used:in most. Yellow 'Pages directories.
Match the ABBREVIATION of the second 'column with its ORIGINAL. WORD in the.-
f

ORIGINAL WORD

Limited

acmpany

continued

manufacturers

incorporated

advertisement

established,

91.

ABBREVIATION

1. cont'd

2. Co.

3. Inc.

4. estb.

S. mfrs.

6. ad

7. Ltd.
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a.

7y7Complete each slogan below by circling. the word which will. best com
Ilete.the slogan; One. is done for You ifs an example.

.

'numberthe Big 8

your
.

Be in. a Beechcraft. -

;'

their

'here to serve you.

Were Where We're.

there

4. ".reputation is.oxr. bond.

;Hour Our Are
.

5. You can smile'when with Safeco..

your you're

The greateSt 'sleeping 0414-
,

.

-10Prifis
.

iprldes

,.

..the Customer is Jci g.

Were '.-Where : We're

Likeklood-neighbor 'State Vtink4S

here her hear

a'46od.feeling to have an OldSnobile around:,you,
.

. ,

It's Its'

10., Buy

yOur,,were youtrei'we're your,. where

service counts..
4.;

i`"17'



.

0.-c .Many times a product or service you're after will be listed under
another heading in the Yellow Pages. Complete each sentence below
by .selecting theproper word to make a. complete and related thought..

1. Goldfish is to pet as hammer is to

Imrdware :-. band . nail lumber.

Ford is to automobiles as Kodak is to

bears yellow smiles -- cameras

Suitcase is to luggage as ,beer is to

Whiskey wine beverage drinkin

4. .Fish -fry is to :restaurant ad lettuce is to

grocery > salad tomato

. Doctor is to physician as liWyer4s-tO

attorney judge
: *), .

6. Gravestone is to monument,adiattreds is to

ci

bedding sheet sleep

Child is to pediatrician as horse is to

vetetina4an .saddle
doctor

Minister. is to clergyman as janitor is to.

clean. Acoca(/, work

9. Flowerd are to florist: as pastry it...to

custodian .

.

coffee ..baker breakfast pretty

10. Rug is to carpet aS cloth is to

clothes Sewing fabric thread. ...

4 4

294



Words to know for using this section. Match,thlr'phrases of the
MEANINGS column to the terms in the WORDS colulnri. One is,, done
-for you as an:example.

WORDS MEANINGS

balance

credit

current

disregard 4. what is leffierr, after everything else has
. . been cted

enclosed. 5. (op'-skain-alenot required

(en-cleft'd) closed.up inside of something t.,;°,'

2. going on or.happening right now
,

3. (in'-iii1-3' :-shun) having built sanething in

installation

legend

net

6. an amount of money owed to you because° you
overpaid your bill

7. money paid to the government

. 8. (dis ''=.-ra'7rjard) :to pay ,no attention to something

9. ,(lej'-end) an explanation of the symbols used
a bap or chart ;

tt.iv-gnvk mtfch you 'still owe on your bill

11.. (TT-set') a piece of paper showing how much
you have paid for something

optional

.receipt

NOTE: the prontinciation symbols in parentheset have been, developed for
quick and easy recognition of word sounds. The. symbols, do tot
necessarily coordinate with the pronunciation'keys used .hy.

standard dictionaries.

1 Where in your 'telephone directory /do-You find' inform

,
table, of contents or index heading:

page number:

'F

-Row long doyou have to pay a bill after-you receive it?,

Dget1:: ./..e.you pay by ,Cleck through the, mail', what, additional info=ation should
you .include on your check?

E...-l!''Can phone Mills be paid at locations other than the telephone building`
main office?

F.-1 Check your telephone book-for information..on equipment costs. If this
information is in your book, give

1. table of contents or. indexheading:

page number:

.



G-1 Find, the -copy of the "Sample Telephone Bill." Study it:carefully to leain
all of its parts.

1.
According-to-the---sample-billiat-is-the totiftintrair-dharge for
Service including..taxes?

a. Row much. was the telephone 7.4s4c chaiged for:.

1. city tax:
-

2. U.S. tax:

.

of-Row much Of the total bill was left over from the last bill? -

c.- What is the charge for current:long distance calls?

2. There are two dates on the service charges sidelof the phone bill.

aT6'When was the bill sent?

b. What is 'the due date foi payaent of the bill?

3. What is the telephone number of Rawlebill H. GrovreZ

a. 206 - 345 -2341

206.481-2562

206-290-0163

. What is the,aiea code for Saxonburg; Pennsylvania?

is the date of the long dfstance call to Enumclaw, Washington?

6. What. the idiePhone numfz..of the person called in Bellingham, sWashington?

;;', ' . g'"
UP' .

. : Study' the Clasi:.of Cain 'codes section bf the sample telephone-bill.

t)s.ind of long distance call was made to Pennsylvania.?

;,-."..0.4ssof call

. time of day
:

3. disdoUnt rate.'

b. What kind_of long distance call was made t914:11iUgham,, Washington?

1. class: of call

time of day

1. Ai-.,scouzlt rate

If the caller had made a call- to Alaska.:.at 11-3:00 p.m. on a Saturday evening
what code and discount rate would apply?



SAMPLE TELEPHONE BILL

206 1131'z..2562 622 . SEATTLE --29 163
- '

:03i2S-AXONBURG-' PA. -4123531358ln
10326ENUMCLAW WA 825137003. CNNTED-R . 2 41
I 04058ELLINGHAN . 734983:8

TOTAL: .. ". 324

.

111

O
Pacific Northwest Bell

Busnss Office
Number

206.
345-2341

BALANCE ..FROM LAST BILL
LONG DISTANCE
TAX

..US TAX

22:80
23.4

.12 RAWLEIGH H GROVE
SPU
SUB BOX 19.16"
SEATTLE 'NA 981194

0529

Pacific Northwest Bell

You. may make checks payable
to PNB Tel. Co.
.lf You PaY in Peraon;. brirke":,
this document and yoUr

206 -281 2362 622
29 00.163 '

,Date *Bill . 'Date ent. Duo- Exchange
APR 07 192q MAY :11179.i.:SEATTLE,

BALANCE CURRENT Total Due
23.151:1 3.36

1 's 62622002900D 1:; 2
'0 0 0 0 010 0- 0.0 5 2. 9'..7.0 0 0 0 0 2 6 1 6.1

RAWLEIGH H GROVE
El:W-

SUB BOX .1+416
SEATTLE WA 198111:1

PleaSe Return This Document
With YourPayment

PACIFIC NORTHWEST BELL

P.O.. BOX 12480
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON .98191

. .

..



\ 'Class of Call Codes:

I, anima SIM
,

". 'mum !ono

\ C11{1111111t &ma

o iv° Roo

lAwn441,.)041AuOom
C t4.141wn6nnO tt0411:110041...

Opatsiot HondlOd e,

'; Sargon Do; 41

. ,v141,14noni 3511,`Ostioutkon

Paloinot ailed

Alliang

4 At .30% 6;14001

rfrAnt

,T Viiihniid.*, 35100010.41010 lo SION 10

Plon140

I %own Dui HI Hun
womm HtHi, gcotn1 on Ad Oln 7 4$0^ la Dot Hoii

4.44,x-0040141 "4"0"111
.t4"Mg.35'0)410i;411,44411. .0,114014110A

09. ht1644,r4i,VIINCOVIII aa° \cisu stromisC.4it trod,

r

SN aill 0144I1 Id ON
Doledin for rdo

s

nlese of Call' Codes;

nr

BetWeen stats and

Within Idaho

:Customer Dialed

A-Day-Full Rate ,

.BbEvening-35% Discount

C-Night/Weekend-60% tistoun

Operator Handled

E-Statioo Day-Full Rate

F-Station-Full 'Rate Initial

Evening-15% DiiOCunt on Add 1

Night/Weekend-OtliScOunt on

3-Person-Day4u1l Rate

Evening-35% Discount on Add 1

Night/Weeiend-60%.Discount on

public Lit GI Ilhs

l'OnlIsipplutk to

ralate,t0 to

+"pottocaltsiats oltice Ind

41403o
sot:°($tiplatiot lad

ptiostrotit 0f rat itILA
tipoe 04, ; 7,

,11,10°11tituOpf to pit 11:11 ;.e
114n)

;Vie

Within Washington or Oregon

Custoier:Dialed

Q-Day-FUll Rite

illvening,2§%'Discount

S-Night =50% Discount'

T-Weekend-35i1Discount or 10 for $1 lafter10

Operator Handle!

5-Station-All Days-All ,Aours

Min. 74irson-A11 Days-All Hours

Add .1 Min 9-All Telegrams '

° 07Miscellanets

, dass explained in 'CallAdd 1 Min.

ing CanadailleS41 Hawaii and Overseai.

See call duide page 'in your

lelephone.Directory forrate

periods.

A'complete public file of this.

company's tariffs applicable to ,

this territory is maintained in

your; ocal bUsinessoffice and

may beinspected by any,peison

upon 4plication and without

the assignment of any masa,

for such desire. Our represents-
tive will be Happy: to assist; ou

in securing4nforiatian'frOm

the tarifts.'.



A'

. How much would thii person tay.e saved if he had made a code S call to
Enumclair instead of his code'R call,?`

Haw much per minute did the 'caller-0f, the, sdmple bill pay for his long
distance call to-Hellingham, Washingtosa? .

If the callAr, of this sample bill ,wisheld to :report :an error on this sample

bill,: what telephone number should he call?

. If there is a call charged to your telephOlie number that you did not
imake, what would you say to the telephone - company. service representative?


